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All proposals are due today

After I() g<xxl years, police \J)
AllstQn-Bnghton crime mte"
went up la-,t )Car for the first time
in a decade. Although A-B has
seen a 47 percent drop 111 c1ime
since 1992 - more than any other
neighborhood in Boston crime
was up 7 percent last )Car mer
2001.
The rise came from an additional 16 re1x)11cd crimes each
month 111 A-B. mak111g an average total of 226 per month
throughout 2002.
Preliminm·y Boston Police Department internal statiscic-.. from
2002 show that much of the incre<L'>e came from a -..pike in robberie-... which were up lc.L\I year by
I00 percent over 200 I. Although
robberies were down from 115 in
2000 to 88 in 2(X) I, the) shot
back up to 177 in 2002.
District 14 Police Captain
William Evan" said this week
that A-B "t<x>k a little hit of a hit"
this year from robbers hitting up
hanks and pedestrians near the
Oak Sqmu-c YMCA, the West
End Boys & Girls Club and
Commonwealth Tenants.
"I hate to -..cc the robberies.
Those an: the mo-..t personal,"
....... id
1n.... "You hate that techng
that \Omeone"s been in )Our
propcrt) ... That\ \\hat dmcs up
pcllplc\ (\!\cl or fear. \\c'\I.! got
to do a better job."
Evan-.. 'aid that many of tile
robberies arc being commilled by
younger kid..,, '-Ollie ju\enilcs,
often while the youngsters m·e
walkmg back to Commom1.ealth
Tenants from the Y or the Boys &
Girls Club.
The "Pike in robbcrie-.. has abo

By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

T

he Cleveland Circle Waterworb site i.., poised to
mo"e into a new -,tage of
planning thi-, week as developers
ready to -,ubmit prorx>sals for redevelopment of the site's three
historic buildings. Proposals,
which will include new development slatted to fund the restoration effo11, are due t<xlay, Friday,
Jan 31.
Since the Ma-,-,achusetts Di\ ision of Capital Asset Management relea-,ed a Request for Pro-

posals on Oct. I , principal<; have
been gathering teams ol developers, an.:hitects and restor.ition expert-. lo put together proposals
that\\ rll compete for community
and government approval this
spring.
Re-..1oration of the historic
buildings is expected to cost upwards of $15 million. Since the
buildings are wo11h only about
$5 million, any developer is expected to enter the project with
an expected $1 1 million shortfall.
New development, expected to
WATERWORKS, page 25

Winter of red ink
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER
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Ryan Bien t akes the break shot during a billiards league game at Harpers Ferry on M onday night .
For more phot os and lnfonnatlon about t he league at Harper's, see page 24.

CRIME, page 25

With nearly three month.., of
snow behind them and as many
as three more yet to come,
Boston Public Worl-.s has been
seeing red since the new year
began. Public Work-.. Commissioner Joseph Casa11a 'aid thi-,
week t at Ho-..ton has been 0\ er
budget for ncarl) a month, having
plowed
through
its
S-l.462.060 fiscal 2002 -..now remo\ al budget.
'"You can't have an intelligent
discussion" about how much
money it will cost the cit) to
plow, sand, ..,alt and maintain
winter roads each year, said
Casaaa. "No one knows."
Last year\ light winter found
Boston right on target, according to Casa11a, but this year the

city ran through its snow removal budget after less than half
the potential ~inter storm season.
"Wl• -.tru1ed to hit bottom about
a month ago," said Cas<v1a.
Atkr the cit)' purchased additional road chemicals recently,
theL_ ··went into the red." according to the commissiom:r. So 1.ir Boston has spent her-... ecn $5.2 million and ~5.5
m1 II o 1 on all the matena1'.
equip111ent and mwlfX)Wer required to clear up the 12 tn 13
winter -;torms that have blown
through the city '>ince the first
flakes llew.
It co-.ts the city $60,000 to
$65,000 per hour to clear the
roads during a moderately serious storm, said Casa11.a. AlSNOW BUDGET, page 13

l.3righton
High getting ready for the lean cash days ahead
....
a•.
O:·

By Judy Wasserman
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Faced \I. ith a I 0 pc1wn1 cut in his fiscal 2004 budget. Brighton High School
Headmaster Charle., Skidmore said
M<"inda) .. next year \\ill be difficult,"
but: he 1s ..guardedly optimistic" with
Governor Mitt Romney, who <>aid that

he wants to prc,cr. e ~talc aid to
schools for at lea't the re't of this li,cal
year.
Romne) announced on \\'edne da)
night that he a-.. cutting loc,11 aid to
citi~s and tO\\TI' b) 5 l' tin thl: re't of
this fiscal ) ear. \\hich amount-.. to 1-B
million of the :s2 billion 'till O\\ed from

the <,late. Lex.ii ard helps finance IQ1;al
public 'en 11..e-. and cducallon.
School Supt. Thomas Pa)tant reccntl\ directed all Bo,ton Public
Sch<~JI principal\ to cut their school
building budget" b) I 0 percent m an
effort to othet expected cutback-.. in
funding to schools.

Residents concerned about

Meanwhile, in BPS schools such a.-.
Brighton High, principals and teachers
r.re trying to cope with potential cutbacks. How the cuts \I.ill be handled in
Boston is still to be determined.
Skidmore said Monday, "People feel
a -.ense of loss. We've worked hard and
there is a real sense of community here.

We don' t want to see that lost because
of budget con-.traints."
Skidmore said the I 0 percent cut
equals appro\1mately $600,000 in the
BHS budget, and it will have to come
from teacher and administration
..,alaries. The only place to cut that
BUDGET, page 13

Ice cream weather?

$oHo'
s neighborhood impact
...
•

:•

By Phoebe Sweet
~f WRITER

.•

••

~t lunch time on a Monday, the
'>ptl(:iou booth-,, mtxlem :u1 and
swank lighting look lonel) in the

near-empty bar room of SoHo.
the hottest new night spot m Allston-B1ighton. Cor 1e S p.m. on
Frida), howe\cr, 11e \\ill find
hundred-. of hipstt.:1'- packed imo

...........
Ne}ghbors are concerned about t he impact of the SoHo Restaurant on
M arket Street In Brighton •

....
•"
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PllOTO BY KATE FlOCK

Herrell's Ice Cream shop felt as though It was the tropics compared to the below-freezJng
t emperatures outside on Monday night. True, this has been a brutal w inter, but the beginning of
M arch Is only 2 9 days away. Maybe the g round hog will have some good news for us on Feb. 2.

.. SOHO, page 13
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the popular ne-... restaur.int. bar
and club located on Market
Strl'et.
Sometimes more than a hundred txx.he" \\ait on the side\\alk
out, idc to gam entr).
Hut the Imes. the cu,tomcrs
and the noise ha\e neighbors on a
crnsad<.! to pre,,ent SoHo - not to
mention u·s line - from growing
an) largc1.
Although . oHo hw; a 6<X)-per'on capa.:it -... ith the Boston ln"pe..:tional Sef\ ices and Fire Depanmcnt~. they ha\ e only a
400-bod) capacit) on their temporaI) entertainment license.
Abutter-.., oppose the 600-per'on tertainment capacity for
\\llh. h ~<Ho \\ill plead \1.ith the
Lic1n' nt: Board.
··Jlk) ha\e a place there ... --aid
Edward Shanie\, a resident of
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Learn to dance
Private and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials
FREE '\l~{l~ ©m<ill?

617-566-7850
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DanceSport Academy
of New Englqnd

384 Harvard St. BrllQ_kline
www.DanceSport·NewEngland.com

~21.

Shawmut Properties
I~ Tremont Street • Brighton

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

(617) 787·2121
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We want your news!
Welcome to the A llston-Brighton TAB ! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community
interest. Please mai l the information to Wayne
Braverman, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9 112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax mate rial to (78 I ) 433-8202. Our
deadline for press releaM!s is Monday. 5 p.m .•
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Reside nts are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Brave rman at (781 ) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Phoebe Sweet at (78 1) 433-8333
with your ideas and suggestions.

www.townonline.cotn/all tonbrighton

I Key contacts:

I

Editor.. . . • • • • .

. ... Wa<Jne Braverman (781) 433-8365
wbraver~.com

Reporter

•.•••••••••••. Phoebe Sweet (781) 433-8333
psweetfaiCOC.com
Editor in chief. • • • • • • •
Greg Retbman (781) 433-8345
• . . • • . . . • . • • • • • •. greib~<:ne.com
Advertising Director.
• Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales . . . ..... Hamel Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales •.••••.•• Mark R. Macrell1 (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertising .. Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673 ·
Classifiedi11flp wanted . • .
- •••..• (800) 624-7355
calendar listings. .. . .. . . . . .... -.. .. • (781) 433-8211
Newsroom lax number •
• . • . . (781) 433-8202
Arts/listings lax number . .
(781) 433-8203

To subscribe, call .. .. .. .. .. ..

• ....... (888) 343-1960

General TAB number ................ .. (781) 433-8200
News e-m1il • - - • • • . . . • • • a ston·OO;Jhton@coc com
Sports
allston-brighton.sports@coc.com
Events calendar . . .
allston·brighton.events@cnc.com
Arts and entertainment
•............. arts@coc.com
Arts calendar
•......•.... • arts.evems@cnc.com
CNC Editor In chief
Kevin R Convey-kconv~.tom

The Allston·Bnghton TAB (USPS 14·706) is pubhshed by TAB Community NewspapalS. 254 Second Ave • Needlam MA 02494
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster Send address correcllOOS to the Alsloo-Bnghton TAB 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responslbilitJ for mistakes in advenisemencs but will repnnt
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three worlllng days of the pub(icaton date C Copynght 2002 by TAB Commum·
ty Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this pubhcalion by any means wilhout pern'llSSIOO rs prohibited
Subscriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside A~Bnghton cost $60 per yeat Send name
address, and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions

'~r~~(r mis WEEK on townonline ·com The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton and America .1
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, pro- ·- •
files of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.
'

Parents & Kids

The Boston Celtics

The Boston Bruins

Community Newspaper
Company's onltne guide to
smart parenting from baby to
preteen has been completely
redesigned. Check out the
new site at.
www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds/

Basketball season is we ll
underway. Follow the
Boston Celtics as they
chase a playoff berth and
... a world championship.
www.bostonherald.com/
celtlcs.html

Hockey season is in ft.tit
swing. Follow the Boston Bruins as they pursue the Stan- ·
ley Cup.
www.bostonherald.com/
bruins.html

'

;

Town Online Reports
The hottest news, sports, and entertainment stories in Eastern Massachusetts are featured at Town Online.

,_

www.townonline.com
,·J ...

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• M etroWest Daily News
www.metrowestdailynews.com
• Arts All Around
www.townonline.com/ arts ·

• Parents and Kids
www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds

• Real Estate
www.townonllne.com/ realestate

• Town Online Business
Directory
www.townonllne.com/ shop
• Phant om Gounnet
www.townonllne.com/ phantom

I

".
•' •

~~~~~~~~----"-~~ ~ ~~
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A-B CBC HAPPENINGS
comes. The registration fee i<. 30 per person.
For more information or to regi-.ter. call Elizabeth or Ashle> at 6 17-7 7-3874. eAt. 35. or e-mail
info@all-.tonbrightoncdc.org.

Chinese New Year is coming Feb. 20
The second annual Allston-Brighton Chinese
New Year celebration will be held from 6 to 8:30
p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 20, at the Jackson-Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
Welcome the Year of the Ram at a Chinese New
Year celebration sponsored by the AllsLonBrighton CDC's Asian Task Force.
Light refreshments and children's games will be
provided; bringing a dish to share is strongly encouraged.
The evenl is free. For more information, call Ava
at 6 17-787-3874.

Homebuying 101 Class in Allston
The Allston-Brighton CDC is holding a four-session course on all aspects of buying a home. The
class meets Thursdays through Feb. 20, at 6 p.m. at
the CDC's office.
Income-eligible graduates will receive $500$ 1,000 off closing costs when they purchase a
home in BosLon, and eligibility for Fannie Mae
programs and MassHousing low-interest rate
loans/programs in the state. Access to low downpayment financing options for buyers of all in-

Come share dinner and concerns about neigh-..,.
borhood issues at the next meeting of Communq
Buildi ng in Allston-Brighton from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
on Friday, Feb. 7 at the A-B CDC. This discussi0.J'}
series is sponsored by the CDC.
February's meeting will focus on education is-..
sues. Potluck dishes are strongly encouraged.
,
Contact Juan or Ava at 617-787-3874 for more i.r\- ·
formaton.
' ·t'

Learn about apartment hunting

The Allston-Bnghton CDC i-. offering ESL
classes on Wednesda)' and ThuN.la}'" 6:30 to 8
p.m.. Cla-,-.es are held at CDC offices at 15 North
Beacon St.. All. ton. The class isfree and limited to
Allston-Brighton re.. idents.
Contact A'a at 617-787- 3874 for more information.

The Allston-Brightwi. CDC is offering a workshop to learn tools for effective aprutment hunting
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on-Msmday. Feb. I 0. The class,
v.hich will be held at lb~A-B CDC. 15 North Beacon St.. Allston, will c;o)~ under..tanding fees and
costs when finding an apartment, negotiating rents
and fees, what to loP~"Vr in a lea-;c, how to apply
for subsidiLed housing, ancl oLher topics.
The class i-. free and limited to Allston Brighton
residents. Seating is limited! To register. call 617787-3874. ext. 36.

'Talking Dollars, Making Sense'

Volunteer to help at ethnic festival

"Talking Dollar\. Making Sense:· a four-part fun
and interactne cour-e m pe...-onal financial management, \\ill be offered b) the All-.ton Brighton
CDC on Tue da}''- Jan. 28. Feb. 4. and 11 from 68:30 p.m. at the Albton-Brighton CDC office, 15
North Beacon St. in All-.ton.
This cour-e is an opportunit) to learn about budgeting, crt.'dit. goal semng. -.aving and more. F o r
further information. contact Joanna Arch of the All-

The Allston-Brighton CDC b slatting to plan the
21'.t annual Allston-Brighton Ethnic Festival.
\\.hich ,., ill be held Saturday, June 21. There wi ll be
a meeting for volunteers from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on
Tuesday. Feb. 4 at t~t A-B CDC. Volunteers are
needed to get performers, crafts vendors, create
children's acti\itie'> and interacth·e event'> at the
fesllval.
Call A\a at 617-787-3874

ESL classes underway

Share ideas for Community building~

ston Brighron CDC at 6 17-787-3874, ext. 218.

Understanding Quickbooks
Thursdays, Feb. 13 - March 20 (no class Feb/9)·~~
6-8 p.m.
BrighLon High School, Room I IT
This small business workshop offers begin:·
ners and intermediate users an opportunily to .
learn Quickbooks, a popular software wiJh,
many capabi lities. Taught by Selma Lamkin, ac-,
counti ng instructor and consultant. The cost,!&,
1

$85.

,•,

To register, contact Jennifer Snider at 617:.
474-1 170 or Tim Caplice, Allston BrightQ.O
CDC at 617 787-3874. The class is sponsored
by the Community Business Network.
...
I

~
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AT THE JOSEPH M . SMI T H HEALTH CEN TER
Here's a list ofsome of wlwt is
happening at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Centet; located at 287 Western
Ave., Allston. The center offers
comprehensive medical, den-

ta/, counseling and vision \crvices. To Learn more ah 1ur
health center services and
other events, phone 617- ..,liJ0500.

Citizenship class
This free cla.-.s "111 a-....ist people m preparing to take the citi1en.. h1p ex<llll. CJa..,s \\ill be held
ThuNia} ~. 9-11 a.m.. at the
Joseph M. Smith Communit)
Health Cenler, running Feb. 20April 2-l.

F\ •1 more 1111 rrmattun. t, t. '
register call 6 17-783-0500. ext.
251.

Free health screening
Free glucose. cholesterol and
blood pressure test at the Joseph
M. Smith Community Health

January 27th • February 4th
We are opening the doors of our addition on Monday, January
27th. Please accept our invitation to come and meet our
master baker and enjoy fresh baked cakes, pastries, cookies
and pies. Watch popular traditional and exciting new hot and
cold meals prepared in our open kitchen by award winning,
professionally trained, experienced chefs. Come taste chee~e in
our newly expandli remium cheese counter and explore tile
oppo~nities it}9Uf:J>l1 iyo~fd deJl~atessen. Select fresh florist
quality plants1~ba fJQW(JrS m our new greenhouse. We have
new hours of <Jpedttfa/; 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily, except
Sundays; 8 a.m. to I p,m.

\\e\·e mac.le gettmg a great car loan raLc as easy
as fXbstble . just \1.Sll any of our offices,
or log-on to our web sile and appl) on-lme!

• 24 Hour Approval
• 100% Financing

;~eet /

fJf. a Fancy Crisp Fresh Calif~a

lti~~coli~Growm
¥1~
~ ~~.
/ ~·············~ .•......59¢ lb
, '""'

I

FreSb Clean alifornia

,

Red Leaf, Green Leaf, Romayie
~~ Boston ettuce ...... ... ... .. ~\¢, Head
/

~

FreshExt.ra Fancy'Florida

Grai>efrttit.................................:..49¢ lb
··~ 019e Crisp Premturn 'Q~~ty

~ .

Fuji, Royal Gala, Brae~m arld
G~~Y Smith Apples ..... uo••··~~.98¢ lb
Fre Premium Qu~!ty Swee,
( Large
'j •

Rea and Green
N

•,

•·

•

~,:;,i

Seedless Grapes ..; ·
f

1

Peoples )<
I

Federal Savings Ban~

nL '

.\lbton .L \:,
I 1ar • rd '-•n:,·t • Brighton -+ 15 ~hri.!ct "t~r
Jamaica Plain 725 Ccntre tn:< • \\est Roxbul) I<.J\.)5 Centfl' ~rt\:1
WW\\.pfsb.com
Ltim

\knih FDIC

'Rale as d ~ 1 2002 inl ~ t><:tq! APR asaJTeS amallc ~trocl~
F1lderci Sawigs Sri checl<n.I iKXXlU1I all 18(Jns 48 payments d $2'.l 48 per $1<XXJ borrowed 100'4
f.ninlo;j imled 10 JUdlase pra O' NADA klal vale ~IS less.~ Whl ooe ~ dliy
Olher restnoos may <Wt

Kate
Brasco

New vision services

OnuJ;

--==-r-21
ha11 mut Properties
1.l·Hrtmont Strttt
Bri~hton, \ IA

These
magazines
simply
don •t
understand that there 1s no such thmg as a
..national.. real estate market - only
thousan<h of " local" market.,. Thu;,, the
right length oft1mc 111 our area depends on
the average ,ale lime m this market only.
So. how long "oultl that be?
When selling. ask your agent for a
detailed breakdo"n of sale;, 111 the
immediate area over the pa>.t year.
Compare actual selling times '"th pnccs
paid talmg 11110 con;,1derallon special
term'> and cond1llon of the homes.
l.hmmate the longest and shoncst sate
t1mc<i. then average the rest.
Thi> pfO\ 1d!!!. the approximate sale tune
required to ..ell a home. provided it 1s 111
excellent eond1t1on and offered at fair
market \alue Add 15-30 days to the
a' erage "1le lime "hen hstmg to provide
the agent ;imple lime to produce a willing,
qualified buyer
Ui1111 more

m/Orma11011'1

U11ders1u11dmg n·ul e.\/u/e 1s mr b1L111u!JS
u11d I 'fl huppih 1hare my k110111etl~e
11·11/i 1·011. Con/I/cl me d1rec1 al ((J/ 7) 74f>...
. 5!!! or (IS/ 7J 787-! I! I.

REAL ESTATE PRE LICENSE
EXAM SCHOOL!
Looking for a career in Real Estate?

February 1 5th & 1\6th.
Call Dan Collins for more information
@ 617-782-1234

\.- •

~

The
Joseph M. Smith Com•
I
mumty Health Center offers ex.tended vision services. Hours 'W'
operation arc Tuesdays fro11,1
11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Wedne~
days and Thursdays from 8:~0,
a.m. to 5 p.m. The following ipsurance plans are accepted: Blue
Cros Blue Shield Indemnity,
Blue Cross Blue Shield HMO
Blue, Ma.55Health and MedicarM''
Service discounts may be avail-,
able to income eligible patients.
To schedule an appointment, qi!I
6 17-783-0500.

. .,
Support
for stressed
.
...
people
,

I

'

',

The Parental Stress Line, a 24.
hours-a-day seven-day -a-week.
anonymous, sLatewide service fpf,
parents, caretakers, grandparents,
and foster parents, invites individuals Lo call for support, information and assistance coping
with the many challenges of pafenting. For more information lll'!.si'.
support, call 800-632-8 188. , , ·

.,

Weekend Course in Brighton

check out ou web~te;www.arusso.com
' ~;.,.

·-...
.~

1:·
·
~I
Re~ PepperS ...:,...:...J . ...............98¢ lb

Extra {4rge Pt€sl'!

Center an.: .,cheduled for 9 J.m. New car seat program
to noon on Tuesday, Feb. 4.
The Health Center was recentNo appointment is needed. For·
ly awru·ded a grant from the
more information, call 617-783Boston College Community·
0500, ext. 246.
Fund to establish a BuckleUP..
Boston distribution site. The
REAL ESTATE
BuckleUpBosLon! program provides low-income families acces~
FACTS
to car safety scatc;.
Through this program, Smith .
THE CLOCK IS
Center patient1, can purchase oar
TICKING!
seats for a co-payment ($10 foF
Ready to sell your home? I lave you
infant seats I $1 5 for booster and
chosen an agent to represent you·! Mow
much time will you gl\e the agent to sell
convertible seats).
your home"
All parents who wish to pur~
Many consumer and money mag:wncs
cha..e
cai· seals are required to atoffer ad\ ice for home sellers. Some say the
agent should be gl\en only a 30 day hstmg.
tend a training on how to install
Tius shon time fmme, they suggest, puts
car seat<> appropriate.
pressure on the agent to perfonn quickly.
For more information on this
They don •t realize that top agents "ill not
subject them..ehes to unreasonable h!.t111g
program, call 6 17-783-0500, eh.
limes. Others "1Y 90 days is nght. and
297.
'°'1lC reason that"' months is fair

Pr esented By Ma r quis GMAC

Correction 1;:,
I

r

One of the dancers in the page
one photo of last week's AU-.
ston-Brighton TAB was Anya
Simkin, not Ayna Smith. Site
was doing a ballet warm-up,
along with Tanya Smeyan and
Vladimir Foygelman.

'.
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QAIA meets next
f:hursday night
·The Brighton Allston Improvement Association will
meet at 7 p.m. on Thursday,
Feb. 6, at the Elks, 326 Washington St., Brighton. Items to be
discussed include:
32 High Rock Way - Legalize
two bedrooms in the attic.
1
83 Brooks St. - Pizza shop reqhests a take-out license.
547 Washington St. - Restaurant (pizza) requests outdoor
seating for three tables and six
chairs.
~86 Market St. - Application
for four vocalists, four TVs and
13 wide-screen TVs. Seating
capacity in question.
10 Perthshire Road - Buildings to be brought up to code.
: BAIA 2003 dues are payable
at the door. BAIA meetings are
public and accessible to all
~ishing to attend and participate. Meetings are the first
Thursday of each month at the
Elks building. For more information, call 617-787-1299.
,. I

coalition receives
fiinding from AT&T
The
Allston-Brighton
H"ealthy Boston Coalition announces that it is one of 12 commttnity programs to receive
funding from the AT&T Broadband sales team. The AT&T
Broadband sales teams chose to
donate their commissions during December as a way of supporting the work done by youth
and nonprofit programs in the
communities in which the teams
are based.
11
AT&T Broadband employee's are proud to be able to make
tnis contribution to such deservirrg initiatives," said Jim Donattue, director of field sales for
AT&T Broadband. "AT&T
Broadband has a long history of
supporting our communities
aild youth with technology, resources and funding that make a
difference in daily lives."
''The coalition is pleased to
receive this funding, especially
in a time where the state budget
oots have been crippling local
prdgrams. This grant will assist
us.in our effo1ts to continue offering resources to community
oi;ganizations and residents in
AHston-Brighton,"
said
M:eridith Polin, assistant director. of the Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition.
The coalition serves as a vehicle for people who live and
work in Allston-Brighton to participate in neighborhood decision-making, to identify shared
concerns, and to mobilize internal and external resources to address those concerns.
·for more information about
the coalition or to support its
membership drive, call 617782-3886.

Park applications
now available
1be Boston Parks and Recreatron Department reminds indivfCtuals, organizations
and
spo'rts leagues using city parks
that athletic and special event
permit applications are now
available for the 2003 season.
'The application deadline is
Fe!). 1 for athletics and March l
for 1special events. The official
athletic season begins April I,
weather permitting.
..First preference for permits is
glven to Boston youth athletics,
followed next by resident adult
leagues and then by all others.
Resident adu lt lighting fees are
$25 per hour per field. Nonresident adult lighting fees are $50
per ho ur per field.
Applications can be downloaded from the city of Boston
Web site at the following addresses (requires Adobe Acrobat) or by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to
BPRD Permit Division, 1010
M~ssachusetts Ave., third floor,
Bt>ston, MA 02118-2600.
Recreational Permit Application: http://www.cityotboston.
ge\l/parks/pdfs/facilities.pdf.
,"Special Event Permit Applica~ion: http ://www.cityofboston.gov/parks/pdfs/permitsandapps.pdf.
For more information, call the
Boston Parks and Recreation
Department Permitting Unit at
617-961-3050.

A1B-BC fund offers
n~w $25k grant
.A,.pplications are now being
adcepted for a new $25,000
grant
offered
by
the
Allston/Brighton-Boston College Community Fund Commit-
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tee. The grant, announced by
President
Boston
College
William P. Leahy, SJ, and
Boston Mayor Thomru. M.
Menino on Dec. 12, will be presented every other year beginning this spring.
The grant will be awarded for
a project that has lasting impact
in a visible location, hru. the upport of the local communit) and
has an agreed-upon maintenance program.
Applications for the grant can
be obtained at the Boston College Neighborhood Center at
425 Washingtqn St., Brighton
Center, 617-552-0445. The
deadline for application
March 15.
The Allston-Brighton/ Boston
College Community Fund committee is comprised of community residents and representatives of Boston College and the
city of Boston. Last month. the
committee presented 14 local
schools and organizations with
grants to aid programs, sen ice.
and facilities serving the residents of Allston and Brighton.
For more information, contact the BC Office of Go.,emmental and Community Affair.
at 617-552-4787.

Top chefs coming to
WGBH on Saturday
Boston's top chefs join
"Cooking Around Town" host
Ron Della Chiesa to whip up
new, mouth-watering dishes
live in the WGBH studio from
2 to 5:30 p.m. this Saturday. The
Channel 2 special, "Boston
Cookin' ," will feature popular,
back-to-back cooking epi, odes
followed by an appearance by
the chef featured in each segment.
Joanne Chang of Flour Bakery and Cafe, Gordon Hamer..ley of Hamersley Bistro, and
Jody Adams of Rialto, all featured in earlier "Cooking
Around Town" episode'>. will
prepare new specialties for
Della Chiesa to sample.
A gnocchi fest kicks off the
first hour of the program. courtesy of New York-based chef
Lidia Matticchio Bastianich.
star of "Lidia's Ital ian American
Kitchen."
Viewers who pledge during
the program will receive the
recipes of all the dishes prepared during the afternoon in
the studio. All proceeds will
benefit WGBH.

Learn about financial
planning on Feb. 3
The
Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition will
host "An Evening of Financial
Planning and Tax Preparation"
on Monday, Feb. 3, fro m 5:30 to
7 p.m. at Caritas St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center Seton Auditorium, 736 Cambridge St..
Brighton. Get a head start on
taxes, learn how to save for the
future and still enjoy the present.
Take public transportation the No. 57 bus, or park in
Garage A. Parking is free with
ticket validation inside the auditorium. Enter at the main entrance. For more information,
call the Coalition at 617-7823886.

Food and fun night
at NE Aquarium
The
Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition. in
conjunction with New England
Aquarium, hosts an evening of
food and fun Sunday, Feb. 2,
6:30 to 8:30 p.m., at the aquarium. Participants will ha\'e an
opportunity to experience all the
aquarium has to offer. Admission and transportation are free.
Reservations are required.
To register and for more information, call Meridith at 617782-3886.

A festival loaded with
chocolate goodies
The Bread & Circu.JWhole
Foods Market will host a
Chocolate Fest from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 8, at its
Brighton store at 15 Wru.hington
St.
The Chocolate Fest will feature demonstrations, samples,
activities and resource for
those looking to sweeten Valentine's Day for their "sweet" with
unique and special artisan gifts:
Handmade chocolates in pired
by the muses of a pa<;sionate
chocolatier and Old-world-style
confections and desserts made
with all-natural and organic ingredients as .well as Whole
Body care natural products

made with aphrodisiac oil .
As part of its Passionately
Picky commitment, Whole
Foods Market seeks artisans
and vendors who e exceptional
products reflect the highest regard for tradition, purity, passion and the beauty of hand·
crafted organic foods.

'Getting There'
coming to BNN TV
"Getting There: Roadway
Benefits" i a 30-minute television program hosted by Billy
Costa, that explains how the
"'Big Dig" will oon become the
roadways area residents will all
drive on and what people will
need to know as they open to the
public. These roadways will be
used vef) differently than what
Bo ton drivers are used to and
this program serves as an informative tool.
This video focuses on not
only what people can expect to
find in their first year, but also
uncovers some interesting Storie about how the roadway project got to this point. The program airs on BNN channel 9 at
7 p.m. on Friday, Jan 31, I 0
p.m. on Salurday, Feb. I, and I 0
p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 2.
For further information, call
BNN's public and media relations coordinator Le lie Ahem
at 617-720-2113, ext. 20.

Mardi Gras is theme
of Friends Ball
The Friends of Franciscan
Hospital for Children will hold
it econd annual Friends Ball
from 7 p.m. to midnight on Friday, March 7 at the Boston Harbor Hotel's Wharf Room.
The Mardi Gras theme dinner
dance will include a Creole dinner buffet (prepared by chef
Daniel Bruce), open bar, live
and silent auction with guest
auctioneer Paul Saperstein, and
dancing to the Winiker Orchestra. WHDH-TV Healthcast reporter Janet Wu will be the
gue t emcee for the evening. Attire is creative black-tie.
The co, t is $125 per ticket
and all proceeds benefit the
Franci. can Ho pita] for Children in Boston.
For tickets and further information, call 617-254-3800,
ext.1414

Boston buys street
lights from NSTAR
The City of Boston Public.
Works Department has recently
purchased the street light system from the NStAR Company
(former!) Edison Co.). Therefore all treetlights in Boston
will be the responsibility of the
Boston Public Works Street
Lighting.Division, including repair and installation.
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
and Commissioner of Public
Works Joseph Casazza are committed to providing ongoing and
timely repair service to the resident of Bo ton during thi period. The Public Works Department and its contractor will
provide this service.
Residents are encouraged to
follow these guidelines in reporting any streetlight requests:
Contact the Mayor's 24-Hour
Hotline at 617-635-4500.
De cribe the nature of complaint (outage, knockdown, etc.)
Provide an exact location of
the streetlight(s).
The mayor's office will immediately forward these requests to the Street Lighting Division of the Public Works
Department to effect repairs. It
is important to note that these
procedures apply to all public
streetlights throughout the city,
with the exception of stateowned roadways.

BU holding hoop
clinics for girls
The
Bo ton
University
women's basketball team is
holding a hooting clinic from 9
a.m. to noon on Monday, Feb.
17, for girls in grades 2-8. The
fee is $30 in advance, $35 after
Feb .. 10.
This marks the beginning of
the fourth )'tar of shooting clinics. Registration will begin at
8:30 a.m. on the day of the clinic.
The secono annual holiday
camp takes place April 22 to 25.
This year, there will be two session per day, from 9 a.m. to
noon, and from I to 4 p.m., with
campers having the option of attending either or both sessions.
The ccst will be $90 per ession
for the week ($ 180 for both).
Please stay tuned for more in-

formation as the date draws
nearer.
For more information about
the clinic, or to be placed on the
mailing list for upcoming clinics/camps, call the Boston University women's basketball offices at 617-353-4669. Check
out the clinic Web site at
www.MargaretMcKEon.com.

'Making Dollars
and $ense' on RCN
"Making Dollars and $ense,"
a monthly financial and estate
planning program shown regularly on cable television, has invited Chip Faulkner, associate
director of Citizens for Limited
Taxation, as guest for February.
Host for the show is Richard M.
Kieltyka of RMK Associates, a
financial and estate planner located in North Attleborough.
Topics for February will
cover ' 'The CLT's Current
Agenda Items for Benefiting
Taxpayers,"
Massachusetts
along with "Methods of Protecting Assets Under the New Economic Stimulus Tax Package."
February's broadcasts will be
shown on Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
on RCN Channel 8.

Experfo Y!Ys~~£~e~epair
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Conwr, across the street
from Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495

GENTLE DENTAL
You Should Love Your Dentist

s57

NEW PATIENT OFFER

Silver Filling/1st Surface
Porcelain Crown (Noble Metal)
Cleaning
Root Canal (Front Tooth)
Root Canal (Back Tooth)
Implants (Each Fixture)

$57'
$747'
$68'
$497'
$697'
$997'

Theset1es1pplicableto<3mont11shomdateoftirs1
1men1.wi111111i1Coopon.'Plld11111mtt .

•CLEANING*
• X·RAYS
•EXAM
• TREATMENT
PLAN

Reg. $188
Paid at 1st Visit

• Evening and Saturday ·Hours
• Free parking Most Location=
s
• Insurance Accepted
~
• Specialists on Staff
Dfltr.
•Payment Plans Available
,,.
•Major Credit Cards

BELMONT BOSTON
BOSTON BRIGHTON BRAINTREE BROOKLINE BURLINGTON
781-6Ml10
617-489-l!KM! 6\7.~oiils 6\]'.292-0500 617·562·1100 781-356-3030 617·232·1515 151.221-0112
CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD MALDEN
NATICK
PEABODY
QUINCY
STOUGHTON
617-354·3300 978·256·7581 781·324·3200 508·655·2900 97&-532·2700 617·471-3600 781·341·3700
WALTHAM
www.gentledental.com 0r. Weissnlfn a0r. Shames w.ROXBURY
781-899·3700
"Addltlon.ol
617·325·3700

Playground meeting
slated for Feb. 12
The Boston Parks and Recreation Department will be holding the third community meeting to discuss improvements to
Hooker/Sorrento playground at
6:30 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 12,
in the large conference room at
the Allston Branch Library, 300
North Harvard St.
The community is invited to
aid in determining the use of the
park in order to best serve the
public need. This third meeting
will focus on obtaining community comments on proposed design concepts for the space to
make the final modifications before moving into advanced design development.
Located at Hooker and Sorrento streets, the playground
presently features a wooden
play structure, passive seating
areas, and a full-sized basketball
court. For more information,
call the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department at 617635-4505, ext. 3031.

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
Your Business Partner
Whether your financial needs lie in invento1y, business
expansion or cash.flow, Asian American Bank understands the value of credit as a major tool for business
growth. We provide a wide range of credit solutions:
• SBA Loans •Term 'Loans • Lines of Credit
• PBl/Factoring •Receivables Finuncing
•Special Opportunity Loans • Real E tate Loans

For more information, please contact one <4'ourfriendly
and knowledgeable loan Officers. We pride ourselves of
our convenient application pivcess and quick turnaround
time. Also-visitus at www.asianamcricanbanlccom.

Musica Viva holding
a family concert
Boston Musica Viva will present its ·11th annual family concert on Sunday, Feb. 9, 3 p.m., at
the Tsai Performance Center at
Boston University, 685 Commonwealth Ave. The event is an
afternoon of new music and
dance for young audiences.
Music
director
Richard
Pittman and the BMV players
will join Northeast Youth Ballet
in a new choreographed version
of Sergei Prokofiev's "Peter and
The Wolf." Television news anchor Steve Aveson (Providence
WPRI - Channel 12) will narrate this children's classic with
choreography by Denise Cecere.
The concert will also feature
the world premiere of Andy
Yores' "Vanishing Cream," a
narrated musical tale of a young
boy who wants to be left alone
to do whatever he pleases. Find
out what happens when Boston
Musica Viva and the young percussionists of the Marimba
Magic Ensemble embark on this
musical adventure for the first
time. Audience members are invited to join Cecere and members of the Northeast Youth Ballet for a pre-concert warm-up at
2p.m.
General admission tickets are
available through the Boston
Musica Viva office at 617-3546910, or through the Tsai Performance Center box office at
617-353-8724. Tickets are $20;
seniors/WGBH members $18;
students with ID, $10. Group
rates are available.

Join a local
leadership program
The
Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition is recruiting 20 Allston-Brighton
residents for the Leadership to
Improve Neighborhood Communication and Services program, which will begin in
March.
Individuals who are high intermediate English speakers and
have a strong interest in community organizing will be selected to participate in this
eight-month month program.
Classes will meet Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 6 to 9
COMMUNITY NOTES, page 5

Equal Housing
LENDER
Merrber FDIC

ASIAN AlVIERI CAN BANK
BOSTON • ALLSTON - BROOKLINE
68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON, MA 02111
TEL:(617) 695-2800 FAX:(617) 695-2875

"We Pat AHew Bathtub Over Your Old One"

One Day Installation
No Demolition
Jf lel•lel•l•li I

GUARANTEED!!! :Coupon is good for a complete!

i

for as long as you
own your home!

:

Tub &wau System only.

!
:

• Must be Pl"81lled at time of~. :
\. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. 111 . .. . . . . . . . . .. .

• No More Grout Problems.
• Will Not Mold or Mildew.
• Will Not Chip, Dent or Peel.
• Wall System Extends to Floor
No Extra Pieces Needed.
• Walls Have Finished Edges
No Plastic Molding Required.

"America's Largest On&-Day Bathroom Remodeler"
licensed & Insured

lndependantly Owned &Operated

'

'

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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p.m.
For further information, call
lulie at 6 17-782-3886 or Juan at
617-787-3874.

AT&T donation

'Greatest
B.l.T.s'
•
at the Frog Pond
: The public is invited to join
the Boston Ice Theater on Monday, Feb. 3, at 8 p.m., as they
present ''Greatest B.I.T.s" a
show to benefit Rosie's Place, at
t~e Frog Pond in Boston Common.
"Greatest B.l.T.s" the
Boston Ice Theater's second
free show of the season at the
Boston Common Frog Pond features favorite ensemble and
S,olo numbers from past BIT
shows, performed under the
~ low of professional theatrical
lighting designed by Jeff
Hubbell. The show also includes a special encore performance of excerpts from BlT's
t)ew production "SNOW!"
: Rosie's Place is an organizat1on that strives to provide a safe
and nurturing environment to
~elp poor and homeless women
maintain their dignity, seek opportunity and find security in
their lives. Although admission
to the Feb. 3 show is free, the
Boston Ice Theater encourages
audience members to bring a
4onation of canned food and/or
tpiletries to the performance.
• For more information about
ttle.Boston Ice Theater, call Elin
Gardiner Schran at 617-4074805. For more information
about Boston Common Frog
Pond events, call 617-6352120.

City snow emergency
parking guidelines
The Boston Transportation
Oe}Jartment would like drivers
to ·be aware of the following
parking guidelines that will be
pµt into effect whenever a Snow
E~ergency
is declared in
Boston this winter.
.· During a Snow Emergency,
parking is prohibited on all
major arteries in Boston. These
streets are all posted with "Tow
Zone - No Parking During
Snow Emergency" signs. On
serondary streets, parking is allowed during snow emergencies
thi,s year on the even side only.
.Other parking rules that are
particularly important during a
Snow Emergency are:
Do not park within 20 feet of
a11 intersection or further than I
foot from the curb as this impcqes access for both fire trucks
and snow plows.
D6 not park at fire hydrants,
cro~swalks, handicap ramps or
bl.ls stops as it is crucial for publiF safety that these areas remain
accessible.
-Disabled cars blocking the
roadway must be removed as
soon as possible.
Boston Transportation Department Commissioner Andrea
d' Amato said, "When a Snow
Emergency is in effect in
Boston, parking regulations are
vigorously enforced to ensure
that streets remain accessible
for. snow plows, fire apparatus
and, other emergency vehicles.
We :urge dri vers to voluntarily
comply with these regulations
so that ticketing and towing
may be kept to a minimum."
Free or discounted spaces in
parking lots and garages are
a;v,a\)able to Boston residents
dJ.,irjpg snow emergencies, For
information on alternate parking locations as well as a listing
of the city's major arteries, access
www.cityotboston.gov/
storm/parking.asp, or call the
~pston Transportation Department Hotline at 617-635-4BTD.
-t.lternate parking is available
<!L,,Allston Municipal Parking
LQt #003, an open lot with 60
spa<;es at 11 5 Harvard Ave., Alls~~m. open 24 hours at no
c~<Jrge;
Brighton Municipal
parJ.<ing Lot #002, an open lot
\'/ith 42 spaces at 398 Market
~t., Brighton, open 24 hours at
no charge; and Harvard University Parking Faci lity, an open lot
with 228 spaces at 2 19 Western
Ave., Brighton, open 24 hours at
no charge. Residents are requested to leave a slip of paper
witQ their last name and telephone number on the dashboard
cl,eqrly visible from the outside.
T~is information may be neede~. ip the event their vehicle has
tp be moved.

Board of Trade
$eeking cash help
The Allston Board of Trade
underwrites the cost of installa-

On behalf of the AT&T Broadband Allston Video and DP Customer Care Team, Rich Hand, Katy
Clemow and Peggy Sullivan presented the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition with a check
for $1,200.

tion, maintenance and removal
of holiday lights along Harvard
Avenue. Any contribucion v.ill
help to defray the C0'1l in pro' iding this colorful and cheerful
holiday decoration and '' rll be
greatly appreciated.
Names of contributors \\ill
appear in the Al lston-Brighton
TAB . Donations ma) be sent to
Allston Board of Trade Inc ..
P.O. Box 334, Albton. MA.
02 134. Please mal.;e chect.;..,
payable to Allston Board of
Trade Inc.
For further information, contact Allston Board of Tmde
President Jerry Quinn at 617783-2900.

Remember to recycle
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
recently reminded O\\ ner... of
large residential building.., to
provide their resident\ '' nh access to recycling, in accordance
with the city ordinance \\ hich
went into effect as of Jan. I.
Approved by the Bo..,ton Cit)
Council last spring. the orilinance applies to ml ltifamil)
buildings with seven or more
units. Cu1Tently, 75 percent of
Boston's large multifamil) re-.idences recycle.
"Recycling is good for the
environment, and the more we
recycle, the more economical it
becomes," said Menino. ..r
want to thank all the tmner" of
Boston's large multifamil) re'>idences who are now reC)cling
in their buildings. B) continuing to work together. v.e '"ill
reach our goal of pro\ rding recycling access for re-.1dents living in all ofBoston·s apanment
buildings and condominium ...:·
The mayor also im i1ed property owners who are no! )et recycling to participate in the cit)
of Boston Public Work..., Department weekly recycling ..,er. ice
free of.charge by contacting the
Recycling Office at 617-6354959.

Boston offers small
lots for local abutters
The city of Bo-.ton announces its Yard Sale. a program created to reduce the
city's inventory of \acant land
by selling small parcel'> of taxforec losed real propcrt) to re... idential abutters for open -,pace
use. These lots ma)be u'>ed for
a garden, landscaped open
space, off-street par!.;ing. a
garage, or an addition to an existing home.
Listed below are the Brighton
lots which are no\\ being offered for sale. Anyone'' anting a
residential property "hich abuts
any of the lots listed are eltgible
to apply for a nominal price I between $500 and $1,000). Eligible property owner.., are being
notified by mail.
Those who have not recei\'ed
an application by 1arch I
should call the bid counter at
617-635-4828. Propo . . al'> are
due no later than 4 p.m .. April 2.
Here are the Brighton lots
available:
R66 Boston St., I , 118 square
feet
R58 Boston St., I, 136 square
feet
Rear Boston Street. 1.129
square feet
R70 Boston St., I, 125 square
feet •
Lot 25, Larch Street, 2.082
square feet
Lot 7, Michael Road, 3.457
square feet

Learn how to skate
at MDC rinks
Learn to -,t...ate at the NewtonBrighton Dal} MDC Rink on
onantum Road. Ongoing
cla-,~s are held at 3 p.m. on
Tuesda)" or 7 p.m. on Mondays.
There are also classes at the
Cle\dand
Circle-Brookline
~1DC Rink. on Chestnut Hill Avenue. Sundays at noon or I p.m.
Learn to sk.ate classes are also
offert!d on Thursda)s and Fridays at -l p.m. The fee for the
10-\\eek. series is SIJS for children and S 150 for adults.
The learn-to-skate program at
both MDC rink.s is for children,
ages 5 and up. and adults wearing either figure or hockey
-.!.;ate.,.
Profe..,sion<ij instructors teach
begir.ner. intermediate and ad\Jnct!d le\els. Man) families
enjo) taking the lessons together. There are 'eparate instructor-.
ron;hildn:n and adul -..
Re.ui<>ter
on line
at
W\\ \\ .bays1ate... t...atinpschool.org
or call Ba\ State Sk.aiin!! School
at 78 I -890-8-l80.
~

Tobacco prevention
and treatment
program available
Through a gmnt from the
American Legacy Foundation.
the All.,ton-Brighton Healthy
801.,ton Coalition and Caritas St.
Elizabeth\ Medical Center offer" free information and support for anyone interested in
quitting 1.,mok.ing. Outreach
... taff members speak English,
Ru ...sran and Portuguese. The
..,er. ice includes a pri\ate con..,ultation to discuss treatment
options, referrals to treatment
programs and free information.
Group counseling at Carita-.
St. Eli1abeth\ addresses nicotine addiction. certified hypnotherap) and free or discounted
nicotine
replacement
therap). The outreach staff i-,
arnilable to speak. on tobacco
prevention and treatment.
For more information about
the Tobacco Pre,·ention and
Treatment Project, call Donna
Abrunese. project coordinator,
at 617-783-356-i.
The
Allston-Brighton
Health) Boston Coalition works
proaL!i\'el) and continuously to
impro\e the health, safety and
cohe-.i,eness
of
AllstonBrighton.

Books needed at
Brazilian center
The Brazilian Immigrant
Center, 39 Brighton Ave., Suite
7. Allston. is in need of children
and young adult\ books to be
u...ed by its English as Second
Language students.
The center pro,ides ESL
cla-.se-. at an affordable price
and would like to foster the
habit of reading among its students. Books \\1itten in elementary English are preferred. Also,
a bookshelf in any condition is
welcome.
The center is open I 0 a.m. to
6 p.m., Mondays through Fridays.
For more information, call
6 17-783-8006.

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, with offices in Brighton
and Nor.\'ood, holds an open

house on the first Monday of
each month in its Brighton office, 310 Allston St. The meeting will take place from noon to
I :30 p.m. The open house is an
opportunity for patients, families, friends, health care professionals or those seeking a volunteer activity to meet with
members of the hospice team.
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice is an agency of Caritas
Christi, a Catholic Health Care
System of the Archdiocese of
Boston. serving people of all
faiths. Hospice provides palliative care to patients and their
families in their homes or nursing homes through a team of
registered nurses, social workers. spiritual counselors, volunteers, and home health aides.
Hospice is committed to providing excellence in care, compassion and dignity of life .
For more information, call
Gail Campbell or Judy Diamond in the Brighton office at
6 I 7-566-62-l2.

Talk about the
BRA on Feb. 13
The Alliance of Boston
Neighborhoods meets from

6:30 to 8:30 p.m . on Thursday,
Feb. 13, at 921 Boylston St.,
Room 3 11, Berklee College of
Music, Uchida Building, Back
Bay (opposi te Hynes Convention Center) Green Line, Hynes
Convention Center. Tim McGourthy will be the guest
speaker.
McGourthy is special assistant to the director, Boston Redevelopment Authority. The
BRAOs 40-year urban renewal
plans will be expiring over the
next few years. McGourthy
will talk about the future of the
BRA.
Do we sti11 need an urban renewal · agency? What renewal
programs and powers does
Boston still need? Should it become a City Planning Department, or an Economic Development Depa1tment, without
urban renewal powers? What
are the BRA's plans for itself?
What are the roles of the mayor
and the City Counci l in this decision?
There will be an open discussion; bring your questions and
ideas.
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'Mlen you are a value added

seivice customer you receive
the comfort and security of
Mmdmum OI Mc. Protcdion

Lock in your heating oil
savings with our
Prdcrnd PaylMlt ....

CALI.TODAY

800-448-4318
can ro.- details. Renreis Welcome!

Another Successful Move...
If you want your home sold,
call Norman O'Grady
at Prime Realty Group.
Ian MacDonald did ...
Norman O'Grady, ct>mmitted to serving the real
estate needs of the Allston/Brighton community.

REALTY GROUP

480 Washington St., Brighton, MA
617-254-2525
www.primerealtygroup.org
When You Think Real Estate,
Think 'Prime Realty Group'

THE FESSENDEN SCHOOL
I 00 Years of Educating Boys
-Offers academic excellence for boys, grades K-9,
boarding grades 5-9
-Small class sizes
-Character education program promotmg honesty,
compassion & respect
-New state-of-the-art athletic and sch:nce centers
-Extensive athletic and artistic offerings
- I 0 miles west of Boston situated on 41 acres
Visit: 11'll'wfesse11de11.org. e-mail: admi\11om(p.fesse11de11.org or
call (617) 630-:!300.for i11/11rmation

Have you always wanted
to be on TV?
If you love to shop and speak
either English or Spanish Here's your chance!
We are searching for moms and
their kids, and people of all
ages to STAR in an

A.J. Wright.
Spring TV Commercial

For~ Details Call:

1-401-7~4-6390

A.J.Wright.
A whole lot more for a whole lot less. Every day.
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Tolman lands spot on Ways and Means Committee ·.
By Phoebe Sweet
STA.FF WRITER

Calling an appointment as assistant
vice chairman of the Senate Ways and
Means Committee "the silver lining" on
the dark fiscal cloud, state Senator Steve
Tolman said last week that he's not only
willing, but finally able to tackle the
state's budget crisis. His appointment to
Ways and Means makes him a key
member of the Senate's money management team.
"It's the committee to be on," said
Tolman, in his third term as a state senator but his fin.t appointment to Ways and
Means.
Every fiscal appropriation must get
the approval of the legislature's two
Ways and Means committees, which
means that Tolman will be at the center
of every Senate monetary decision in
one of the state's tightest financial binds
ever.
"Given the tough times," said Toi-

man, "you have to be able to understand
the pain we're going through."
Tolman, who represents mo t of Allston-Brighton and the Fenway, Watertown, Belmont, North and West Cambridge, and the Back Bay, aid that as a
member of Way and Mearu., he will
work to make "projections for our future," and work creatively to ohe
tough budget crises. Tolman pointed to
preventative medicine. trimming of
governmental wa<,te uch as needle·
paperwork and creati\e financing options as parts of that '>Olution.
"Even though it\ difficult times... it
forces us to reevaluate our pnorities in
government," said lolman.
The budgetary cnsi isn't the only
thing on Tolman\ mind in th1 legi lative session. He also received an appointment as chainnan of the Joint
Committee on Countie and \ice chairman of the Public Sel"\ ice Committee.
Tolman also continue to champion a

version of the Clean Elections law that
appeared on the ballot in November.
The ballot que tion was rejected by
74 percent of Massachusetts voters in
last fall's election. Toman blames the
failure on the wording of the question,
which simply asked whether voters supported the u!.e of taxpayer dollars to
fund campaigns for public office.
"I opposed the way it was worded,"
said Tolman. "When the question was
actually asked ... it passed in every community," he ·aid, refening to the 1998
pas. age of the Clean Elections law. The
2002 wording neglected to mention any
connection to the existing Clean Elections law, or that public money would
only fund campaigns that agreed to strict
spending limits.
"Although omething may not be
popular," said Tolman, "If you believe
in it }OU should advocate for it. Sometimes it may be uncomfortable, but
that'. what your job should be. If you do

that ... against all odds you will succeed."
Tolman is also behind legislation to
convert the state to a single payer health
care ystem and legislation to give drivers the option to waive their right to sue
for pain and suffering after a car accident, a bill which could cut insurance
co ts by half for those who opt in.
The auto insurance legislation would
give consumers the right to choose no
fault car insurance, guaranteeing reimbursement for damages through their
policy and thereby eliminating the possibilities of expensive court cases. Tolman aid that legislation will eliminate
possibilities for fraud and lower costs
for urban consumers who chose this option by hundreds of dollars every year.
Tolman also said that studies "support
the concept that we could fully fund a
single-payer health-care system with the
money we are now spending" through
consolidation of needless paperwork

and other streamlining methods.
"If a person needs help, get them
help," said Tolman. Health care
"shouldn't be only for the rich," he said.
The legislation wouldn't change the
health-care delivery system.
And with former Senate President
Tom Birmingham gone from the State
House, Tolman has high hopes of a
pleasant and productive legislative session during his third term.
'The truth is, it cettainly wasn't fun
up here with the previous Senate president," said Tolman. "When I didn' t
agree with him, I did my best to oppose
him."
But looking forward to pushing his
list of legislation through the Senate and
serving on the Way':. and Means committee, Tolman said, 'Tm here and he's
not."
Phoebe Sweet ca11 be reached at
psweet@cnc.com.
Eunice Kim contrilmted to this report.

Not too early to start thinking about Run of the Charles
The Charles River Watershed
A sociation is offering discounts
for people who register early for
the 2 1st Run of the Charles
Canoe & Kayak Race, which is
scheduled for Sunday, April 27.
The annual race showcases
the ongoing improvements in
the Charles River while drawing
more than 1,800 paddlers and
thousands of spectators to enjoy

a day on the river.
The Run of the Charle~ features paddling races for all skill
levels, from expert to novice.
The $16,650 Professional Flatwater Canoe Marathon dra\"S
elite paddlers from acro'>s the
United States and Canada, '""hile
the 24-mile relay race, 19-mile.
9-mile, and 6-mile race~ draw
corporate teams and recreational

paddlers, age 12 and up.
Team'> and individual can
register online at www.active.
com by entering "Run of the
Charles" in the "find event"
window. Discount regi tration
form can also be downloaded
from the CRWA Web site at
www. charle river.org. Discounted regi tration will be
available through Feb. 15.

New race cla. ses include
composite and plastic sea
kayaks and the ICF racing kayak
class. In response to the growing
participation of older paddlers,
the 6-mile race will include a seniors class.
The races begin a( various
points along the Charles River,
travel through Needham, Dedham,
Newton,
Wellesley,

rn

Waltham and Watertown. All the
races end at the Finish Line Fe rival at MDC Herter/Artesani
Park on Soldiers Field Road in
Allston. Admission is free to the
Finish Line Festival, which features food, music, awards, outdoor sports demonstrations and
post-race picnics.
The Run of the Charles helps
raise funds for the Charles River

.·,

Watershed Association, which
seeks to protect and enhance the
health, beauty and enjoyment of
the Charles River and its tributaries. Since its founding in
1965, CRWA has played a
prominent role in cleaning up
the 1iver and protecting its wa-·
tershed.
Sponsors of the Run of the
Charles include Boston Duck
Tours, Nantucket Nectars, Payless Shoe Source, Eastern
Mountain Sports, Haley &
Aldrich, BSC Group, SignArt
Inc., Polynesian Racing Craft,
Patagonia, Nantahala Outdoor
Center, SR Weiner/WS Development and the Parrot Head Club of Eastern Massachusetts.
Boston Bruins forward Hal
Gill has served as honorary
chairman of the Run of the
Charles since 1999.
Community
Newspaper .)
Company will again serve as the
official new":.papers of the Run
of the Charles, providing information on the event in 18 newspaper-. in the Charle~ River water-.hed area
For more information on the
2003 Run of the Charles Canoe
& Kayak Race, call 1-800-969RACE or 508-698-6810 or emai I rotc@charlesriver.org.

Perfect
Sleeper
Midway

Posture

~ Care

~ Ultimate

Solutions

•
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Grapevine
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Plaza
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Contour

•

Treasures

tNol vahd with any other offer Applies to standard pad, pillow. bed tram- R. local delivery ExcluJes al pr-~
Requires m1n1mum $799 purchase per mattiess set at our advertised or 4Y&ryday low price Offer expues 02/02/03

~

Great Sav·

nAll Sizes!

NO Interest NO Deposit NO Payment 6 Months**
We will beat any competitor's price by 10% gu8!~t!!!!as~!9~.!t~~!'!!~1
a

st or

Attleboro 1Como Di. & Washington St South of Emerald Square Mall
Aubum Rt 12 - Across from Heritage Mah Next to Wood~r1<ers Warehouse
Everett 21 Mystic View Rd . Across from

Target ·· ····-

Framingham 1OOWorcester Rd. 114 mile E. of Hwy 126 Next door to Chi/is
Hyannis 1070 lyanough Rd. (Rt. 132) Next to Toys R Us. .....
Lowell 199 Plain St · Hamalord Plaza Jusl off the Lowes Connector.
Chestnut Hill 33SBoflslooSt ~lileo1~Acr.is.s1rom~11a.1•1a1g!!y1.:;:.;m.
North Dartmouth 370 State Road Near Home Depot .......
Peabody 262 Andover St. (Rt. 114) Next to Men's Weamouse ..... .....

508-3tt-5115
508-832-0458
617-387.o580
508428-3838
508-77Ml88
97M70-2050
617-55M222
SOMf3.0l57
97a.531-4324

u
•• Rolla&ry/Dedllam 6ti5VFW!Wj I Solll IOOCllScllrin.ndndll ISofG,i,eMa
Saugus 600 Broact.vay In front of Home Depot . . . .... . .. •. •
Seekonk 181·C Hig!l!a'ld A.!! (RI 6} Belween Cl'ttll Qty & Home Depol
Slvewsbury Route 9 Beween Pr.ce Chc;y>per & GrO!Kld Rotmd • .. .. .•
Waltham m tJoor!-j SI - 1'2 tn1 N ol High St Next t0Jorda1l's Fum1ture
1

617·325.f111
781·231-4700
508-336-5959
508-754-9010
781-642-7798

Rhode Island
Newport 199 Coonell Hwy ·Newport Towne Center Next to Stop-N·Shop 401-846·2853
WMWick 325 Ouaker Ln (Rt 2) Across from Super Stop & Shop . .. ... 401-827-5383

NEW HAMPSHIRE
CONCORD
603·224·5025
KEENE
603-352-4506
LACONIA
603-527-1963
MANCHESTER 603-626-0022
NASHUA
603-891-2099
PORTSMOUTH 603430-7344
ROCHESTER
603·335-8051
SALEM
603-B!JQ-4980
SOUTH PORT/AND 207-253-1532
W. LEBANON
603-298-8623

Major Brands of Mattresses • Brass Beds • Iron Beds • Bunk Beds • Futons • Daybeds • Adjustable Beds
'Reqt.ired rnn.num pa'/mtntlS 11'.nl of lluscllarge (rounded1othenea1Wtdd!ar. bl.t llieaf $15.) 11'< ..:.l'l'llll' APR• l'lllle Raw
125'
.,,,....,,.. rae d 21 o-.AP!ltct Mal!rmGlrtp.ICNI.. Please Nit! k>)')U'Cllldlf tanla•JrNnenf lordelai& EtdU0.10 nl
del1\lefydlarges. •'Balai<:e mustbt pad In flil
the &m<¥1fh. nomtflesl penod. orinlefe&ld be.....i """1 h4-<lf pucilale ah ~•11t:1urn1.ll perclS1lllQe 1a11121!.11d ~u:e~ ~ loc'fCit~.11 Ste $lolttll~ Of!olr !!l<Prll 0Zi02An l'hllie scmertems
111 thud are ule pnce(I. sane ~ems are at oor Mf'/daY bo sale pnoe ind« lllustraions tor dl$llll\' all). ' " l*lte IDf _ . rodoll. Cl!003 ~ o..ct Cap
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achieve new balance•

BRIGHTON.i MA

40 Life ~t.
call toll free
1.877 .NBF-STOR

LAWRENCE, MA

5 S. Union St
call toll free
1.877.NBF·STOR

NORWAY, ME
356 Main St.
207.744.4242

SKOWHEGAN ME
13 Walnut St.
207.474.6231
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Archdiocese warns more painful cuts are coming
By Francl Richardson
and Eric Convey
BOSTON HERALO

Catholics across the Archdiocese of
Boston should brace for painful budget
cuts beyond the controversial closure of
parochial schools over the next few
months, Bishop Richard G. Lennon
warned on Wednesday.
"It is a very serious financial situation
that we're in, [one] that is unrelated, except ,in a tangential way, to the (sexual
abuse) crisis that we're in," Lennon said
during his first one-on-one interview
since taking over the archdiocese on an
interim basis following Bernard Cardinal l;lw's December resignation.
~nnon declined to be specific about
cuts, but he did tel I The Associated Press
on Wednesday that he'd received permission from a church panel to sell 1I
church properties to help settle the
mounting claims.
Lennon said that two weeks ago he re-

ceived pennis ion to sell the church
properue from the College of Consultors. an ach isory group that under canon
law must approve putting the propertie
on the market. He would not identify the
properue except to say they were linle
used and that he expected the sale to
raise $10 million to$15 million.
Plaintiffs' lawyeri. e timate it could
cost at least I00 million to senle all the
pending wit!>. Lennon rud he expects to
sign off on the clo-.mg and merger of
several area parochial schools.
And on Wednesday, the taff at Monsignor Ryan Memorial High School
were forced to tell their 130 students that
the cit) ·s last Catholic girls' school will
close thi-. )ear.
'They had to pay all of the priests
who touched linle boys, you know. the
case-.. and no" v.e·re 10...ing our
school," -....id Ah -.on Wuschke, a 16year old junior from South Bo.,ton.
But Lennon defended the ru-chdioce-

san motives, saying the schools that will
be merged or closed were underperforming during already difficult financial times.
'The financial challenges the diocese
i facing on the one hand, and also the
reality of the schools not meeting the
s~dard , is going to result in some of
the school being clo ed," Lennon said.
'The parishe just cannot support
them."
Lennon aid the standards established
in the early 1990s require schools maintain adequate enrollment, meet academic tandards and hit financial targets.
Three women's schools have been
closed in the last decade, including Cardinal Cushing High School in South
Boston, St. Gregory's High School in
Dorche ter and St. Clare's High School
in Roslindale. St. Patrick's High School
in Roxbury was closed earlier. Lennon
refused to even confirm that Ryan
Memorial, St. Margaret's parish school,

will close, but said there were more cuts
coming.
Regardless of why the high school is
closing, state Rep. Martin Walsh, DDorchester, said he finds the archdiocesan order particularly troublesome when
the faith of many Catholics already has
been shaken by the sexual abuse scandal.
'There are a lot of unfortunate problems they're experiencing," said Walsh.
"I would hope this would be a reason to
keep the school open and try to make it
work. This would give the church an opportunity to help right the wrongs, and
they tum around and close a school
that's been around for 85 years."
The Rev. Nicholas Ciccone, pastor of
St. Margaret's Church, called the
school-uniformed students to an emotional assembly at the church on
Wednesday.
On the way, Jessica Hayes, a junior
whose class includes 18 other girls,
asked for a tissue.

'Tm going to cry," she said. "Who
thought our school was going to close?
They should put us in the middle school
so we can all finish together."
But Ciccone is already wonied about
maintaining the parish elementary
school, and hopes those funds will come
when the archdiocese sells the high
school building to South Boston Harbor
Academy.
"If that building never gets bought,
then 1have a second serious problem because the grammar school can't sustain
itself either," he said.
Linda Garofalo and other advisory
committee members are looking for
ways to keep the school going as a private institution, under a different name.
"We're hoping some people who
share the values we share will help us
with funding or with their services," she
said. "We need legal help, and all kinds
of planning to help us get a new school
up and running to serve these girls."

VOLUNTEER OPPOR'TUNITIES

United Way
seeks phone help
The United Way's Medical
Foundation Information and Referral Services seeks volunteers
for phone service to support
callers in need of assistance and
reterrals. TMJF&R has two Imes
- First Call for Help and the
Substance Abuse Helpline.
Volunteer training, supervision and flexible scheduling are
provided. Must have computer
experience, minimum of eight
hours per month, internships
available and T accessible.
For more information, call
617-536-0501, ext. 201, or
www.helpline-online.com

Samaritans looking
for caring people
Every 17 minutes someone in
the United States commits suicide. For every completed suicide, there are as many as 20 attempted suicides. These deaths
are preventable and individuals
can help.
Right now. someone struggling with loneliness, depression, or suicidal feeli ngs needs a
caring ear- someone who wi ll
really listen, and try to under-

stand, and lend that ear by volunteering with The Samaritan.., of
Boston.
Through the Samaritans· free.
confidential. 24-hour telephone
befriending sen ice.... tr.iine<l
adult and teen volunteer. prO\ ide
a kind of emotional !->upport that
can be very hard to find. and
which can be a critical factor in
preventing suicide.
Volunteer opportumtie.., are
available for adult.., and teen~ age
16 to 19. Call 617-536-2460 for
more information. All Samaritans volunteel"'. receive free training.

Help the blind
VISION Community Services, at the Mas-.achu-,en-. A..,. ociation for the Blind. needs volunteers to read or shop "ith a
blind neighbor to help that person maintain independence. Two
or three hour. per week and a desire to help i.., all that is needed.
Hours are flexible. Training
and support are provided. Opportunitie.., are a\ ailable throughout mosr ot fa ..achu".>Ctt-..
For more mforrnat1on, call
Donna Baile) at 1-800-8523029, or vi-.it the \Olunteer page
at www.mahlind.org.

Share time with
those in need

Want to help feed
rescued cats?

Combined Jewi h Philanthropies has volunteer opportunities for interested individuals
to '>hare their time with an isolated senior; help in a shelter or
food program; teach a child or
adult to read; or help a new
mom.
For more information about
current opening , call the Jewish
Community Volunteer Program
at 617-558-0585.

The Cat Connection is a local
cat rescue organization which
rescues, rehabilitates and places
homeless and abandoned animals. Many of the cats cannot be
socialized enough to place in
homes. They are neutered, given
shots and maintained in outdoor
colonie.
The Cat Connection needs
volunteers to feed these cats. A
commitment to one or two mornings a week for only about 10
minutes will offer great emotional rewards. Especially needed
are people in the Oak Square
area.
For more information, call
Sandy at 617-965-7327.

Help a Boston
student to succeed
Volunteer'> are needed to share
their love of learning with a student m the Boston Public
Schoob. To help a student become more successful in school,
Boston Partners in Education
\\.ill train candidates to help students ,.,. ith hteracy or math at all
grade levels at a time and a
school of their convenience. A
commitment of one or more
hour. a wt.-ek is needed. Call
Barbara Hanis or Martha Redding at Boston Partner. in Education. at 617-451-6145. The
Web '>ite is www.bostonpartner....org.

Help others on
medical hot line
The Medical Foundation Information and Referral Service
seeks volunteers for phone service to support cal lers in need of
a..,sistance
and
referral..,.
TMFl&R ha'> two lines. FiN
Call for Help and the Substance
Abuse Helpline. Traini ng and superv1.,1on provided; flexible
cheduling avai lable. Minimum

of eight hours per month; internships available and T-accessible.
For more information, call 6 17536-050 1, ext. 209, or www.
helpline-online.com.

VistaCare Hospice
volunteer opportunity
VistaCare Hospice is in need
of caring volunteers in the Allston-Brighton area to provide
companionship and emotional
support to patients with lifelimiting illnesses. Flexible
training schedule and hours,
and ongoing . upport are available. For more information, call
Mary Shea Daly at 78 I -8280081.

Become a telephone
support volunteer
The Medical Foundation Information and Referral Services seeks volunteers for telephone service to support callers
in need of assistance and referrals. The Medical Foundation
and Information Referral Service has two lines: First Call for
Help and Substance Abuse
Helpline.
Training, superv1s1on and
flexible scheduling is provided.

A minimum of eight hours per
month is requested. Internships
are available. Accessible to the
T.
For more information, call
617-536-0501 , ext. 201; or
www.helpline-online.com.

Volunteers needed to
register blood donors
The American Red Cross is
seeking daytime volunteers to
help out al blood dri ves in the
Allston-Brighton community.
Volunteers will help register
donors or provide refreshments.
Duties are light, and training will
be provided.
For more information, call
Laura O'Neal at 781-461-2086.

Volunteers needed
at Lunch Place
The Women's Lunch Place is a
daytime shelter for poor and
homeless women and their children. Anyone interested in volunteering is asked to call 617267-1722.
Summer internships are also
available.
The Women's Lunch Place is
located at 67 Newbury St.,
Boston.

Last Days!
~

Home Furnishings

Sale Extended

through Sunday, February 2nd

.,,.

///,,,!'/~~

A~ · ~~ · ~Y~

A Store Like No Other In New England

Natick

323 Speen Street (Off Rt 9)
508.650.3681

Norwood

151 Carnegie Row (Off Rt 1)
781.762.8171

Danvers

85-87 Andover Road (Rt 114)
978.750.8767

Hyannis

276 Falmouth Road (Rt 28)
508.775.9855

364 BOylston St (Off Arlington}

------·------ - (

Boston

617.266.2255

.'
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POLITICAL NOTES

Golden honored by
Jewish community
,State Rep. Brian P. Golden, DB9ston, vice chairman of the
Le_gislature's Joint Committee
on Education, Arts and Humanities, was recogniLed by the Jewi!>l:l Community Relations Counci l with their Legislative
Achievement Award at its recent
annual Legislative Reception.
The JCRC. along with the
Massachusetts Association of
Jewish Federations cited Golden's commitment to an early intervention program for at-risk

teens that counsel-. again-.t alcohol and drug use.
Presenting the a"ard. Howard
Goldstein, a member of JCRC\
board, praised Golden for playing a critical role in -.ecunng continued funding for the outreach
program for at-ri !.... Ru-..,ianspeaking teens in Brooldme and
Brighton run by Je\l,i'>h Family
and Children's Sel"\ice. and for a
similar program to be run by
Jewish Family Sel"\ ice of the
North Shore in Lynn
"Brian Golden ha'> forged a
paiticularly strong relationship
with the Russian communit) in

his di-.trict." Goldstein said.
'The Jev.ish community tak.es
great pride in helping to resettle
new Americans. Their ongoing
needs \\.ill continue to be one of
our top priorities. We look for" ard to \\.Orking \\. ith Rep. Golden and all of his co leagues to ensure a safety net exists for
refugees and immigrant.'> who
have been uccessfully resettled
in our community," ''>aid Nancy
K Kaufman, JCRC\ executive
director.
Golden said. ··1 am truly honored to be recogni1ed by !>uch a
fine organiLation that does so

North Allston Neighborhood Strateg!c Plan ~.
The Boston Redevelopment Authority
-Will Host a Public Meeting-

* * * Announcement * * *

A Public Meeting for the
N. Allston Neighborhood Strategic
Plan is scheduled for Thursday
February 6th.
Your input is important. Come participate and
be a part of your neighborhood's future!
Allston branch, Boston Public Library,
300 North Harvard Street.

much for the Greater Bo ton
community and I will continue
to work for important programs
in the legislature that protect our
youth such as this."
Founded in 1944, the JCRC
represents the domestic and international concerns of Boston's
organized Jewish community,
serving as an umbrella for 42
member organizations, many of
which were represented at the reception. Since 1993 the JCRC
ha.-, been the home of the Massachusetts Association of Jewish
Federations, which was organized to represent the eight Jewish federations in Ma<;sachusetts
and federation-affiliated ocial
service agencies.

Forum on electoral
refonn is Feb. 3
A coalition of voting rights
groups will be holding a forum
entitled "21st Century Politics,
18th Century Elections: Why
Our Electoral Process Is Not
Suited for Modem-Day America." The event is slated for 7 p.m.
on Monday, Feb. 3, at the
Raytheon Amphitheater, in the
Egan Center at Northeastern
Universit)'.
The forum will focus on the
problems inherent in our voting
!>ystem, and review pot,ential solutions to those problems, including instant runoff voting.
Moderated by anorne~ and voting rights activist John Bonifaz,

the forum panelists include author
Steven Hill, Kennedy School professor Alexander Keyssar, and
2002 gubernatorial candidate Dr.
Jill Stein.
The event is being sponsored
by the Ma<;slRV, Northeastern
University, Common Cause, and
the Center for Voting and Democracy.
For fu1ther information, see
www.MasslRV.org.

Capuano's staff
plans office hours
A representative of 8th District
U.S. Rep. Mike Capuano will be
holding an office hour from I 0 to
11 a.m. on Friday, Feb. 14, at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave. Constituents
are encouraged to Stop by with
questions or concerns.
·•If you have an issue you
would like to discuss, pleac;e feel
free to stop by our office hours. If
you are unable to speak with my
representative
in
AllstonBrighton, contact our office at
617-621-6208. We look fo1ward
to hearing about the issues that ai-e
important to you," said Capuano.

Learn about how
the legislature worts
Senator Steven A. Tolman, DBoston, recently announced the
beginning of the 54Citizens' Legislative Seminar. The CitiLCns
Legislative Seminar is a program

Women against abortion
speak out at BC Law forum
By Eric Convey
BOSTON HERALD

·Registration & Agenda's 6:00-6:30 PM
Meeting begins at 6:30-8:30 PM

.
....

1-

Contact Lance Campbell: 617. 918.4311 and
Jansi Chandler: 617.918.4325 for more information at the Boston Redevelopment Authority:
For updated information, please check the 1orth
Allston Neighborhood trategic Plan nebsite at:
http://www.gcassoc.com/planning/nallston

designed to aid the understanding
of th' legislative process through
a series of sessions in which the
group meets with State House
personnel and elected officials to
discuss prevalent issues within
legislation and the general legislative process.
Tolman said, "I encourage anyone with an interest in state go~- .
ernment to contact me about this
great civic education program. It
is a great instructional tool to better understand the complexities
and issues involved in the leg,
islative process."
The Citizens' Legislative Seminar was established in 1976
through a joint effort of the Ma<>sachusens State Senate and the
University of Massachusetts to
increase awareness of the legislative process. Paiticipants meet
once a week for six consecutive
weeks in the Senate President's
offkt: for a three-hour period to
examine the legislative process.
Pai1ukers in the program are selecti!d from a wide-variety or"
fields, representing both the public nnd private sectors.
The program begins on'
Wednesday, March 19, and rum; 1
through Wednesday, April 23.
The weekly sessions are held
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and
nominations should have been
rec 'ived by Jan. 24.
To see if space is still availabli!, or for moreinformation 1
contact Tolman's office at 611722- 1280.

Professional women who believe most abortions
should be illegal have been systematically excluded from the public debate o~--tfie topic, prominent
participants in a Boston Coflege Law School forum
plan argued Saturday,
·"To be pro-abortion, which is what pro-choice
really means, is to be anti-woman and elitist," Eli7abeth Fox-Genovese, a professor at Emory University in Atlanta who founded the school's Women's
Studie-.. program, said during a preview news conference Friday.
Support for abl.mion falls \\ ithin a "ider \\ orld
\re\\ that hanm. \\Omen, <.,he ...aid. 'The preml'ic of
alxmion is that the rearing of children is servant's
work - no intelligent, self-respecting woman
~hould be burdened with it."
Joanne Angelo, a psychiatrist and Tufts Medical
School professor, said the emotional impact on

4"

women has been largely ignored. Other speakers
include Harvard Law School professor Mary Ann
Glendon and Erika Bachiochi, who said she is a
feminist who spoke in favor of abortion rights be~
fore undergoing a chunge of heart.
.
Organizers defendL'd their decision to invite only
abortion opponents to speak, saying the public debate includes plenty of voices in support of legafized abortion.
Even among abo11ion foes, there's plenty to dis-,
cuss, said John Garvey, dean of the law school.
"There's a place for high-level academic debate
even though this particular conference is representati\'e of one point ot \ iew."
Suppo11ers of leg.11 abortion will still get a hearing at BC Law School, however.
A student group calling itself the Reproductive
Choice Coalition ha-; scheduled Frances Kissling,
president of Catholics for a Free Choice, to speak
Feb. 27.

Take part in online essay contest
"Although Ma'i.<><Chusetts is becoming mor-e diverse,
political leadership ru1d voter turnout ru-e not keeping
pace," said Dona Kemp, co-chairman of the Citizen F.ducation Fund of the League of Women Voters of Massachll';etts. Mas.<;aehusetts has not had a woman or minority in Congress in 20 years. According to a recent
Boston Globe analysis, African-Americans, Latinos
and A~ians hold only l .4 percent of key elected offices
in the state.
Kemp reiterated the commitment of the league to
promote increased diversity in representation and in
voter turnout by inviting Massachusett<; student<; in
grades fow· through 12 to address this issue in the
league's fourth annual Online Student Essay Contest.

She said that this year's theme, "We the People: Making Democracy Wor\..," underscores the value when all
citizens participate in the elecforal and political
processes.
Contest rules, e&"41y questions and instructions for
submission can only be found online at www.
lwvma.org. All entries are to be submitted by e-mail by
Feb.24.
In addition to receiving U.S. Savings Bonds, winners
will join the line of patriotic speakers who have proclaimed their views at Faneuil Hall in Boston, by reading essays at a special event Sunday, April 6. Also, the
teachers or youth group advisers of the first-place winners wi 11 receive a classroom education grant of $200.

Medical Research !itudies
ARE YOl H·\ \ INC, HOT FLASHES?
DO YOU WANT TO TRY A NEW SOY
SUPPLEMENT?

AR£ YOU BETWEEN TIIE AGES OF 38 AND 60?
HAS IT B[EN AT LEAST 6 MONTHS SINCE
\'OUR lA5T MENSTRUAL CYCLE?
DO YOU llAV[ 4 TO 15 HOT fl.ASHES PER DAY?

l(~J

'\21

Healthy Children Needed
for a Research Study

Healthy girls ages 14·15 and boys ages 7-10 and 14-16
are currently being recruited for an MRI study taking
place at Mclean Hospital, an affiliate of Harvard
Medical School.

The study involves:
· a psychiatric assessment with a child psychiatrist
· cognitive/neuropsychological testing · an exam with
a pediatric neurologist an MRI scan

most diverse selections of quality rugs

A ne" -.oy supplement 1> bcong lc,lccl 10 study th
cffetts on hot Oashes. You will be paid
S50 per 'isll for 4 vhtl~ O\er a 9-week period ,
101al111g $200 dollars If )'OU arr ontere, tcd plca-.e
call or e mail Dr Hope R1cdou1 m the
Oh-.telrt<' and G)'l1ecoloizy Department al
lkth 1,rJcl Deacon~' Mcdtcal Center

Phone 617 .66 7 . 1360

and carpeting available in the world and

· you will receive the results of all evaluations and
testing · your child will receive an MRI picture of his/her
brain - your child will receive S100 compensation.
For more information, please contact Eileen Bent at

Email hricciot@caregroup.harvard.edu

617-855-2880

~ Does your child have ADHD?

Irrita ble Bo\H' I ..,, ndromt· i., not
some thing mo .. 1 1woplt· \\ant to
talk about. \\ould }OU ?

At Dover Rug, you 'II find one of the

Benefits of participation:

now our entire *hand- knotted selection
is 30-60% Off. Come in today and ~an:.

Offering
0 Free in-home design consultation
0 Lifetime trade-in policy
0 View a rug in your home
with our free in-ho me trial
0 Lowest price protection guarantee

V

G1rls;iges8-9and14·15andboysages4 and
7-15 with AOflO are currently being recruited for an
MRI study taking place at Mclean Hospital, an affiliate
of Harvard Medical School.

The study involves:
· a psychiatric assessment with a child psychiatrist
· cogniltve/neuropsychological testing · an exam with
a pediatric neurologist · an MRI scan

Benefits of participation:
· you will receive the results of all evaluations and
testing · your child will receive an MRI picture of his/her
brain · your child will receive SI 00 compensation.
For more information, please contact Eileen Bent at

617-855-2880

Stomach pain and/or diarrhea are among
symptoms characterizing Irritable Bowel
Synd rome . An important medical
research s 1udy is looking at an
investigational lreatment for cliarrheapredominant lllS and you could be
e ligible to take part.
Are you: • Relatively healthy
• Over 18 years old
• Currently suffering Crom
diarrhea-pred o minant IBS
Contact the study coordinator now to enroll:
61 7-726-0196 or lsmithl8@part11e rs.org

The IBS Trial a t
Massachusetts Genera l Hos pita l

DC)VER
IU J <J C() MJ>ANY

If you are a medical facility looking for volunteers to further your research
studies, here is your opportunity to reach more than 80,DOD households in
the Greater Boston area every week!
To find our more, please call Holly at 781-433-7987
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EDITORIAL

'

:Time for state to
:trim its SUV fleet

·A

few years ago, the state of Massachusetl'> - "'bether
:'. '
leading_the ~ack or following the lead of it.., re..,ide_nt.., ::
super-stzed its fleet of state-Owned car... Sport ullht) \e:: hicles, preferably with 4-wheel-drive, were all the rage.
:· They come with a price, of course - at least t\\. tce a<; much a-.
:'. the average sedan to buy, and double the cost to keep them going
:. day after day. The gas mileage for sport utility vehicle:-. range
:. from I 0 to 19 miles per gallon, depending on the make and
'· Tl}odel. Compare that to the gas mileage of, for in..,tance. a Ford
Escort - 25 miles per gallon city, 35 miles per gallon h1ghwa}.
•The decision to buy a sport utility vehicle is a per.onal one and
. sometimes based on need, and often times, not ba'>cd on need at
: all. People who own them defend the gas-guzzler.. '>a)ing that the
· larger vehicles seat more people than the average ....e<.lan. and the
4-wheel-drive feature is a comfort to those with commute. during
New England's long winter months. And in many case'.'>. road<; in
Massachusetts cities and towns are so poorly kept that dri\ ing
down the street might be compared to out-backing on rugged dirt
roads.
~ There is also the other side of the argument where opponent\ to
~Vs say that they are unnecessary for most pi...'Ople. \i.a<;te energy, increase air pollution, and are driving up the co"t of oil for
j!1Jeryone.
The decision to use sport utility vehicles at the tate level is
questionable, and it's one Gov. Min Romney- \\ho inheriteJ a
$3 billion budget deficit when he was took office this month - is
-0sking.
' Why does the state keep a large fleet of quasi-luxuri \eh1cle<.,
· for its employees when it could save thousands of dollar. u\ing
less costly sedans? Better yet, Romney reasons. wh) not have
state employees use Zipcars - a pay-by-the-hour car SCf\ ice
LETTERS
being tested in Boston?
, : . These are good questions. But Romney need" to know. lir....t, th(
~xact number of state-owned vehicles current!) lxmg u..,ed b)
; 'Anarcho Communism' if they can just put everyone on
unemployment and go on eating
Tell us
you think!
.:;tate employees. It's a question yet to be answered. according to a is not the answer
\ melly cheese in the south of
racent news report, because the vehicles are used b) many differWe
want
h1
hear
from you. Letters or
To the editor:
France forever.
ent department<; and are scattered throughout the state Thi'> <>ame
guest
colun111s
should
he typewritten and
"Th ,
.,. mt•11 1>01\I!\1 to
S ddam Hu-.. ~in has dao.,he<l
report noted that in 1997, the Executive Office ul bi' irlinmt:ntal
"1gncJ . .i ll.tvttme phon.: number i'> required
amrc 1y mt . I i;-11 ·e tlu'lll I·, a 11 'l'll/... the chances of our commdes
for 'erifa:at111n.
:A.ffairs has 172 sport utility vehicles in its fleet. That\ JUSt one de- rnrimit): .. - Ralph mi/do Ema- across the ri ver to make defense
mail: The T\B Community New'>pa~rs,
By
partment.
\011
spending an issue. Now their
Letters
to the Editor. P.O. Box 9112. Needham, ~
'. This lack of oversight is another indicator of JU'>l hm\. lax '>late
Gratlitt -.een on a wall in All- best hope is to make an issue of
MA
02492.
By
fax:
(781) '' U-8202. By e-mail:
'o!On:
. qfficials are when it comes to how our tax dollar.... are being u<,ed.
spending a hell of a lot of it in a
al
lston-b1
ighton@cnc.com.
"Anarcho-Commumsm
is
the
. l\ is incredible to think, especially in these economic time.... that
very sho11 amount of time in
Solution"
Baghdad. He has done it again,
, 'the state has no oversight on how many vehicles the taxpayers of
I'd like l l put that one to a and before him, it wa-, Khaddafi. Churchill-like adventures in centhis state have had to pay for. It also fair to ask. "hat m the world
not implemented as the ballot
The Arabs are a bizarre bunch. tral Africa will meet with vacant question required.
are these vehicles being used for in the first place? Of cour"\e there rnte .•. oh. \\aJt. Never mind.
The author of that mes'><1ge I have found them altogether too failure.
. is a need for some state officials to have state--O\\ ne<l \ ehicles. But
I urge legislators not to try to
o.,hould be t.ed up and put on a hospitable and friendly for their
Brad
Warren
thwa11
the will of the voters.
do they really need SUVs?
cargo plane to Kiev, \\here he own good, which is probably
Allston
Clearly,
the taxpaying voters
Romney is right to suggest down-sizing the state fleet. And he
can '>Ce anarcho-communism \\.hy they frequently end up
want Engfo.h immersion to be
should go even further. A common business practice in this counliN hand. After he ha'> most of where they are.
implemented now and not detry is to have employees use their own vehicles for business-relat- h1-. belongings '>tolen live feet
Inviting some dese1t madman Schools should
layed. The doomsayers don't
ed travel and to compensate them a few cents for each of tho..e
ouhtde of the airport. he \\. i II into the palace, only to have him listen to voters
want English immersion. That's
miles. State vehicles should be reserved for emel"'Jenc) re'.'>ponder... ha\ e the opportunity to go dO\\ n run amok and take the place
why they are seeking to delay it,
To the editor:
and those employees who must carry bulky equipment. not to <,ave lo the police '>talion \\.here the) over. is not a good way to run a
they want lo continue the bilinEnglish
immersion
should
be
\\ti I ..,Leal th ~ rest.
country. I have never read the
bureaucrats the trouble of buying their own car....
gual bureaucracy that is not helpPerhaps I should have S)mpa- Green Book, nor do I get the implemented now and not de
' The same principle should be applied at the local le\ el. Natick i'>
ing those children who need to
layed.
I
wru.
reading
in
variow
.
thy for all tho~ devoid of hope Colonel's radio station on my
rrow looking at the 16 town employees who are allm\.ed to take
leai11 English so they may be
newspapers
where
some
official'
and po'>sibility. apart from the Aiwa stereo, so perhaps he's difproficient in English.
, town-owned cars home. Framingham revised its polic) last year
and
also
some
bureaucrats
arl
'
lact that the) live in the most ferent. I must admit I have alThere should be no delay in
• ,atter complaints that town-owned vehicles were being u..ed for
pro-.pcrous and powerful nation ways liked him and his theatrics. trying to thwai1 English immer
implementing
the new law by
seeking
to
phase
it
in.
sion
sometimes lengthy commutes by employees from out of lO\\ n. It
in the world. These arc lean He is driven and his ambitions
one year English immersion. •
I,
as
a
strong
supporter
and
~ould also be worthwhile for the city of Boston to look at the U(,C
tunes. and it\ becoming dillicult are numerous, but his withdrawAlthea Garrison
of it<; fleet of vehicles, especially at a time when MJ)Or Menino"' to JU\ltl) going to work \i.hile all al from the Arab League in favor voter for English immersion. be
Fonner
state
representati\'e
asking the legislature for the power to pile on a large collection of of Europe s II) ing to figure out of turning his energies towards lieve that it would be highly \ Us
BostQn
pect
if
English
immersion
were
new fees and taxes.
' During comfortable times, state officials could UPJ.Ue that allO\\.ing public employees the use of a vehicle bought and maintained
·by the taxpayers is a reasonable perk for valued worker.... Tl'lese
are no longer comfortable times for government. either at the <;tale
• or local level. It's time our business-savvy go\emor applied !.Ome
I
n..'Ctings, and ma) I just be the first to will always be played on a Sunday. and the dent in 1937 when he had an "unfo1tumtle
'; private-sector discipline to the motor pool. Municipal offic1ab
\\ sh you all a \Cl) happy National majority of workers have that day off anyway, meeting with a skunk.'"
, ~hould follow his lead.
I contend that we, the Devoted Ame1ican
Inane Answering Message Day.
Of course, the Web site also daims that Phil
Yes. I am quite sure that I am the first. And Workforce, should always get the following ha'> trm eled to the lll(X>n on more than one oc1
only.
Monday off.
C<L'> ion. which makes me wonder ifthe person
You know, the calendar could read, "Super who compiled that information perhaps takes
Certainly in the world of obscure holidays Bowl Sunday (Observed)." Shucks, if it's regular trips to the moon himself, if you follow
good enou~ for Columbus and Washington, my meaning.
GUEST
it's good eflough for football.
The other question at hand is how PunxOf
course,
considering
that
many
football
'
>
Utawncy
Phil ha-. carried on so well since
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02494 617/254-7530
devotees enjoy consuming anywhere from 1887. I mean, what exactly i<; the life ex'
DAVI::.GRADUAN
EDITOR -WAYNEBRA\,IR\t\'\ , t 7X I 4HSl<·:I
one to 47 b&rs while watching a game, and pectam:y of a woodchuck? What's his secret?
WBR/\ VERMAN• < '-<' <0\1
the Super Bowl is played on Sunday evening, Tofu'? GNC?The Stairmaster?
••••••••••oo•oo••·······••ooo ooooooRE i;ORl;ER .::.:: P~lOE BE SW i 'i''i :'i'7'x'i'i'41'i:x:1·1'i •oooo•o· •··
PSWEl:.T@CNC ' ('0\1
and there are oh-so many. believe you me the othe.r logical option ..yould be to call that
OK, I digress. We still haven't gained any
····· · ··oo···········ooj.; iJiTo·R ·i·i'i·c if'iii:·j.~··.::.::·a·iiiiG'·ii·F.iiiM·A :.:;·:·,·1x·1·;·4·1·,··;;;,~··:·oo·oo·oo·
Jan. 30 i-, one of the gems. It i'> dedicated to the following Monday "Super Bowl Recovery ground on em11ing days off for Groundhog
CRl:.JBMAN'i>'CM ' <:0\1
: remO\al o ·all those frivolous and initating an- Day" or"Oh God, My [Dam] Head Day."
Day or any of these others yet, but if we con°CR EA;i;i vii'i)i'RECTOR .::.:: 00NN°A H;;:r:.ii)~j~'i~.:·i)'~'ij':x'.\.;ii
Many other holidays that could be parlayed tinue th1 ... baule on numerous front'>. Corporate
,.,, ..................................................................................... -···-·--·······.. ············· ' \\\.Cring machine and voice mail messages
.PHOTO E DITOR - WINSLOW M AR ii'\ , (7Sl)4 \ .l-l\WI
-·····--·-··-·········""'h•• ' that ,.,,,L..,te the time of callers all acro'.'>s the na- into extm days off are up for consideration. We America will have to cave eventually.
",. .........................................................................................
AOVERTISI G DIRECTOR - CRIS WARR! ' 178 11 4 n.in I '
have Weary Willie Day, Penguin Awareness
That\ \i.hy we must lobb) for time off on
• "' ..............................................................................................
..................... j lion.
SAL ES R EPR ESENTATI VE - H ARR IET s·11 l'\RI RG, t7XI )-l .H -71\to~
l You knO\\. \i.hat I'm talking atx)ut: "Hello, Day and B,athtub Party Day, which, if you' ll other standbys such a. . International Dog Bis"
excuse my ditty mind, doesn't sound to me cuit Appreciation Day (yup, for real}, Natiorpl
~ )OU ha\e reached 78 I...+33-8366. and we
1•;
REAL ESTATE SA LES - MARK R . M \C RI I I I. (71\ 11 -l H '1211-l
lik.e
it would involve very clean celebrations, if Pie Day and Toothache Day, the last two
l
deepl)
\\.i"h
to
thank
you
for
your
call.
UnforPRODUCTION MANAGER - BARBARA GORSt-.1. 171\ 11 .Jll ll7s;i
you
follow my meaning.
l
lunately.
due
to
an
untimely
confluence
of
triwhich could probably be merged, depending
• '
C IRCULATION MA NAGER - BRIAN CASA i l'\O\ \ , (~OKJ ll:?h-.'!157
The other big one that we, the Devoted on what kind of pie we' re talking about.
'• ·• ................oo··· ·c;"E;.;·.;:iiA:i :·°E~MA:i·L ··=·~ ~;_s:;.~~: ~~;;",;·;;,·;;:;~~~-~-~;· .. oo·oo····oo··· ~ llmg circumstance.... notxxly in our small, but
. .......................................................................................... ............ .................... . l proud hou..,ehold i-, a\ailable to answer your American Workforce, always get shafted on is
And it would seem that our government,
•:
S PORTS F~MAIL - ALLS l'ON-BRK.U o-. 'l'ORT,~c-.c ('0\1
~ call at the present time. It\ an odd thing, really coming ull. this weekend. For all the attention perhap-. m an attempt lo drum up more bu iEVENTS E-MAIL - A USl'ON-BRl<•ll OS.E\IC'.~ c-.c.cc)\t
~ - ti slartl..'\.I earl~ this morning \i.hen the dishand traditiQJ1 associated with Groundhog Day. ness fo1 Valentine's Day, at c;;ome point estab'"' ;:, ,.,,.,.,.,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,.,,,,,.,,.,.,., . .,,.,,,.,, . .,,.,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,, .,,,,.,,,.,.,n•••-••.,•.,•••••••"" '''''"'' ''" '
, ,.
ARTS E-MA ii. - ARTS@'CNC.CW•I
you'd think we'd all get a free day to somber- lished International Flitting Week from Feb.
..,,, ...........................................................................................
............ .................. ~ \\a, her ga\e out ..."
~ 1¥m ...~re most of u-. would benefit greatly ly reflect on, you know, shadows and stuff.
15.
ARTS CAL ENDAR E- MAIL - ARTS. F.VEN'I~~ <.._< <OM
Over there yonder in Punxsutawney, Pa. hum ha\tng the da) off on Inane Answering
I'm nm suggesting we all should be giveri
, 1
CNC EDITOR [N Clll E~· - KEVIN R. CON'-1 '.1-.H>N\I '4l!C'\C.CU\1
Me......age Da). Fair i ... fair.
the home of legendary groundhog Punx- that whole week off, but I do advise employHm ing come fresh from a pleac;;ant vaca- sutawney Phil - the hometown crowd puts to- ees evc1ywhere to be cautious about their obGENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
I'm the la'>t one \i.ho 1ihould be prospect- gether quite a show for the annual affair. servances, lest a National lnapprop1iate Betion.
Sales Fax NO - 1 81 433-8201
, Cirallalion lnlonnation - 1-(888)·343· 1960
Editorial FH NO. - (781) 433-8202
ing for n~\\ and inventive holidays that could Shucks, they've got live entertainment, fire- havior in the Workplace Day be established in
Main Telephone NO. - (781) 433-8359
Arts/Calendar Fu NO. - (781) 433.a203
, , Cl assified NO. - 1-800-624-7355
: cam workers a da) off. but ,,.e·re also coming worh, sleigh rides - even a chainsaw carving your honor.
· frc ... h fro 11 Super BO\\ I Sunda). ,.,,hich ha<; contest, for gosh sakes.
Copyr
2002 CornmuRly N - Co
In fact, a visit to www.groundhog.org will
earned th nghtful place in most heatts and
Dell'(• Cradija11 is a11 editor fiJr Community
.,,
COMMUNITY
Inc AJ rpr...,.., ~IJt'
reveal a list of Phil's annual winter predictions New.\J}(tper Companr He rnn be reached at
any
,,_I*......,., 11 prohol>lld
mmd., <L'> a national holiday.
,NEWSPAPER
.
!COMPANY
Here\ 111) linle gripe: Since the big game going back lo 1887, including the little inci- dgradi;w1 @cnc.com.
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Some holidays are strange days indeed
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PERSPECTIVE

Homeless people
need our help now
consequences.
Apart from that, when one'
life is at stake, il seems to us
that the ultimate priori() hould
be to err on the side of caution,
particularly in the circumstance
of the extreme cold of the pasl
month.
GUEST COLUMN
Addressing short-cerm needs is
critical, but it is also necessaf)
REP. BRIAN GOLDEN
to look at what can be done in
the long-term to end the conCITY COUNCILOR
stant recurrence of thi terrible
JERRY MCDERMOTI
problem. Recently, there have
been two important developwas saddened to learn of the ments spearheaded by Mayor
death of a 72-year-old home- Tom Menino that will help.
less veteran, Mr. Robert Gur- Fust, Mayor Menino sought
ney, who according to news re- and was awarded a SI6 million
ports, died in a makeshift federal grant for the City of
shelter under the Southeast Ex- Boston to provide housing and
pressway. It has caused us to re- supportive services to the
flect on what can be done to homeless. This impressive
help improve this situation and level of assistance is a timely
possibly prevent more weather- and effective start to renewing
the
fight
related deaths.
against homeAccording
lessness.
to the results
According to the
Jn addition,
of Boston's
Mayor Meniresults of
recent homeno also introless census,
Boston's recent
duced legislathere was a
tion at the
3.5 percent inhomeless census,
State House
crease in the
there was a 3.5
that we are
of
number
both upporthomeless this
percent increase
ing.
The
past year. That
in the number of
Mayor' "Act
alone is a
to Remediate
telling indicahomeless this
Ho mele stor that this
past year.
n~" >would
issue requires
create a $35
the close atmillion capital
tention of the
Boston City Council as well as expenditure program to prothe State Legislature. This vide assistance for homelessalarming statistic, coupled with ness programs and helters, to
the remaining winter months expand programs that prevent
we are faced with leaves little homelessness, to reform the
doubt that action needs to be homeless referral and placement system, and en ure more
taken.
In the short term, we believe adequate support for homele!>s
it is necessary to seriously con- children and youths.
We are confident that these
sider legislation that would give
the city of Boston the authority programs will make a real difto compel the homeless into a ference fur those living on the
shelter or some form of streets. Mayor Menino deovemight accommodation dur- serves much credit for making
ing the winter months. By al- this issue such an important prilowing the homeless to decide ority and we loo!.. forward to
for themselves whether or not doing all we can to advance this
to seek shelter, as the law cur- initiative.
We must remain vigilant to
rently does, we are ignoring the
reality that those who refuse the tragedy of hornele ness
shelter may very well lack the not just during the winter
competence to make a reason- months when the problem i
,, able determination about their more pronounced, but throughown health and well-being. As out the year. That is our comwe have seen, such a choice to mitment as this new legislative
refuse shelter can have deadly session begins.

I-TWO ~REES
LOWER. AN17

~e'LL ~ JOlNING
T-l'W ~\LU AMS!!

ue to the unusually
harsh weather of the
past month, there has
been much focus this winter on
the homeless problem in
Boston. This past week, the city

D
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Let's cut a deal on building state casinos
assachusetts legi lators and policy makers continue to debate the
merits of casino gambling as one
mean to olve our fisca: cri ·is.
Proponents of casino gambling remind us
that many of those >who journey to Con-

M

GUEST COLUMNIST
CHRISTY MIHOS

necticut's casinos to gamble come from
Massachusetts and that we should capture
that revenue here. Opponents of ca-;inos
worry about the collateral damage casinos
can cause to the local economy and the fabnc of society and the affect on lottery revenues.
Both idc make good-points. and I w~
der ifthe solution may lie in the words I fip,t
heard ye<!Th ago from one of my business
chool professor'> who ad\ ised us that we
should ··own nothing and just collect fees."
At the time, I remember that we young
entrepreneurs were honified by these words
- we were energized by the challenge, the
risk-taking, and the gamesmanship of owning and building our own enterprises. But
our profes or persisted, and in the intervening years I have learned that there are enterprises from which owning nothing and collecting fees provides the best of all worlds.
Casino gambling may be just such an enter-

prise because with casino gambling, you inherently own the good and the not-so-good.
Prior to selling the Christy's chain, we operated eight stores around the two Connecticut casinos; we saw up close the negative
effects casinos provoke, and the high costs
to the surrounding towns must be acknowledged. Traffic to and from the casino becomes a huge challenge even to the most ardent gambler. Head-on collisions on
stressed-out roadways rise rapidly. Prostitution, crime and drugs move unchecked
throughout the region as casinos attract opportunity seekers of all kinds. Take a look
on weekends at the casinos' entrances and in
parked cars as unsupervised children await
their parents who are being entertained into
the early morning hours. There are barely
any good restaurants east of the Connecticut
River tcnhe Rhode Island bOTder:-They jusr
can't compete with casinos that give away
food to attract gamblers. Certainly the communities and their roots change as a migrant
gambling culture moves in.
On the other hand, the evidence of the
Massachusetts contribution to Connecticut
casino revenues, while difficult to quantify,
is compell ing. As we struggle with our fiscal crisis, policy makers and the legislature
have to wrestle with the conflicting desires
to increase state revenues while retaining
our quality of life. Perhaps now is the time
to heed my professor's words, "Own nothing and collect fees."

,, •

What fee would Connecticut and the P'~
quod and Mohegan tribes pay to protec;t
their current monopoly status as the sole operators of casinos in the region? Connecdcut currently collects $300 million from the
two casinos as direct payments to the state.
How much will that be cut by increased
competition in Massachusetts? I have to believe that Connl!cticut's two casinos ownep
by the Pequods and Mohegan tribes would
like to maintain their exclusive monopoly ip
the region. Would they consider an inves\ment, a fee so to speak, to our commo)lwealth to keep lhings as they stand?
'
It will take any Massachusetts casino dperator years to build a better mousetrap than
already exists south of us. And New Hampshire and Rhode Island have often indicated
that they will legalize casinos if we do.
What can we a 'lUally realize for the state.i:n
a highly com1ll!titive casino marketplace:?
What can we expect casinos to cost ~r
local economics? And can our more highJy
populated and developed state handle the
increased pressures of crime and traffic tl)at
casinos bring? Can you imagine the tl!rt
wars this will create in our state and th'e
highly politicized gambling authorities th~t
will come into being to regulate gaming?' '
What if we could collect a healthy fee
from the casinos south of our border and not
own any of these problems? It's an option
Governor Romney might want to explore
with our Connecticut frie ds.
,.•

State wants a big piece of your shopping sales tax-savings

,N
'

ow here's an optimistic public
servant for you: "I believe the
citizens of Massachusetts are
, honest people."
The line belongs to Alan
LeBovidge, head of the state Depart-

"GUEST
' COLUMNIST
TOM MORONEY

ment of Revenue. He's a man with a
plan that seems - how does one say
this? - utterly ridiculous.
LeBovidge unvei ls a brand-new line
~ n this year's state income tax form. It
is line 33, and it asks you, the taxpayer,
to cough up a "use tax" on all those
items you purchased out of state.
Remember those caffeine-powered
runs up to the malls of New Hampshire for the big-screen TY, the DVD
player, the assorted back-to-school
,clothes?
Remember how it felt so good when

the clerk was ringing them up and you
smiled becau e there was no sales tax?
And you aid to yourself: At last, I
come out on top. Me! After all those
years of lo ing, l win one!
In fact, that's wh) you went to stupid New Hampshire in the first place.
It certainly wasn't for the culture or
scenery, unless your idea of a classy
roadside attraction is a field full of
cows and eight or nine rusty barrel .
Well, Mr. LeBo\idge and crew want
a piece of the action. He wants you
and me to total up all tho e items we
bought in New Hampshire. over the
Internet and on that trip overseas,
charge ourselve the 5 percent and
then declare that unpaid amount on
line 33.
The man has a better chance of eeing me doing a bungee jump off the
Pru.
He doe have hi tory on his side.
This state pas ed it sale tax in 1967 i
And in order to prevent drO\es of consumers from making their purchases
out of state, thereby aving thein-

selves the surcharge here, the law also
called for the "use tax."
No one has drawn all that much attention to it, until now.
As the commissioner points out, we
could use the extra money in these difficult times.
Another point: Corporations have
been quite dutiful in paying their use
taxes, placing as much as $10 million
into the state coffers in any given year.
Why is that? I asked.
" Because we audit them," said the
commish.
My point exactly. As long as we, the
indi\ idual taxpayers, are free to be
di honest, guess what?
But it's more than dishonesty that
drives us. There is a genuine thrill in
running up to New Hampshire to beat
the 5 percent.
To use the vernacular of those psycho-babble kooks you see on daytime
television, it empowers us. It gives us
one small corner of our tax-happy
world that does not demand more,
more and more.

" I'm not trying to bring in zillions
of dollars," the commish was trying to
tell me. "I simply want to educate people."
If only I could believe that. The
truth is, this new line in our tax forms
looks to be only the beginning of our
troubles.
For the first time, as you prepare
your taxes in the next weeks and
months, the Department of Revenue is
also using lists that have been made
up by U.S. Customs, showing which
Massachusetts residents bought which
items overseas, when they bought
them, and how much they paid.
"For example, if you go to London
and buy your wife a nice piece of jewelry, you should pay a use tax on that,"
he said.
Starting now, people who buy any
item overseas for a value of $5,000 or
more and do not voluntarily pay the
use tax will get a letter from Mr.
LeBovidge's crew.
There's more. A consortium of businesses that trades on the Web has ap-

'I
proached our revenue department.
The group has volunteered to prov~de
the department with lists of Mas~~
chusetts people who have purchased
products in cyberspace and ha~'e
failed to pay the use tax.
•
Doesn' t it just make you feel warm
all over?
;. '
It reminds me of the legendary stor¥
told about Massachusetts years ago
when the bureaucrats here decided to
clamp down on the Massachusetts citizens who drove to New Hampshire,10
do their shopping.
:'
Massachusetts was planning to p9'~t
state troopers at the border and in
parking lots of stores up there in ord,er
to find people who were trying fo
avoid the use tax .
In response, the cranky New Hampshire Gov. Meldrim Thompson, who
has since passed away, rose to the occasion with unusual clarity.
He said if those Massachusetts
troopers wandered north to spy on
shoppers, he'd have them arrested.
Beautifu l.

:Lying around to visit Mars someday is no restful bed of roses

L

ike most people, for years I've
been wondering what I, Peter
Chianca, can do to help the
space program, particularly since John
Glenn won't retum my calls. Well, I've
' finally figured it out.

AT

LARGE
.PEfER CHIANCA

I'm going to bed.
Specifically, in order to duplicate the
effects on the human body on a trip to
Mars, I'm going to lie in bed and watch
TV for two months. That's if I'm accepted into the research study seeking
volunteers to do just that, which won't
1

be easy given rm bound to be competing with only the mo t experienced
bed-lying TV watchers.
Upon first reading about this study, I
have to admit I was skeptical. l figured
"lie in bed and watch TV for t'WO
months" was a typo, and they actually
needed somebody to tie blocks of granite to their backs for rwo months or
something like that. But no, they're actually looking for someone to lie in bed
and watch TV. So needless to say, I
think I'm their man.
Sure, taking part in this study will require a lot of willpower and determination, not to mention what is sure to be a
difficult conversation with my wife,
Theresa. I imagine it going omething
like this:
Theresa: So let me get this traight ...
You're going to lie in bed and watch

TV.
Me: Yes.

Theresa: For two months.
Me: Yes.

Theresa: And I'll be here with the
kids.
Me: Ye.
Theresa: (Bonks me on head with
scale model of Apollo 11 .)
There are also probably cynics who
question the need for such a study.
"Why even go to Mars?," they might
ask. Well, for the same reason America
ha'> been the frontrunner in such endeavors for generations: Just because,
and if you don't like it you can get the
&%$#! out, you pinko.
Besides, if America isn't the first nation to man a mission to Mars, Iraq may
do it. And as I'm ure President Bush
would tell you if you asked him, the last

thing we need is giant murals of Saddam Hussein hanging all over Mars.
Anyway, I figure if I'm going to take
part in this study, I better make sure I
meet the qualifications. Apparently volunteers should be able to:
I) Lie in bed without moving for two
months: No problem - frankly, I'm
exhausted. Check.
2) Wash themselves and peiform bodily functions while lying on their backs:
Sounds vaguely unpleasant, but I'll
give it a go. Check.
3) Accept no visitors and only speak
to friends and family on the telephone:
This could be problematic, since my
son has yet to learn to speak on the telephone, or anywhere else for that matter.
However, odds are he won't forget who
I am in just two months. Check.
That pretty much covers it. And as for

the two months of nonstop TV, no problem there - I figure I' ll be helping us
get to Mars, plus be almost guaranteed
of figuring out who the Celebrity Mole
is. You don 't get any more win-win than
that.
It's true that two months seems like a
long commitment, but I figure it's not
like I'm actually going to Mars, which
would take two years. Although apparently those who complete the tests
could also qualify for the first actual
Mars missions, anticipated to take place
in or around 2018. Just when my kids
are hitting the heart of their teenage
years.
Hmm .. . Honey, I have something to
tell you.
Peter Chianca is a managing editor
for Community Newspaper Company.
E-mail him at pchianca@cnc.com.
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graduates head out to world with new skills ·~1

••The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition has graduated
its seventh LINCS class. The
I..:eadership to Improve Neighbbrhood Communication and
Services program is a unique
ct>mmunity development progtam which combines English
f9r Spealcers of Other Lanzyages. community organizing,
and leadership development
tiaining.
' The participants attended
classes three nights a week for
elght months, worki ng on projtcts such as conducting a
neighborhood survey, organizing outreach projects, and preenting at a cultural conference.
: According to project manager
Julie Barton, ''LINCS chall~nges residents to look critical!~ at themselves and their environment, build relationships,
advocate for themselves and
~eir neighbors,
and work
through unfamiliar systems in
order to create the kind of lives
they want and deserve. We
kl1ow that most new immigrants
cbme to this country with an in-

,... ,..
Gale Shin and Alla Roginskaya ,
proudly proclaimed their grat1-, .
tude to their peers and mentor~.··.
for their support and encourag§1 ""
ment.
, .,
Although excited about thei~ . '
accomplishments, Young aQ.<l ·
Alla expressed sadness as tl)e'.,.
graduation marked the end 9.f :
their time together as a grouj>, \
Young concluded his speech by, ~.
saying that although the LINCS,":
program stands for Leadership ·
to Improve Neighborhood Co"'1- .:
municution and Services,
feels that what more accuratel,Y, :
represents the participants' i.l]P'.'..
volvement in the program t$ .
LOVE to Improve Neighborhood Communication and Services.
, ,,.
The seventh class was sug::.N
ported
by the Hyams Founda,,.
.
• i'J •...,
tton and the Boston Foundat1~ •
as well as local businesses a.U<J ·
organit.ations.
• t-"
For more information or t<h
register for the next class, whic,ti.,·.
begins in March, call Julie Bar-,:_
ton at 617-782-3886 or J uaq .
Gonzalez at 617-787-3874.
.,...,
,,,.~

terest to give to their familie
and their communitie . Through
LINCS, participants gain the
skills and confidence the} need
to meet their own expectations."
Juan Gonzalez, director of
Community Organizing at the
Allston-Brighton Communil}
Development Corporation and
LINCS co-teacher, congmtulated the program participanb, 'aying that he was looking forward
to seeing them working in various community organizauon.., as
other graduates have done in the
past as a result of their imolvement in the LINCS program.
Gonzalez highlighted three
graduates present at the gmduation ceremony: Margarita Montero, a LJNCS graduate from the
first cla<;s who currently \\<Orks
graduates, mentors, and teachers of the seventh LINCS class are at the graduation ceremony, which
at the Allston-Brighton Com- The
was held on Jan. 15 at the Allston Ubrary. In the rop row are Steve Provlzer, Marla Fonseca, Xln Feng,
munity Development Corpora- Nell Dlmttrova, Ava Chan and Juan Gonzalez. Below are Marla DIChlapparl, Julie Barton, Alla Roglnskaya,
tion; Celia Maciel, U NCS grad- Irina Zellger, Kyung Ja Shin, Young Gak Shin, Janet Hawkins. (Missing Is Yelena Dergacheva).
uate of the second cl:t!>
The graduati ng class nominatcurrently Homebu}'ing Coordi- nificant ervice to the communi- improving the community and
nator at the Massachu etL'> Al- ty was recognized by a Unsung to the program. Two are mem- ed two students to represent
liance for Portuguese Speakers; Heroes award she received last bers of the coalition's board and them at the graduation ceremoand Mayram Anti lion. a gradu- June. All three graduates have involved in the UNCS advisory ny to talk about their experiences in the program. Young
ate of the sixth cla'> ""hose sig- continued their commitment to board.

be>

..

'. BC acquires harp Mascari composition premiereS on Sunday .(,:
:from 19th century
An Irish harp handcrafted in
Dublin in the 1820s during a
revival of interest in Celtic traditional music has been ac' quired by the John J. Bums Li: brary of Rare Books and
' Special Collections at Boston
: College, 140 Commonwealth
: Ave., Che tnut Hill, where it is
: now on display in the library's
, Irish Room.
, The 35-inch wooden harp
' decorated with gold shamrocks
was crafted by John Egan, a
• leading Irish harp malcer of the
• day, at a time when such
, portable instruments and sheet
: music of traditional Irish music
: were finding popularity in middle-class Irish homes.
, The Egan harp in recent
: years was bought at auction by
• New York concert soprano
Heidi Nitze, and sat in need of
• restoration in her attic as she set
: out to find a proper home for
: the historic instrument.
Discussions with Nancy
' Hunell of the Historical Harp
Society and Bums Irish Mu ic
Librarian Beth Sweeney, a resi1 dent of Bright~m. led to the instrument's bemg presented to
' Bums Library. Sweeney oversees the Irish Music Center of
Bums Library, which documents traditional forms of Irish
music from its origins to the
present, with emphasis on its
influence in Ame1ica.
, The harp now resides along: side a second Egan harp,
which is on loan to BC. Plans
: are to keep the newly acquired
• harp on exhibit indefinitely,
' according to Bums Librarian
: Robert O'Neill.
'The harp is not only the

symbol of Ireland, but it al'-0
symbolizes the Bum Library\
commitment to the ~f\a
tion of Irish music, ~pecially
as it crossed the Atlantic:· "aid
O'Neill.
' The Egan harp is a beautiful instrument. It emerged in
the early 1800s in respon-.e to
the tremendous enthusia-.m
generated by the 179'2 Belfa<;t
Harp Festi val," O'Neill 'aid.
"We already exhibit the Egan
harp that is on loan to u... The
two harps are <;lightly different, however, and musicologists will find comparison.., between the two instrument-. of
great interest."
The Bums Libr.11) i" home
to the Boston College lri'h
Collection, considered to be the
premier, most comprehen-,ive
collection of Irish resean:h materials in the United State...
Founded in 1948, the collecuon
documents the histOI). life and
culture of the Irish people, with
strong holdings in lri h histOl),
religion'and politic<, and -.ignificant collection., related to
some of Ireland's greate'l writers, in addition to the Bums Library Irish Music Center.
The John J. Bums Libr.ll) of
Rare Books and Special Collections at Boston College wa-.
named in memory of the Honorable John J. Bums, a di'>tinguished alumnw. of the CJm,-,
of 1921 who ha-. been one of
the library's principal benefactors.
The Bums Library is handicapped accessible, and is open
to visitors weekdays from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, call 6 I 7-55'.!-3282.

The Ecdesia Con Ort of New England,
under the direction of Pierre Masse, will
·present the world premiere of "Psalm 121
for SATB Chorus unaccompanied" by
composer Edward P. Mascari of Framingham. The premiere wilt talce place at Saint
Mary\ Chapel, Boston College -Chestnut
Hill Campu . Commonwealth Avenue, on
Sunda). Feb. 2. at 3 p.m. Admission is free.
The program, entitled "New Music for
the Church: Sacred Choral Works from
Toda)\ Composers," will also include new
compo itions by Thomas Oboe Lee,

High School
Monday - Balced breaded

chicken and whole wheat dinner roll; tuna salad sandwich
: on whole wheat w/veggie
: sticks; garden salad plate
' w/cheese strips; pizza; meatball and cheese sub or diced
chicken salad sub
, ·Tuesday - Sliced meatloaf
: w/gravy and mashed potato;
' turkey salad sandwich w/veg' gie sticks; pa'>ta salad w/cold
•I cuts and cheese; •pizza; Italian
• sausage sub w/onions and pep• pers or tuna salad sub
' Wednesday - Beef dippers
w/rice; peanut butter and jelly

..

Free GED, College
Prep training for vets
' The Veterans' Upward Bound
program at the University of
tytassachusetts Boston provides
free evening college preparatory
services to men and women of all
ages who served in the United
States Armed Forces. Students
receive academic instruction in
English, mathematics, science,
spcial science, computer science
and study skills. The program offers GED instruction for those
seeking high school equivalency.

on whole wheat bread w/\eggie sticks; garden ~ad plate
w/tuna; pizza; bt.--ef crumble.,
w/onions and pepper '>Ub or
Italian sub
Thursday - Port... ham
boneless Rib B'Q-,: sltced deli
turkey and chee...e sandwich
w/veggie sticks; salad plate
w/tuna; pizza; flaked ceak and
cheese sub or seafood salad
sub
Friday - Turley stir fl)
w/egg roll and rice: diced
chicken sandwich w/\eggie
sticks; chef sala<l: pizza: fic.,h
and cheese fillet "iUb or turke}.
ham and cheese sub
Offered daily: Manager's

ethnic special; hamburger or
cheeseburger on a bu11.
Clwice ofmilk
Academic advising and rutonal assistance is a\ailable along
with textbooks and school supplies. The prognim also prO\ ides
a modest stipend to help defra}
the cost of transportation expenses.
Eligible veteran mu-,t haYe
served 180 days of active dut}.
excluding training purposes,
with other than di ...honorable
character of service. The} must
be low income and/or fir<;t generation college eligible.
For more information, call
6 17-287-5870.

Mascari is a graduate of Holy Cross Col- , ~ ..,.
lege, holds master of music degrees in both • If-I,
composition and jazz studies from New I• •~
England Conservatory and has taught as a ,1•••:
graduate assistant in the Theory Depart- ·
ment at Boston University, where he wac; ,. ..
enrolled in the doctoral program. Mai;cari is ;...
the music director for the Hartford Street •• ,, .
Presbyterian Church in Natick and is cur- ...1,,
rently celebrating the 25th anniversary of ;.i
private teaching in his Natick piano studio. · t .f.
Admission is free. For information, call !
617-552-4843.

*•'
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Learn to cook this winter at Boston University~r.,
Boston Unfrersity i.\ offering
sereral ans w1d culinary ans
semi1wrs in Febniary: Here\ a
list of wlwt is amilahle:
Fundamentals of Fine Cooking ~ith John \}hnanek Fundamentals of cooking will
teach the ba-.ic techniques used in
profe sional k.itchens. Hands-on
cooling will include malcing of
stock!> and soup., sauteing, rom,ting, brai.,ing, poaching and stewing of meat'>, poultry, fish and
vegetables, and balcing techniques.
Thi intense '>ix Saturda}'
course v.ill help participant'> develop their taste buds and evaluate the different flavors in foods.
John Vyhnanek is the former executive chef of the Ritz-Carlton
Bo ton, former chef/owner of the
Harvard Street Grill and in1.,tructor in Boston University's Cenificate Program in the CulinaI)
Arts.
Attendees will be awarded a
Bo.,ton Universit} certificate in
the fundamentals of cooking
upon completion of this course.

Tuition: $1,200; Dates: ~ix
Saturrk1_n. Feb. I , 8. 15 and 22;
March I wul 8, 9 a.m. 10 31w1.
Sen afe Certification Malce a commitment to promot-

ing food safety m; a food service
professional. The ServSafe program, <,ponsored by the National
Re-.taumnt Association, is an all<lay training -.eminar which conclude:-. '" ith the Sen Safe exam.
The course covers all aspects of
food safety: handling, storing,
preparing, and serving food.
Those who pass the exam will
become certified b}' ServSafe in
food safety.
Tuition: $200, includes materials. tuition. and exam. Dates:
Mmuk1J: Feb. 10, JO a.111. 10
noon; WednesdaJ; Feb. 19. I to 5
1w1.; MondaJ; Feb. 24, 10:30
a.111. 10 noon.
Interpretations by Virginia

Eskin
Virginia Eskin,
renowned pianist and interpreter
of music and its relationship to
other art.'>, will share a topic she
ha'> been exploring, "Gypsies and
Jew"i: Persecution and the Beauty
of their Music." She will be lecturing and perfo1ming on
Wedne!>days, Feb. 12, 19 and 26,
from 11 to noon. The second part
of Eskin's series is titled "Artists
and Their Struggles." Some of
the artist'> being studied are Goya,
Beethoven,
Van
Gogh,
Shostakovich, Chagall and Messaen. These lectures and perfor-

mances take place on Wednesdays, March 12, 19 and 26, from
11 to noon.
Tuition for the combined series
i.\ . 25.
The Art & Science of Wine

Tasting with BilJ Nesto - The
course will present a systematic
and objective basis for developing wi ne tasting skills. Course
topics include visual, smell, and
k'l'ite analysis; the organoleptic
impact of wine faults; bottle age;
climate; viticulture; vinification;
maturation; and varietal identity.
Blind tastings will allow students
to develop their knowledge and
skill in a bias-free environment.
Course attendees should either
be involved in the wine trade, or
be consumers who have completed the WSET intermediate
course or equi valent. Limited to
12 paiticipants; 24 hours of class
time. Participants are awarded a
BU certificate upon completion
Tuition: $850,
of this course.
includes text and tastings.
Wednesdays, Feb. 26; Marr:h 12,
19 and 26; April 2, 23 and 30;
and May 7,from 6 to 9 p.m.
Gordon Hamersley of the
famed Hamersley's Bistro -

Chef extraordinaire, Gordon
Hamersley will be demonstrating

a menu synonymous with hts"restaurant in Boston's South En~.
This will be a bistro menu whic'Jr'"'
participants can duplicate in theif
own home and then dine at t~et'
restaurant to compare. Wines wlll
be paired with attendees tastiri~ "
of the dishes.
Tuition: $6fJi •'
Tuesday, Feb. 18, 6 to 9 p.m. . . .. ,.
Jancis Robin.son, world-faJ"...
mow; wine expert, comes fo
Boston University to talk about":
"New Emerging Wine Regiortu ·..
of th World" - Robinson, m~•
ter of wine and television hoSii·
has written millions of words ··
about~~ in books such as the.."
"Oxford CS(lmpanion to Wine-':'
and the latest:_ edition of 'The "
World Atlas of Wine" (with Hugh'•
Johnson), as wine~rrespondent ,.
of the Financial Times, and for- ,
her Web site, www.jancisrobiQ•
son.com, nowadays her princip;il·..
preoccupation where the public ,
can learn all about the world o{
wine. This evening's talk will ~. :
followed by questions from th1;· .
audience and a reception to mee~ ..
Robinson. Her books will be ..
available for purchase.
"".,.'
Tuition: $45; Thursda)\ Fe/}.' '
·
27, 6to8p.m.
All seminars and classes take '

place aJ Boston University.

._,

'.
,•.
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WHAT'S FOR SCHOOL LUNCH
Boston School lunch menu
for week of Feb. 3

Charle Sb.adle, Krishan Oberoi and two
pieces by John Tavener.
Ma-;oari has been the recipient of awardc;
from the New England Foundation for the
Arts, the Natick Cultural Council, the Waters Foundation and the Massachusett'l Cultural Council. He wa<; the 1994-95 composer-in-residence at Wayland High School.
Several premieres of Mascari's new compositions will take place during the coming
months. Further information about Mao;cari's compositions may be found on his
Web site: www.edmascari.com.
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After-school
program has openings

Our Lady of the
Presentation auction ,,..

The Hamilton After School
Program at the Hamilton ElementaI) School on Strathmore
Road currently has some openings for children. The program,
\\<hich run-. 52 weeks a year, is
open not only to Hamilton \tudent.,. but also to children from
Allston-Brighton and other
Boston neighborhood'>.
The program begin'> immediate!} alter da} school dismissal
and runs to 6 p.m., Monda} s
through Fridays. It includes
homeworl a<;sistance. tutoring.
arts and craft'>, outdoor activities,
'-Cience. an. mu-.ic and comput-

The public is invited to tJ1e<=
second Our Lady of the Presen•. 1
talion School's Auction and'.r
Gala, taking place on Saturdayr ,
March I , at the Cambridge ,.
Royal Sonesta.
1 '._ .
This is an event to raise fun¢;'
for the schoolyard beautificatiOfl·!.
and curriculum enhancement. ft .•
is also a chance to bring the O~Pi 1 ~
community together_ There will,,_
be ruffles, a silent auction, buff~\ ,..
dinner, live auction and DJ.
,'
Registration is from 6 to ,?. .. ,
p.m.; silent auction and raffi~s ..
from 6 to 8: 15 p.m.; dinner front ·
- fr 1•;'11
7 to 8:30 p.m.; I1.ve auction
om
8:45 to 10: 15 p.m.; and dancirlg,~
from I 0: 15 p.m. to I a.m.
;, "
Tickets are $50 each and maJ
be purchased at the school, I~-.
ed at 634 Washington St. in · :
Brighton.
::
Call Our Lady of the Presenta- : :
lion School at 6 17-782-8670 for :
more information.

eP.).

In addition, -.nad.-. and ..upper
are 'ened every day: -,upper is
prO\ ided by Jerry Quinn and The
Kells Restaurant in Allston.
During the chool year. the
after school program meet'> at the
Hamilton. On snow day•,, profes1onal de\elopment days, and
school \acations, including -.ummer, the program operates at the
Jack.son Mann Community Center. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Cost is based on a sliding fee
<.cale. The program accepts
\Ouchers.
For more information. contact
After School Director Ann McDonough at 617-635-5269.

With the LoveTones are Courtney Camps and senior Sydney Kaltwasser
of Brighton.

MLK assembly at
Brimmer and May
In honor of Martin Luther
King Day, Brimmer and May's
Diversity Director Gillian Stanley and music teacher Jeanne
Segal organized a m)ddle and
upper school m,sembly last week
featuring Dr. Cele~tipe Reid, the
LoveTones, and some special
presenters.
Dr. Reid is the a-;sociate minister of the Belmont Street African
Methodist
Episcopal
Zion
Church in Worcester, Superintendent of Sunday School, and
Bo-.ton District Director of Adult
Education, overseeing 13 church-

cs throughout New England. She
believes that music is an excellent
vehicle for transmitting history
from generation to generation.
Dr. Reid spoke about the "Hidden Meanings Behind Negro
Spirituals." Hidden Meanings is
the culmination of seven years of
her research.
The LoveTones sang spirituals,
and Brimmer and May's Upper
School choral group, Greenline,
presented two spirituals. The
Brimmer and May community
joined together with the Love- .
Tones to conclude the uplifting
assembly with the African-American anthem "Lift Every Voice
and Sing."
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Chaouni graduates 1
from Tufts University '

•

Driss Chaouni of Brighton is ;
now a Tufts University gradua~. :
Chaouni joined the fall gradu(\tes : :
of the Class of 2002. Tufts is Io-·
cated in Medford.
'
NOTEBOOK, page :J6 -
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HEALTHY NEWYEAR!

Neighbors voice concerns about SoHo
SOHO, from page 1

354 Market St. "It looks like they've got a
winner. But can the neighborhood absorb 600
people?"
On Monday, Jan. 13, owners and managers
of the new restaurant went before the board to
ask for the 600-person listing on their entertainment license, but opposition from neighbors and confusion over what SoHo was really asking for prompted Consumer Affairs and
Licensing Director Patricia Malone to postpone any decision until further community
meetings could be conducted.
Joint owners John Cronin and David DeMarzo will present their proposal before the
Brighton-Allston Improvement Association
on·Feb. 6 at 7 p.rn. in the Elks Hall on Washingtbn Street before another scheduled Licensing Board hearing.
A:t the Jan. 13 hearing, a surprised aid to
state Rep. Brian Golden withdrew a written
letter of support for the entertainment license
when the neighborhood opposition became
apparent, according to sources who attended
the 'meeting.
Only two days before the hearing officers
performing a licensed premises inspection repdrtedly counted 47 1 patrons and staff inside
the two-level establi hment. SoHo was issued
a vlblation for 71 bodies above legal capacity,
which prompted Captain William Evans and
Sgt. R. Mulvey to testify against expanded capacity at a Licensing Board hearing.
"If they are impacting the neighborhood at
400 and they go to a 50 percent increase, we
are really going to have some issues in the
area," said Shanley, citing noise at I a.m. closing time, a lack of parking spots for the nearly
800 people who pass through SoHo's doors
~ch weekend night and a line that trails down
Market Street on weekends.
Shanley said he picked up four half-pints,
four "nips" and a few beer bottles in front of
his residence Sunday morning, presumably
from shivering wannabe patron "trying to
stay warm."
Susan Rufo, the management agent for
354-360 Market St., has led the fight against a
600-person capacity.
''Prior to SoHo being located on Market
Street, there has been a great deal of harmony
with the long-established businesses," said

Rufo. "SoHo locating here has tarted to
change the ... fabric of the neighborhood."
But SoHo manager and 20 percent owner
David DeMarzo said last week that if hi
restaurant is changing the fabric of the area,
it's onl) for the better.
·
DeMarzo said that the building' capacity
was Ii ted as 500 \\-hen the building was purchased. and accompan)ing licenses from ISO
and the fire department indicaled that the
building Will) safe to hold 600 patrons.
"'The capacit} was 500 when we bought the
building and we doubled the ize.'' said DeMarzo ...We houldn't have an) problem getting 600."
DeMarzo said that 700 to 750 people visit
SoHo bet\\-een 6 p.m. and I am. on an average night bel'-"een Thursday and Sunday. But
with onl) 400 bodies allowed mside and the
incredible drav. of a trendy new night pot, he
said, the line can reach epic proportion during peak hours.
"If capacit) was 600, there wouldn't be a
line," said DeMarzo. 'There wouldn't be 200
people waiting out5ide for l'-"o hours...There
will continue to be lines if we don't get the increase:·
DeMarzo estimated that So Ho's novelty
won't wear off until the re taurant is six
months old. leaving patrons out in the cold
and neighbors angry for about four more
months.
DeMarzo also said that all of the license
should ha\e carried O\er from thee tablishment pre\ 1ou ly located at 386 Market St..
The building "'as owned by Jerry Quinn,
owner of the Kells. before he '>Old the bu iness to I:kMarzo and majority owner John
Cronin
Malone '>aid last "'eek that an enrenainment license ne\'er carries over, however.
When asked if SoHo O\\ ners ever had a 600person capacil) on file with Consumer Affairs
and L1cen-;ing, Malone said, "they did not
have one "'ith thi'> office." although they may
have had larger capacities with IDS, the fire
department and the liquor licensing board.
Dan PokaslJ. chairman of the Liquor Licen.,ing Board, confirmed that SoHo'. -03_
pen.on liquor license was carried over from
Quinn\ O'-"nership.
Although neighbor.. are concerned with a

600-person capacity in part because of noise
and safety i ues, the matter of where to park
cars to carry 600 people home at I a.m. also
weighs heavy on the minds of neighbors.
When owners went before the licen ing board
to ask for increased capacity, they had no
parking plan in place for what could be potentially hundreds of cars on weekends, said
Rufo.
According to her math, even if 200 people
walk or take the T to SoHo, and the other 400
come four-to-a-car, "that's still I 00 cars that
they have to find the physical space for," said
Rufo. She estimates that her numbers are generou to SoHo.
DeMarzo said that SoHo is negotiating
with the Elks on Washington Street to sublet
125 of their parking spaces on weekends and
will offer valet services to patron . De Man.o
also said that the re taurant has made arrangements with three cab companie for pick-up
of exiting patron around closing time.
Rufo said she's concerned that there won't
be enough cab , that traffic will be clogged at
the intersection of Market and Washington
Streets and that functions at the Elks' Lodge
will cramp parking in the area further.
'They are asking to increase their bottom
line at the expense of the community," said
Rufo, who's not convinced that management
has adequately addre sed neighborhood concerns.
City Councilor Jeny McDermott also has
reservations about SoHo's request and concern about what he called a "very contentious meeting at the Licensing Board.
"If it's a 400-person capacity, that's fine and
that's where it should stay," said McDermott.
"I don't have a problem with an entertainment
license. I have a big problem with a 600-person capacity."
McDermott also said that owner John
Cronin, who he said has been particularly reponsive to neighborhood ugge tion in the
past, should meet with neighbors before heading before the Licen ing Board again.
Phoebe Sweet can be reached at psweet
@enc.com.
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It all begins with a visit!
MORNING OPEN HOUSE
for all grades
February 11th, 9:00 a.m.
INFORMATION SESSION
for Middle School Program
February 12th, 7:00 Pll\
RSVP to Helen Quint, Director of Admissio~s, 617-965-5100
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BHS getting ready for lean fiscal days
BUDGET, from page 1

amount of money, he said, is through
salaries.
- Although he declined tol>e specific about
w~ere the cuts will actually be made, he did
say, "My priority is to keep the core academics intact - math, science, English language arts and social studies."
On the other hand, cutbacks are possible,
he said, in curriculum areas such as thirdand fourth-year French and Spanish.
Referring to faculty cutbacks, Skidmore
said, "we will be unbalanced," and in fact,
"even now, we don't have all the positions
needed to run this building."
For example, he serves as the social studies· department head, overseeing seven faculty members; and there are only two administrators for the school's small learning
communities, although there should be four.
Skidmore said the school's current enrollment is I , 175, and he expects it to increase
nex't year to I, 199. This year's teaching staff
numbers 77; there are eight administrators
including Skidmore, and 12 support staff including the nurse, guidance counselors and
the' librarian. The headmaster agreed with
the assessment that next year, there will be
more students and less staff.
Next year, he said, "we're going to have
to depend on the kids. We will be clear on
our'expectations of them."
He said staff is already working with students to ensure they will be more responsible for themselves and how they behave.

"We're good, and we're starting
to be successful, and it would
be a shame if it's taken away."
BHS Headmll! ter Charle Skidmore
SI-idmore aid there 1 no anger about the
cutbacks. but there i., a feeling of discouragement.
"We're good, and we're starting to be
succe sful, and it would be a shame if it's
taken a"'ay.''
Example of the "good" at Brighton
High, Skidmore . aid, include the school'
designation thi year a-; a state Department
of Education Compass School. Based on
student<;' improvement on MCAS, the DOE
cited BHS for having effective instructional
pracuce . In that capacity, it '>ervel. this year
as a model for other chools aero!. the state.
Skidmore aid team of educators from
Worcester and Springfield will visit BHS in
FebruaJ) and March to view the school's instructional practice . Under the Compass
program. BHS also receive a$ I 0,000 grant
to further its instructional work and provide
profe. sional development.
Brighton High i al'iO the recipient of a
federal Small Leaming Communitie grant,
which provides $500,000 over three years.
The funds help the . chool divide the tudent
population into mall learning communitie

It's a red winter in snow cash
SNOW BUDGET, from page 1

though he can summon a possible 450 machines to the streets,
only 70 of them actually belong
to the city. The rest are owned
by private contractors.
Since the city depends on
tho e contracted companies to
do 90 percent of their road clearing, they can only handle a
stonn on their own if there is
half an inch of snow or less.
The $4,462,060 is spent mostly on salt, sand and road chemicals and equipment repair,
maintenance and purchase. Beyond that, the city can only afford a few small snow-falls.
Casazza said Public Works is

... ,

"You can, have an
ittelligent discussion
about how much money it
will cost the city to plow,

sand, sal and maintain
winter roads each year.
No one knows.''
Public Works Com.mi 10ner
Joseph Casazza
already $1 million O\er budget at
this point, and not all of the bills
from private contractor; are in.

"A child is not a vessel to be filled but a flame to be kindled.

focused or based on academics, according to
Skidmore. The small learning communities
are bciog_imple.ment.ecLin_addition to the
school's longstanding Pathway program,
which focuses on career preparation. A team
of teachers and counselors meet with each
tudent in the small learning community to
help him/her with various academic issues
including studying, and standardized testing.
Skidmore noted Monday that they are already eeing a positive impact from this
program. At the school's November honors
assembly, 328 students were cited for academic achievement and/or good attendance;
previously, Skidmore said, no more than 150
students have been honored.
The high school has also implemented this
year collegial walk-throughs, which are deigned to help teachers share their teaching
practice. and ideas with each other. A team
of teachers vi its a group of clas rooms and
observe their colleagues' instructional
practices, and then shares the trengths they
ee and areas of improvement. Skidmore
aid Monday the goal is to combat teacher
i olation; ''there's been so little feedback
(among teachers), but now, we're talking
about instructional practices and shared values, and what we can do to improve."
No longer "am I telling teachers ' this is
what I want you to do'," said Skidmore.
Now, teachers are discussing with each
other "what they want to do [in the classroom], and eeing if they are really doing it."

"Last year it was enough," said
Casazza. "It is very rare indeed.
Most of the time we go over."
In fiscal 'O I, the city pent
10,581 ,825, and in fi cal '00,
the figure "'as $6,018,565.
'This year we went over. Just
earlier. There is no magic number." he -.aid.
But for
payers, the magic
number will appear at the bottom line of \heir property tax
bill . which will reflect exactly
how much Public Works spent
above their appropriation, since
now removal require no override and the co~t is exempt from
Propo ·ition 21/2 restraints within a city or to"'n' budget.

:::a·

Boston, Exit 15 off the
Southeast Expressway/ 1-93

BAYSIDE

www.baysideexpo.com

Keep tabs on the arts
Read TAB Entertainment

Valentine's Day is coming! It's time for...

LO

LINES..

During the week of Valentine's Day, we will publish a
very special page featuring readers' Valentine wishes
to their loved ones. Show you care! Be sure your
message is there!

~-"......

~

Happy
4
Valentine's Day .C
Mary.

"¢

Love always, 'ff
Jack

Rate: $25
Deadline: Thursday February 6, 2003

LO VELINES SIGN UP FORM

Stale

Play in the winter Bay State Games

The Massachusetts Amateur
Sports Foundation announces
that registration is now open
for the 2003 Bay State Winter
Garnes.
The annual Olympic-style
amateur sports festival will
feature three sports this year:
' figure skating (both USFSA
and ISO, alpine skiing and

master's ice hocke). The kating competition will take place
at the Williams College Rink
in Williamstown, from Feb. 2 1
to23.
The master's ice hocke;,.
tournament will take place at
the Vietnam Veteran Memorial Rink in North Adams, from
Feb. 21 to 23. The tournament

consists of 6ver-30 and over40 age division . Alpine kiing
will take plac~ on Feb. 23, at
Jirniny Peak in Hancock. Entrance will be on a first-come
first- erved basis for all ports.
For more information and to
regi ter, log on to www.
bay tategames.org or call 78 I 932-6555.

Make $25 check payable to: Community Newspaper Company
Mail to: Love lines Cla ssified, PO Box 91 13,
Needham , MA 02494

OR CALL 1-800-624-7355

.
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Settle In Ti is Season

..

AT&TBroa an

\

I

With over 200 channels, a wide variety of packages and the flexibility to choose
the programming that interests you, AT&T Digital Cable is clearly the choice for you.
Along with dependable, local customer service, AT&T Digital Cable offers:
International programming from the Dominican Republic,

Incredibly clear reception and CD-quality sound

Latin America, China, South Asia and Russia
No expensive equipment to buy or maintain
All of your favorite local channels
45 channels of commercial-free music that you
can play through your stereo speakers

Access to 40 channels of Pay-Per-View movies, sports & ev nts

Our Hottest Offer!
Get over 180 channels, including 6 channels

of

Hae·

for only $39. 95 a month for the first 3 months.
Plus, get a FREE installation!

Already have cable from AT&T Broadband? Ask about our GREAT offer on AT&T Digital Cable!

ATs.T Broadband

Call 1-888-624-9517 today!
attbroadband-ne.com

'Free Installation offer: valid for new customers only a.':!! does rd ~to non-reside!! ial non-stlridard 1:istallal ons nclud ng nsta latnns OV!J 150 ft lrom oots1de cable system. Offer of discounted serv1ee valid only with AT&T Standard Cable and AT&T Digital Bronze+ HBO
Offer of discounted service does not include Federal Sla3. ~Local Wes franchise lees, olter related fees OI eou pment ct:arges ~tter three month dscounl offer exp res. regular monthly rate lor AT&T Standard Cable and AT&T Digital Bronze+ HBO applies Call AT&TBroadband
lor cornplele details about services and prrces Otter c:res OC( 2Wl'f semces I •'hich customer curren1t1 subScl ties Gerta n seMCeS are ava~able separately or as part ol other levels ol service. and D1g1la1 Cable SerV!ceS are not available in all areas You must subscribe to
Slandard Cable to receive Digital Cable Service and tote el gbie lor l;is olfer Yoo mJSt re:.t acorrmlel and remote control fol aseparate charge to receive certarn seivices Installation. additional outlet change ol seivrce programming access and other charges may apply. Franchise
lees, taxes and other lees may apply. Pricing, prograr:t"::~ dlanne localion and packa-ging ml)' Change 0 appfies 10 one TV. Oller expires 219 U3 ©2002 AT&T AU rights reserved
•
,
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CONCERTS

RYLES JAZZ CLUB. 212 I larnpshire St .. Cam.: •
1/31: Bucky Pit1arelli/Howurd Alden/Frank Vignola. 2ll:Frank1e V. 214:Bruce Bartlett Trio.
215:No ifs ands or buts about the Ja11 & Blues
Review. 216:1nner Orchestra. Call:
6 17-876-9330.
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Doubletree Guest ,.Suites Hotel. 400 Soldiers Field Rd .. Bos.
·~
Through 211:Toots Thielcmans, Kenny Werne'r
& Oscar Castro-Neves. 212:Richie Havens.
216:Wildest Dreams. Call: 617-562-4111.
TK'S JAZ2. CAFE. Faneuil Hall Marketplace,
Bo\. 113J :Bob Gullotti Quart.:t. 21J:John Licata Quartet and the Tenor Giant\. Call: 617-227-7579.

CLASSICAL
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Symphony Hall, 301 Mass. Ave., Bos. 1/30-213:
BSO w/guest conductor Neeme Jarvi & soprano
Barbara Hendricks. Call: 6 17-266- 1200.
BROOKLINE LIBRARY MUSIC ASSOCIA·
TION. Brookline Library, 36 1 Washington St.,
Brk. 212 : Piani<.t Vladimir Martinka. Call
617-730-2344.
BROOKLINE MUSIC SCHOOL 25 Kennard
Rd., Brk. 1/31 , 7:30 p.m. Lecture and recital by
classical trio Triple Helix. $ 15-$18. Call :
6 17-277-4593.
CAMBRIDGE SOCIETY FOR EARLY MUSIC.
Fogg Art Museum. 32 Quincy St., Cam. 213,
7:30 p.m. "Chamber Music by Candle light,"
feat. John Schneiderman on baroque lute and 7string guitar. $20-$25. Call : 6 17-489-2062.
CHAMELEON ARTS ENSEMBLE. First and
Second C hurch. 66 Marlborough St., Bos. 211, 8
p.rn. "Yet still the spirit that endures." devoted to
musicians affected b} the Holocaust. $ 15-$30.
Call: 617-427-8200.
EMMANUEL MUSIC. Emmanuel Church, 15
Newbury St., Bos. 211, 7:30 p.m. Schubert's
opera "Alfonso und Estrella." $ 18-$ 100. 212, IO
a.m. Weekly Bach Cantata: Cantata BWV 125.
Call: 6 17-536-3356.
HANDEL a HAYDN SOCIETY. Jordan Hal l.
30 Gainsborough St., Bo'>. 1/31, 8 p.m. '·Ballet
Music from the French Court." Call
617-266-3605. $28-$56.
LONGY SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Edward M.
Pickman Concert Hall. Cam. 212, 2 p.m. Opera
at Longy pre'>enl\ "The Tailor of Gloucester" &
"Alice in Wonderland." $5. 214, 8 p.m. Faculty
Composer'> Showcase. Free. 216, 8 p.m. Flutist
Paula Robison w/pianist Jerem) DenL $5-$25.
Call: 6 17-876-0956, Ext. 500.
MUSIC IN THE CATHEDRAL Cathedral
Church of St. Paul, 138 Tremont St., Bos. 215,
12: 15 p.m. Renaissance n utist Eric Haas w/lute
player Olav Chris Henrikson. Call:
617-482-4826 ext. 11 03.
CAMBRIDGE CENTER FOR ADULT EDUCA·
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY. Jordan
TION. 56 Brattle St., Cam 1/31, 7-'} p.m. DornHal l. 290 Huntington Ave., Bos. 212, 8 p.m.
. mentary premiere: "El Tianle." fea ;?U<''l apKhachaturian Anniversary concert. 214, 8 p.m.
pearance by Luis T iant. $6 8. 211, 9:30 a.m.-6
Biava String Quartet. 215, 8 p.m. NEC Philharp.m. "Latinos and the Docurnental) . Fonn. funcmonia. 216, 8 p.111. NEC Chamber Singers. Call:
tion & Politics," a day of '~reening,, tali.., and
6 17-536-24 12.
panel discussions. $6-$8. (',111 617 .547 67119.
OPERA UNMET. Jordan Hall. 30 Gainsborough
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CENSt., Bos. 211, 8 p.rn. "Aida." Call 6 17-536-24 12.
TER. 4 1 Second St.. Cam. 1/30-1/3 1: "1lle
$ 10-$20.
Realm of Visual Lyric," p.11ntorig, b• S.uuue G.
SYMPHONY HALL 30 1 Ma'>S. Ave .. Bos. 212,
Call: 617-577- 1400.
3 p.m. Me110-,oprano Denyce Graves & pianist
FOREST HILLS CEMETERY. 95 lwc't Hilh
Warren Jone<.. Call 617-266- 1200. $25-$60.
Ave., J.P. 212, 2 p.rn. "Pcx:tr~ in the ChaJl<!l,"
feat. local poets in the For,)th Chapel. S-1. Call:
6 17-524-0 128.
FRENCH LIBRARY. 53 M.1rlbon gh St B1i-.
1/30-211: Art exhibit: "Art Jc Vi\I~ .\ Cdc:braBERKLEE PERFORMANCE CENTER. Berklee
tion of the Sense\." 214-215: p.,,ter ,nu.. . 'l,o\e
College of Mu\ic. David Friend Recital Hall.
in French Films." Call: 617 266-'351.
Bm.. 213: Japane\e musician HirorniL\u AgatLEVENTHAL-SIDMAN JCC. l33 ~ahanton St ..
surna. Call 6 17-45 1-0726. $20-$40.
New. 1/30-3/10: Exhibition "The .Storie' We
FIRST PARISH CHURCH OF WATERTOWN.
Hold: In Search of Our'>clv.:' .. Call :
First Parish Church. 35 Church Street, Wat. 211,
617-965-5226.
8 p.rn. Folk Song Society of Greater Boston preMIT. Killian Hall. 160 Memorial Dri,c. Carn.
sent\ English ~i nger/concertina player John
1/3 1, 8 p.m. Senegale'e drummer l.:iminc Toure.
Roberts. $10-$ 15. Call: 617-623-1806.
Call 61 7-253-8089.
FlEETCENTER. Causeway St.. Bo,. 212, I run.
MOBIUS. 354 Congre" St Bo,. 1130-lf31, li
"Hands Aero" the Sea," feat. The Band of the
p.m. "Descent/Di,.,ent:· b} \Ian "
'
Grenadier Guards & TI1e Pipes and Drums and
&
Milan Kohout. $8-$ 10. 211-112. 8 p.m Re
Dancers or the Scots Highlanders." $ 16-$42.50.
<.traint\." by Diane Edgecomb. 8- 10. 215:
Call: 6 17-93 1-2000.
"Filler," a multi-media in\lallati >n b} Sam \an
NEWTON COMMUNITY CHORUS. Our Lady
AI..en. Call: 617-542-74 16.
Help of Chri<,tian\ Church. 573 Wa<.hington St..
OLD SOUTH MEETING HOUSE. 310 \\ "'hNew Corner. 212, 2 p.rn. Mendel\<,ohn\ "Eliington St., Bos. J/30, 12: 15 p.m M ii Bennejo
jah." Call 617-527-6168. $ 10-$ 15.
& Dan Greenspan. $4-$5. \.111 617--Hi'.! MW
SANDERS THEATRE. 45 Quincy St., Carn.
OLD TOWN TROLLEY CHOCOLATE TOUR.
1/3 1, 8 p.m. Ladys mith Black Marnba10. Call
Old Town Tro lley Stop, Charle'&:. Bo)l'tnn
6 17-876-4275. $20-$35. 211, 8 p.m. Violinist
SI\., Bo<.. 211-212, 12 p.m. B1"ton tour 'h>pping
Cho-Liang Lin & piani'>t Andre-M ichel Schub.
at three re<,taurant\ for ch1x:1>late de,,ert' 50.
$ 15-$25. Call : 617-496-2222.
Call: 617-269-3626.
SOMERVILLE THEATRE. 55 Davis Square,

OTHER

Som. 211. 8 p.m. Douglas Fairbank<.· "The Black
Pirate:· w/live rnu\ic by Alloy Orchestra. Call
6 17-876-4275. $ 15.
TSAI PERFORMANCE CENTER. 685 Commonwealth Ave., Bos. 215, 8 p.m. Contemporary
music ensemble ALEA Ill present\ piani\t Kon\lantine Papadaki\. Call 6 17-353-3340.

DANCE
FLEETBOSTON CELEBRITY SERIES. Tsai
Performance Center. 685 Commonwealth Ave.,
Bo<.. 1/31-211, 8 p.m. Anna Myer and Dancers.
Call 617-482-6661. $23-$28.
PHILLIPS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
111 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. 1/3 1, 8- 12 a.rn.
Dance Friday - participatory dance event in a
smoke and alcohol-free environment. $4-$7.
Call : 617-876-3050.
TEMPLE ISRAEL OF BOSTON. Longwood
Ave and Plymouth St. Bos. 212, 10:30 a.m.11 : 15 a.111. hraeli folk dancing for all levels.
Call: 6 17-566-3960.

MUSEUMS
ALPHA GALLERY. 14 Nc"'bul) S B1". 1130213: "Gyorgy Kepe' and Colleague" photographs from the 193(}. to the 1981"" Call.
617-536-4465.
ARTHUR M. SACKLER MUSEUM. Hanard
Univen.ity. 32 Quincy St., Cam 1/30-5125:
" Image and Empire: Picturing India during the
Colonial Era." 1/30-3/23: " H)zantine Women
and Their World." $3-$5. Call: 617-495·9-tOO.
BERENBERG GALLERY. 4 ClarenJon St. B1i- .
1130-213: "Go Figure:· "'ork' b) Runde .\lh!n.
Dwight Mackinto,h. Donald Mitchell. Ruth
Moran, Sanders Paul & Wilham Pimental. Call ·
617-536-0800.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. M1l1'
Gallery, 539 Tremont St.. Bo,. 1/30-213: "Ht11>m
Box: The Art of Sound." C.111 617-426-88.lS
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 808 GAU.ERV.
Bo\ton Univer<.ity·., 808 Galle!). I Cornn nnwealth Ave, Bos. 1/30-212: " Hugh O'Donnell:
Paintings and Drawing'> 1992-2002.M Call ·
6 17-353-0922.

POP
sis.

NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 Newbury St., Bos.
1/30-213: "Do We Ha\e the Right to Remain
Silent:· "orl.<, by Mildred Howard. 1/30-213:
"Birth of Co}otc." "0°'' by Duane Slick. Call:
617-266-4835.
ONI GALLERY. 684 Wa,hington St., Bos.
1/30-213: "E:n\i<.ioning Information." featuring
wor!..s by variou\ artists. Call: 617-542-6983.
OUT OF THE BLUE GALLERY. 106 Prospect
St., Carn. 1/30-1/31: Out of the Blue New Location Grand Opening Show. 211, 8 p.rn. Open
Mike Poetry. 213: Stone Soup Poetry. hosted by
Jack P1mer... Call: 617-354-5287.
PANOPTICON GALLERY. 435 Moody St..
Wal. 1130-213: "Nubar Alexanian: A Retrospective:· Call: 78 1-647-0100.
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity Ave., Cam.
1130-8/1: "embedded ature: Tapa Cloths from
BOSTON UNIVERSITY' S SHERMAN
ll\e Pacific 1,1and<.." Call: 6 17-496-1027.
GALLERY. Shennan Galle!). 755 CommonPUCKER GALLERY. 17 1 Ne"bury St.. Bos.
"caltl> \\e, Bo,ton. 1/30-2/3: .. \lfredo Gi,holt:
1130-213: "Form and Spirit," "o°'' by Phil
Flm,er.. tor a Re\"olution ." Call: 617-358-0295.
~en;. Call· 617-267-9473.
BRICKBOTIOM GALLERY. I Fitchburg St..
f RqBEIJT KLEIN GALLERY. 38 Newbury St.,
Somer,ille. 1130-211: "Surrounded:· wor!..' b)
Bi,\r' ·' l /30-1/3 1: "Safdie," work\ by Michal RonJorg Fra,i..e. Keith Madd}. l..abel Rile) & anc}
1\dAI. ttdll: 617-267-7997.
Murph) Spicer Call: 617-776-3.f IO.
lfi9ff ART MUSEUM. Brandei' Universit}.
BROMFIELD ART GALI.ERV. 27 Tha\er St..
\.\ajtham. 1/30-6/29: "Coexi<,ten..:e: ContempoBc>,_ 1/30-211: "Fi;:mcnt:· "0°'' b} Je;o,ica Ja
r5ry Cultural Production in South Africa:· Call:
cob, 1/30-2/1: "Cnmergence ot Thing,. obJC<.:t'
6 rl7t'736-3Ht.
a., media.' by Da\ id R. Guenette. 2/5: "Raining
THE GATEWAY GALLERY & CRAFTS
Sadne,,... "or!..' b) Juan Jo,e Barbo1a-Gubo.
STORE. 60-62 Harvard St, Brk. 1130-213:
215: "Small. Smaller. Smalle,t." 'mall
b)'
"frnaginary Con,tructions: Dmwing, Painting' &
\..int>u' arti'I'- Call: 617-45 1 3605.
Sculpture with Architectural Themes." Call :
ECLIPSE GALI.ERV. 167 '\e"bur, St.. Bo,.
617-71.f- 1577.
214-2/5: 'Other Place"Othcr I ace,.'· phoZEITGEIST GALLERY. 1353 Cambridge St..
tograph' b) Dori Gc.trC\\il/ Call; 617-2.f7-6730.
Cam. 1130-2/3: "new MOTHER." a photo exhibELIAS FINE ART. 120 Braintree St. Rear. All
ir b) Jam}' Vining. Call: 6 17-876-6060.
1/30-213: "Cold Air," "ori.., b} Sharon Engel'tein Call 617-783-1888
FOGG ART MUSEUM. 12 Quinq St.. Cam.
1130-319: "Pnnt\ fr•>m the Screni"irna: Connoj,.
-.eur..h1p and the Graphic Art' in l 8th-Centru)
\enice." 1130-2/16. ··t.o" Or.." ell. Da\id Smith
&; 1 •rn .\rt ·· Call 617 .t<J:'i-9.f<Xl.
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY GALI.ERV.
300 5
.... St.. Bi,.,_ 1/31-2/3: ·Hc• '".:e1 I
CU>MEDY CONNECTION. 2-h Quin,') \1ar\..ct
luuon anJ .\berrat1on:· "ori.., b1 Lana I C.1f'Jace, Bl" 1 hrough 211:Bob :'\c1'on. Call :
617-248-971Xl.
plan. Danielle Krcmar. Li'a o,!Xxn and Charle'
Stigliuno Call 617-42.1-4299
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Ma<,<, Ave., Carn.
GAU.ERV AT THE PIANO FACTORY. Gallery I l/31:"Pi<,ton llonda" \ketch corned}. "/Ton}
at the Piano Craft Guild. 791 Tremont St.. Bc".
Mo,chetto. A<.tcrio' Ko!..ina\, Peter Dutton. Joe
Huang. Ira Pnx:tor. 2/1:Tony Mo,chetto. Brian
1130-1/31: "Pre-Concept:· "ori..' b) Julie Buck.
Gordon. Ste\c Calechrnan. John Curtin. Abe
Meli"a Da\enport. ~1JI) Kenn) & Karin Segal
Smith. Erik Charle' Niel,en. 212:Sam Walter'
Call 617 578-9081
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART. 955
" / Rich Gu,tu\. Corolyn Plummer. Myq Kaplan.
Pe1er Dutton. C}ndi Tarnakau'. Ben Boime. Erin
Bo)l,ton St .. Bo\. 1/30-4/27: "Car-ten Holler·
Hal f hu1011·· Call· 617-266-5152.
Judge. 215:Ton) V " / Kell} Macfarland. Dot
JUDI ROTENBERG GALI.ERV. 130 ·e"bul)
D" >er. Mar) Beth C1man. Je,\lca Ca\lano. Deb
St.. Bo'. 1/30-112: "Circle,_ \ 1deo ln,tallauon'
1-arr.ir- Par!..man. Jen Ruela,. Alana Devich. Debb) Lmmer Richard'&; Bebo! Beard." 1/30-212:
bie +3. 216:Ga) -Le,bian-Bi comedian \howca,c.
Call: 6 17-661-6507
"Metal anJ Can\ a.\: John Pm\en1ano. Jacob
Kulin &; Tri,tan Gov1gno11." C.1ll: 617-437- 1518
HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave., All.
JULES PLACE. 12tXl Wa,hington St. Loh
216:Ca<.t Iron Hiter w/Railroad Earth. The Ben#21).l. B1h 1/30-213 : "b..:aJl<!' ... by Clara
der... Call: 617-25.f-7380.
Blalod . Sabre E'le1. Mar..hall l\oice. Su,ie
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop S1.. Cam.
1/3 1:Hookah Bro"n (feat. Rich Robin,on of The
Pryor. Gregor} St1x:"-'· Ph) Iii' Wil!..in'. Call
Black Crowe,). 2/ l :l~in Ma)lield. Call:
617-542-oo+t
6
l 7-.f97-2229.
KINGSTON GALI.ERV. 37 Tha}er St.. Bo,ton
1130-211: ··impact." "ori.., h) Janet Han,cn
LES ZYGOMATES. 129 South St .. Bo<..
l/31:Chi..:ago Bob. 2/l:Kim Tru't}. 2/4:Tue,day
Ka"'ada. 214-215: "1-ade to Blaci..:· painting' b)'
Richard OeVcau. Call 617-423-4 113.
Night Wine Ta,ting\: Southern Rhone.
MARK GALI.ERV. l.f I Huron -\\e .. Cam. 1130214:Ah in Terry Trio. 215:Larr} Roland.
213: "Place' '\ear and 1-ar." b) Doug Adam' &;
216:Ste\c Langone Trio. Call: 617-542-5 108.
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bo\ Through 2/3:DJ
'itephcn Springer Da\ ''·Call 617-576-MARK.
Stephen Paul 1/3 1:DJ Brother C'le\e. 1131:Mar!..
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF ART.
Gree! Band. 211 :Candida Ro<.e Quartet. 212:Ron
Bakalar Gallery. 62 lluntin)!ton A\e.. Bo\.
1/30-213: "M)'tic." 1/30-213: "Print. P1mer .tnd
Murph)' Quintet. 213:Kevin Harri' Trio.
214:Ale,ei T'ig:ino~. 215:Ken Coo~ Trio. 2/5:DJ
Per..ua,1on Graphic De,ign in Germany. 1890
John McDanic1'. 216:Ze1'e Martin Band.
194:'i." Call. 6 17-232- 155:'i. c\t. 716.
MPG. 2115 !'lie"bur} St.. Bo\. 1/30-112: "t\;ew
Call: 6 17-338-0280.
\rt 2001." Juried b) Theodore 'itcbbin,. Call
REGATIABAR. Charle' Hotel. I Bennett St..
Carn. T hrough 2/2:The Elvin Jone<. Ja; / Malil7-41"' IW6.
chine. 21.f:Charlie Kohlha<.e'<. CK5.
NEW ENGLAND S C HOOL OF PHOTOGRA·
PHY. :'il7 Comm. A\e.. Bo,_ 1130: "\'vork215:1\\i Ro1en Quartet. 216:The Lee
Konit; Trio. $8. Call: 6 17-876-7777.
'hop hhibiuon:· Call: 617-437-1868.

''or"'

NIGHTCLUBS
COMEDY

EVENTS
BLACKMAN THEATRE. Northeastern University, Bos. 1/31-211, 8 p.m. Theater: "We Righteous Bomber.,," by Ed Bullins. $20. Call:
6 17-373-2247.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. Cyclorama. Boston Center for the Art,, 539 Tremont
St., Bos. 211, 6:45 p.rn. "clirnACTS! The 2nd
Coming," a benefit for The Theater Offen<.ive.
Call 617-62 1-6090. $125.
BOSTON WINE EXPO. World Trade Center &
The Seaport Hotel, Bos. 211-212: Wineries from
all over the world wi ll participate with tastings,
ccx1king demos, music. guest appearances and
more. $60-$92. Call: 877-946-3976.
BROOKLINE ARTS CENTER. 86 Monmouth
St .. Brk. 1/30- 1/3 1: Exhibition of photo' by Portia Brockway. 215: "Coming Light," watercolors
by Wendy Hoo. Call: 6 17-566-57 15.

Kids calendar
. ... .

.

..

''The Will Rogers Follies"

Wheelock Family Theatre,
180 The Riverway, Bos.
Jan. 31 -Feb. 23

$12-18
Ca/1617-734-4760
Chinese New Year Festival

Children's Museum,
300 Congress St., Bos.
Feb. 2, 11 a.m.· 4 p.m.

Free w/museum admission
Call 617-426-6500, Ext. 235
"The Wizard's Crystal"
by Pocket Full Of Tales
Theatre Co.

Theatre 1, 731 Harrison Ave., Bos.
Feb. 1-28, Saturdays at 2 p.m.

$5-$8
Call 617-859-7480

""

AVALON BALLROOM. 15 l.ansdowne St., Bo;
211:Neil Finn. Call: 617-262-2424.
• ··
AXIS. 7 Lansdowne St., B1h. Through 213
•,,~ ,
7:30 p.rn. " Hedwig and the Angry Inch."
1
Call: 6 17-262-2437.
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mu". Ave., Carn.
Through 211:Little Joe Cool.. and The T hrillers.
212:Joe Cook'<. Blues Jam. 2/3:Geoff Bartley's
Open Mike. 213:Scott Alari!... 214:True Liie
Bluegrass. 214:Bluegrass Piel.in' Party.
215: Brian Templeton & The Ternpletones. Cal~:
617-354-2685.
..
CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St .. Carn. 1/31:Guy''
Davis. 211:Erin McKeown. 212:Al Kooper 59th
birthday party. 2/3:Judith Owen. 215: Fishken &
Grove~ and friend'>. 216:Saru Wheeler CD release. Call: 617-492-7679.
COMMON GROUND. 85 ll,1rvard Ave., All.
l/31: Big Bad Bollocks. 211:Common Sounds
w/DJ Wymer. 213:"Worst Rvcning Ever" Sirnp-' ·
son<. Trivia Night. 215:What u Way to Go-Go , •
(Mod Night with DJ Vin). 216:Love Night w/DJ
all vinyl. Call: '117-783-207 1.
'
Brian JOHNNY D'S . 17 Holland St.. Somerville.
1/3 1:Pressure Cooker. 212:Blue<, Jam and Salsa
Dancing w/Rumba NaMa. 213:Hillbilly Night
w/Coachmen. 2/4:Scott Sylvc,ter. 215: Los Diab~
loo, & special guests. 2l6:S111bi Lakatos. Call:
617-776-2004.
LINWOOD BAR a GRILI.E. The Fenway, 69
Kilmarnock St., Bo'>.- l/3 l :The Kenmores.
211:Blackstone Valley Crew, Woodland Creatures, Average White Boys. Call: 617-267-8644 •
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Broo~Iine St., Cam.
l/3 1:Kings of Nuthin, The Deterrent" Dirty "
Water. 2l l :Moi\lboy1. Instant Death. 212:James ,·
Mercer. Ro\ie Thoma\. Sam Beam. Sam Jayne.
2/3, 6:30 p.m. Pun!.. Reick Aetobico, Cla\\.
214:"\.Vorld War Tue,day" 1'/Shelley Winters
Pro1ect. The Colli,ion ... Paul,1 Kelley & Aaron ~
Tap. Burlesque from Through The Keyhole Productions. 215:A Wi<.h for Fire. Tracy Husky. Or'. "
ange Park. Bowman. 2/6 :Thc D4. The FortyFives. The Kon~' · Call: 617·492-2327.
'.1

Prehistoric
'Rock'
hen most adult... hc:ar the worch
"children\ entenainmenC and
"dinosaur.,," teniblc! image'> tend to
pop into their mind.,. Tenible purple images.
Mercifully, though. 1t\ not Barney that\ making his way to the Le\enlhal-S1dman Je\\.1,h Communit) Centc:r this Sunday, but
rather ne\\. and creative
dino...aur
friend-.
lil.:e
Stella Stego--aurus. Dinah
D1plodocus anJ the Hada\Ollr
fmm Hacl.:en~I.:. The-.e life-size
puppet., and other friend., of
their. 'Will be appearing as part
of the award-\\.inning ho""
"Dinosaur Rocl.:!" presented
bv Jew1.,h Theatre of Ne"" En!!land
as part ~f The Magic M Chilch-en\
Series. "Dinosaur Roel.:!" is the brainchild of The
Dinorockers, author/educator Michele Valeri and
actor/singer/compo-.er Mike Stein. who have been entertaining and educating children \ince 19 I. In 198-l, the
duo joined forces \\.ith puppeteer Ingrid Crepeau, an
Emmy winner for the tele\ ision serie., ..Sneaker.,." Together, they now tour 'With a .,wge \er.ion of "Dinosaur
Rock!", in which the enchanting character. of Stella and
Dinah sing songs and tell the tale of ad\.entures in the
long-ago land of dinosaur.,.

..

• tt-•..

·so...

,,

THEATER
AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb 1
Drama Center. 64 Brattle St., Cam. 21 1-2122:
"La Dispute.'' $34-$68. Call: (> 17-547-8300.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539
Tremont St.. Bo'>. 1/24-2115: Sugan Theatre
Company pre,cnt\ " Howie the Rookie." $24$:!9. Call : 617-426-A RTS.
CHARLESTOWN WORKING THEATER. -1-t2' '
B1 1kcr Hill St.. C.11.ir 1/31-2123: ·Gr.·etrngs
.·~
I nun Planet Girl." all-"om.111.:c·mcdy 'ho". 1 , 1
Call 781-648-5963. 'i> 12-$15.
HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPANY. 264
Huntington Ave.. Bo ... 1/3-212: "The Blue
Demon." $14- 64. Call: 617-:!66-08(X)
ICA THEATER. 955 Boyl\ton St.. B1h. 211, 8
p.m. Music: The Either/Orchc,tra "'"UC'l John
·..
Tchicai. Call 6 17-354-6898. $12-$16~
lf\IDUSTRIAL THEATRE. Leverett Old Library
eaire. Carn. 1124-218: "Rc1nuda:· $10-$ 15.
II: 617-257-7480.
WISH THEATER OF NEIN ENGLAND. Levn1hal-Sidman Jew-i<.h Co11111111n1t) Center, 333
ahanton St.. Ne\\.. 212, I p.111 "D1no,a11r
ock!" . $10. $20. Call: 617-%5-5226.
JIMMY TINGLE'S OFF BROADWAY. 255 •
Elm St., Som. 11 /20-3/2 : "Jimmy Tingle in the'.
Promi\ed Land:· $20. Call: 617-591 - 1616.
.!,.
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. l.fO Clarendon St ..
Bth. 1130-211: "Beyond Belie I. or Catholics Are
People Too!". $22-$38. Call: 6 17-.f37 7172.
MIT MUSICAL THEATER GUILD. Kre'>ge Lit"- ·
tie Theater. 80 Ma\\achu<.ett<. Ave. Cam. 113 1-'' •
2/8: "Star War\: Muo,ical Edition." $10. Call :
6 17-253-6294 .
NEW REPERTORY THEATRE. 5.f Lincoln St..
Ne\~. 1/30-2115: "Waiting for Godot:· $29-$35.
Call: 6 17-332-IM6.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station
·
St.. Brk. 1/30, 10:30 a.rn. "Chiwn,.. by Ni1'k1
Ti Iroe & Palm of lhe Hand Theatre. $8.50. 1/31:"
211, 8 p.m. Puppet' at Night:" l'he Little Altar crt"
Don Cristobal and The Blac1'h1rd." by Blair
Thomas. $ 17-$20. 211-212, I p.m. "Three Pig~
and Other Tale<.." by Deborah C'o<.tine 8.50.
215, I0:30 a.111. "Jack and the llcan,talk," by
Spring Valley Puppet Theatre. 8.50. Call :
617-731 -6400.
SHUBERT THEATRE. 265 Tremont S1 .. Bos.
1128-2/9: "The Male Intellect: An Oxymoron?"
<.larring Robert Dubac. Call : 6 17-482-9393.
TREMONT THEATER. 276 Tremont Street. neiu
to the Wang Center. Bos. l /3-2122: Shai..e,peare
& Company pre,enl\ "Golda'' BalconJ." Call
866-637-3353. $27-$38.
WANG THEATRE. 270 Tremont St. Bm. 1/282/2: "Annie." $23-$63. 2/4-2/1): "Sccoby-Doo in
Stagefright - Live on Stage!". $15-$38.
Call: 800-447-741Xl.
WHEELOCK FAMILY THEATRE. 180 The
Ri\'erway. Bo\. 1/3 1-U23: ..The Will Roger\ ' '
Follies:· Call : 6 17-734-4760.
WILBUR THEATRE. 246 Tremont St., Bos.
1/21-212: "The Exonerated," '>IUrring Brian Dennehy & Marlo Thoma\. $25-$67. 214-2/9:
"Mumrnen\chan; Next." $25-$~7. Call:
6 17-423-4008.
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Art Department

So. if your young ones are enraptured by tales of our
prehistoric ancestor., but you yourself can't really handle
another minute of ··r love you, you love me .. .," then
you'll definitely want to check out "Dinosaur Rock!" at
the Leventhal-Sidman JCC.
"Dinosaur Rock!" rakes place Sunday, Feb. 2, at I
and 3 p.m., at Leventlwl-Sidman Jewish Community
Cenre1; 333 Nalwnt011 St., Newton. Tickets are $10, and
are available by ca/lint: 61 7-965-5226.
fl

I·''

Arts Editor: Alexander Stevens 781-433-8389
astevens@cnc.com
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Senior Arts Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433-8385 , •
esymkus@cnc.com
Listings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-821 1

jwardrop@cnc.com
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Sales Contact: Claire Lundberg 781 -433-7853
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Alloy says 'Ahoy' to 'Pirate'

• ~

(617)

244·0169

Cambridge-based orchestra takes a more conventional
approach to scoring the silent film 'The Black Pirate'

RAGS

(Russian/Jewish im migrants
corn ing to America)

Feb 7 - March 16
Thurs - Sat 8:00PM
Sun - 2:001>M

ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

hen "The Black Pirate" was first released in 1926, the
silent swashbuckling of Dougias
Fairbanks was accompanied by
an · equally adventurous pianist

W

Audition

Once Upon AMattress
Feb JO - 11
Call for appt.
Easy access from MA Pike & Rte. 128

MUSIC

going full tilt down at the front of
the theater. When a beautifully
restored new print of the film
shows at the Somervi lie Theatre
on Saturday, it, too, will have live
music down front. But there will
be three people playing - the
Cambridge-based Alloy Orchestra- and there won't be a piano
in sight.
Nor will there be very much of
what Alloy cofounder Ken
Winokur, 48, fondly calls the
jun)< he and Terry Donahue,
along with synthesizer player
Roger Miller, usually perform
on.
"We've now done 18 films,
an<;I we're starting to sound like
ourselves a little too much," says
Winokur in reference to the big
coiled sp1ings, the bedpans and
the various other clanking "instruments" that gained them a
following for more than a
decade.
'This one's a period piece," he
explains. "It just doesn't need the
kind of modem sound we generally concoct. We chose to use a
more traditional palette of instruments; there's a lot less junk
~I in it. The drumming is
~re conventional cymbals and
• and bass drums and snare
g"'1gs
drums. I'm playing more clarinet
these days and Terry is playing
accordion. Roger is playing the
' traditional' synthesizer."
Best known for their original
score to "Metropolis," the trio
has also composed and performed music for such silent
classics as ·The Lost World,"
'·Nosferatu" and "A Trip to the
Moon." They've been tossing
arqu nd the idea of making music
for 'The Black Pirate" for about

The Alloy Orchestra (left to right, Roger Miller, Ken Winokur, Teny Donahue) relaxes in their studio.

five years. But at first, they had
reservations about the film.
'The three of us in the band
were watching a bad I6mm copy
of it on my home Bell & Howell,
and we weren't all that moved by
it," recalls Winokur. ··1 realized
the prints we saw weren't good
enough, so we commissioned a
new one. And it's so stunning. It's
got a very surreal color rendition.
The skin color is on, but the water
comes out this iridescent
turquoise blue. The combination
of the new print, our score and the
fabulous old film is so much better than we originally thought."
Most film historians agree
with Winokur that it's a fabulous
film. Fairbanks, at the top of his
athletic form, plays a man who
poses as a pirate, and joins up
with the sea marauders respon~i
ble for his father's death with revenge on his mind.
The band\ proven method for
matching original music to a film
with no sound at all is. to put it
lightly, laborious. It begins with a
free-flowing exchange of musicals idea'> between the members

of the band, all of whom are veteran improvisers. Eventually the
hone the music, cene by scene,
and add the sound effects.
'That all take weeks or
months w9rth of work," says
\Vinokur. 'Then there's the long,
long proces of rehearsing."
Winok-ur says that one of the
more challenging parts of "The
Black Pirate'· was getting the
music just right for the farnou action ..equence in which Fairbanks
slides down the sai I of the ship.
"It's such a crucial cene," he
in i ts. "It has a lot of little complex elements. When he gets up
to the "<lil. he kind of wings up
on a rope. When he comes down,
he rip. the sail for a little while,
then lands on a cross spar, then
he <;tarts again. So it had to be
broken into two section . When
he arrives at the bottom, we intantly lal.fflch into the next
theme. o there are a lot of little
piece!) that get connected. It became a bit of an effof4 and it took
a 101 of rehearsing."
The Alloy Orchestra has become a full-time job for

Winokur, who's responsible for
management and booking and
the actual picking of the films.
Donahue and Miller work about
half time with the group, and fill
their schedules by playing in
other bands around town.
The band generally compo es
for two silent films a year, one
which is tightly written and one
which is more improvised.
Winokur isn't sure what will be
next; they're tossing around
ideas.
"We're working on trying to
get together Rene Clair's first
film, 'The Crazy Ray,' a science
fiction film about Paris getting
put to sleep by a guy with a crazy
ray, and his second film, the very
surreal 'Entr'acte,' which has a
lot of famous dadaists in it. And
we're thinking about doing 'The
Son of the Sheik'."
The Alloy Orchestra perfonns
with a screening of "The Black
Pirate " at the Somerville Theatre on Feb. I at 8 p.m. Tickets
are $15. Call 617-876-4275.

Ed Symkus can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.

As good as it Gittes
Brookline man brings 'About Schmidt' to big screen

- 71Je /Jo1ton Globe

THE BOSTON CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
R onald 171omas, Artistic Director

Piann I.,,, in B, 1.'lp . 8
So nata for Hut.,, \ 1o la f::> Harp

J)~

3~ Pa,.a~l'> (fc.,l11ri11~ Lucy Sli<•lton, '<•pr.1110)
Tickets: $ 16-$4 2. Scni<>r, W1GBH o r i;ludl' nl Ji;co1111l8.

www.bostonchambermusic.org

617.349 .0086
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MORE TONY AWARas·
THAN ANY SHOW IN
BROADWAY HISTORYI

By Ed Symkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

ong before Harry Gittes
was a Hollywood producer, making films
such as "Harry and Walter Go to
New York," "Breaking In" and
his newest, "About Schmidt," he

L

MA BUOYANTr.DMIC FREE-FOR-ALL!
IT WILL LEAVE YOU DELIRIOUS!"
-Ben Brantley. The Hew York fimes

MSIMPLY THE FUNNIEST THING
I HAVE EVER SEEN
ON ASTAGE!"

FILM

had a problem with his own
name.
" I didn't like my name when I
wa-; growing up because it was
always mispronounced," says
Gittes (properly pronounced
GITI-ess). "One day when I was
in the second grade at Driscoll
School in Brookline, we had a
substitute teacher who called me
Harry Gites, and the whole place
went crazy. It became my nickname."
Years later, after a short career
selling advertising for the nowdefunct Brookline Citizen, Gittes
was working at an ad agency on
the West Coast, and became
friendly with an up-and-coming
actor named Jack Nicholson.
Years later, when screenwriter
Robert Towne was doing the
script for the Nicholson film
"Chinatown," it was decided to
name Nicholson's character after
his pal Harry. Thus was born the
character of Jake Gines.
"And in the film," says
Gittes, laughing, "for all the
pronunciations the characters
use, like Mr. Gitts - there are
about four or five of them - I
gave them the different pronunciations I've heard of my name.
And withi n that film, each character pronounces it differently.
Now I'm going around lamenting that my name is an icon and
I'm not."
But Gittes, 66, isn't lamenting
anything concerning the dramatic comedy "About Schmidt." Although he sto~d producing in

"Simply Stunning!"

-USA Today

Harry Glttes takes a breather on the set of "About Schmidt."

1989, when his Bun Reynold
film "Breaking In" tanked, and
has since been working in film
development al Sony, when a
friend got him to read the book
"About Schmidt," he immediately considered getting back in the
game. And he immediately considered Nicholson.
"I read the book and I thought
it wa<> good for Jack," he recalls.
··1 gave him the book, and he
read it and decided at this time in
his career, maybe he should act
his age. So I had the book and
Jack, and I went to the people at
Sony and said I'd like to develop
it. And they said fine, get a
writer. Then I got [director]
Alexander Payne involved. We
had meetings at Sony, but they
thought the screenplay was a little dark, not the Nicholson they
were used to. And they passed.
We went to all the major studios,
they all passed. When we took it
to New Line, they took a flier." _

And -.o far, the gamble has office a huge picture of Alan
paid off. The film recently Ladd."
grabbed Golden Globe awards
And although Gittes feels that
for Best Performance by an no one in the business ever really
Actor (N' holson) and Be t gets ou1 of development, he's alScreenplay <Payne and Jim Tay- ready ensconced in a new prolor). And while to date it has only ducing project, 'The Girl Next
broken even at the box office, Door," with Emile Hirsch ('The
there are st likely Oscar nom- Emperor's Club") and Elisha
inations to come, along with Cuthbert ("24"). Gittes calls it a
more bo~ office returns.
high school movie that's sort of
This is the third time Gine has like "Risky Business."
wort...ed \\1th Nicholson, having
''It's about a young man with a
also produced t\\o films that the future who meets a young girl
actor directed - "Drive, He with a past," he quip . Then he
Said" and "Goin' South." But goes on to toot his own horn a
Gines' dream of being involved bit.
with movies goes back to when
"I am somebody who's had
he was a movie nut in Brookline. projects way ahead of their
··I was brought up in Washing- time," he says. "But in my busiton Square... he says. "And every ness, being ahead of your time is
weekend, my friend Stevie just as bad as being behind the
Adamson and I went either to the times. You want to be as right on
Cleveland Circle or the Coolidge the time as po sible. But that
Comer or the Capitol, which is sort of bores me."
now gone. Was I a movie kid?
Ed Symkus can be reached at
Oh, ye!). And now, I have in my esymkus@cnc.com.

NOW ON SALE!
CALL (617) 931-2787
Tickets also available all Ticketmaster Outlets or www.ticketmatter.com

Broadway in Boston (617) 880·2400
Groups (617) 482·8616. www.broadwayinboston.com
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By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

t's a sight that George Luca'>
probably nev~r imagined.
His legendary creation,
Luke Skywalker - the naive
farmboy who will one day become a swashbuckling Jedi
Knight and a hero to movie fans
around the world - is singing~ Mc•.mwhile, Luke\ Uncle Owen, llani.-cd b) a
collection of dancing droid..,. is doing hi<; best to convince him to stay right\\ here he 1<;. Oh, and it\ all set
to the tune of "America," from "West Side Story'':
"Lots to admire on Tatooine/ There\ no Empire on
Tatooine/ Plan to retire on Tatoo111e ..."
If you're laughing by this point - and hO\\ can you
not be? - you may want to check out the I\ HT Theater
Guild's new production, "Star W~: Musical Edition,"
which runs the next two weekends in Cambridge. The
show~ co-written and directed b) MIT alum Rogue

Dorek Herrera plays a singing
Chewbacca in "Star Wars:
The Musical Edition."

MIT Theater Guild
presents a singing,
dancing 'Star Wars'
Schindler - is a musical comedy based on the 1977
film "'Star Wars: A New Hope," and features Han,
Luke. Leia and all the others, singing parodies of songs
from ·"The Pirates of Penzance," "Phantom of the

Opera," "Evita" and more thun a dozen other musicals.
And the show seems to hm c already struck a nerve:
Ticket sales are brisk.
''I'm really jazzed about th · whole thing-just seeing how many people are putting themselves into it
and wanting to come see it," says Schindler. "I never
thought we'd get this much excitement for the show."
The project started not in a galaxy far, far away, but in
J 993, when Schindler and co writer Jeff Suess were
high school students. "Jeff and I were both fans of 'Star
Wars' and of song parody - Weird Al Yankovic, and
that so11 of stuff," says Schindler. "And we basically
STAR WARS, page 22

Capturing Ireland

Mother
..'Mia!'

McMullen Museum tracks Irish identity through art

Catherine Johnson helped
make 'Ma111111£l Min.' ' sing
By Alexander Stevens
STAFF WRITER

oston. The Athens of the E<t'>t. .\cultural and intellectual hub. A city 111
which learned audiences flock to productions of "Hamlet." "Death of a Sabrnan."
"Medea" ... and ABBA\ "Mamma M1J!"
That\ right. the city may be packe<l \\ ith Pu-

B

Catherine Johnson wrote the story that unites
the ABBA songs in the musical "Mamma M ia!"

ritans. but they let down their hair and danced
in the ai-,les the la-,t time the infectious piece of
tluff called "Mamma Mia!'' charmed the city.
ot even the pall ca'lt by 9/11 could keep people awa).
It ha'> lan<led again at the Colonial Theatre in
Boston. where it -,et<; up shop for three months.
That's the kind of success that still gets a
giddy laugh out of Catherine Johnson, the
pla~ ''right in charge of taking ABBA's greatest hih and turning them into a musical.
"I kne\\ immediately it would be fun to do,"
'>ays Johnson. on the phone from her home in
Bristol. Englan<l. "even though I didn't know
it \\ould be this successful.''
She began the proces. about five years ago
by just reading the lyrics to the songs, and she
realized two things: Mo-.t of the songs were
about relationships. And they were deeper
than she had ever realized.
It's not surpri!>ing Johnson underestimated
ABBA: Disparaging the bell-bottomed
Swedish pop machine is everybody's favorite
pastime. And when ABBA was ruling the
Dee Hoty and Michelle Aravena in a scene from charts in the late 1970s, Johnson was a punk
"Mamma Mia!"

JOHNSON, page 22

Land is important, houses are not, in James Arthur O'Connor's "Pleasure Grounds, Ballinrobe."

By Ed Symkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

hat's a poor island country to do
when it seems the rest of the world
just wants to conquer it? That's a
question that must have been asked over the
centuiies by the population of Ireland. First the
No1mans took
ART
over. Later Oliver Cromwell 's
army swooped in and claimed it. How was an
I1ish identity supposed to tlouiish?
A new exhibit at Boston College's McMullen Museum of Art suggests that a good
deal of responsibility fell on the country's
artists, and they succeeded. The cleverly titled

W

"Eire/Land," running Feb. 3-May 19, is a
four-pait show focusing on "Mapping" (from
simple medieval maps to a magnificent Ordnance Survey), "Digging" (ai·cheological
finds), "Possessing" (two centmies of Irish
landscape painting) and "Responding Today"
(contemporary works by Iiish and Ameiican
artists).
''The show is about how waves of indigenous people, Irish people, strangers and visitors have looked at the I1ish landscape, and
created visual images to reflect it," says
Nancy Netzer, the director of the McMullen
Museum.
But the show, taking up both of the museum's
IRELAND, page 22
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New Releases
DARKNESS FALLS (PG-13) The ghost
of a mid-19th century woman, unfairly
hanged, returns to kill children who
peek at her as she retrieves their last
baby.tooth. Huh? Yup, it is as intelligent
as a hula hoop and about as scary. But
it'has its moments, not so much the
nasty stuff (most of it barely visible and
most implied) but the practiced looks of
worry on the faces of the leads (Chaney
Kley and Emma Crawford, familiar from
"Buffy"). Less guignol than giggles.
(D.B.) C-

Ongoing
ABOUT SCHMIDT (R) Jack Nicholson
brilliantly plays a just-retired insurance
exec, suddenly widowed, who realizes
that his daughter (Hope Davis) is about
to marry the wrong guy (Dermot
Mulroney) and meets his ghastly family.
Kathy Bates excels as the groom's
mother. The story tells of ordinariness
and the gap between expectations and
reality, in a story with few dramatic surprises but many moments that linger
ldng In the mind. (D.B.) B+
ANTWONE FISHER (PG-13) A troubled
young sailor (Derek Luke) needs psychiatdc-care badly, and a naval psychiatrist
(~AZel Washington) is the man for the
jQb.1he young guy is an orphan, he
believes, and was badly dealt with in
fqster care. He (as the shrinks say) "acts
oot.~ inappropriately, hostilely, a big
1ttffi~ chip on his shoulder. A feel-good
story told with compassion, and with
not too much Pollyanna-ish wrapping
up ot loose ends. (D.B.) BCATCH ME IF YOU CAN (PG-13)
"Inspired by" the true story of a 1960s
teenage con man who masqueraded as
a surgeon, lawyer, airline pilot and allaround man-about town and got away
w~h It till the FBI finally landed him, this
is' ahoot. Leonardo DiCaprio exudes
charm, and Tom Hanks is all rectitudinous straightness as the G-man, with
Christopher Walken in top form as the
kid's ne'er-do-well dad. A holiday treat.
(D.B:) B+
CHICAGO (PG-13) Aglorious filming of
the stage musical tells of Roxie, an
eotertainer and killer (Renee
Zellwegger), her rival (Catherine ZetaJGQ!lS), their always successful snazzy
lawy,er (Richard Gere), and the prison
matron (Queen Lallfah) who has not so
higd~n agendas. With John C. Reilly as
Roxie's cuckolded hubby, and pizazzenhanced production numbers, gorge'oJs photography and true never-stoptiU·it-ends enthusiasm. (D.B.) B+
CITY OFGOD (R) "Gritty" is understatement for this documentary-like fictional
tale of drug dealing and killer kids in a
wretched favela of Rio de Janeiro,
Cldatle de Deus. One lad becomes a
photographer, the other the most feared

1

When transportat ion is needed, camels are more important than
kangaroos In " Kangaroo J ack.~

of teenage criminals. Many performers
are amateurs, residents of the area portrayed. The effect is jolting, at times
haunting, occasionally too much to
bear. Not destined to be part of Brazil's
Tourist Board campaign to encouraging
visitors. (D.B.) B+
CONFESSION OFA DANGEROUS MIND
(R) Chuck Barris (Sam Rockwell) said
he was a CIA hit-man with dozens of
murders to his credit. Screenwnter
Charlie Kaufman and director George
Clooney take off from there, in a rol ick·
ing but also at times scary tale of The
Gong Show" creator and what he would
have us believe was his real job. Julia
Roberts as a femme fatale and Drew
Barrymore as a would-be girlfriend costar skillfully. Rockwell is sensational.
(D.B.) B
EVELYN (PG) In the 1950s an lnsh dad
(Pierce Brosnan) is abandoned by his
wife, leaving him three small children.
including his 9-year-old daughter
Evelyn. The government won't allow a
single man, even one whose wife has
left, to raise his own children. They re
taken to Church orphanages, and the
film details the true story of this man
and lawyers (Stephen Rea, Aidan Quinn
and Alan Bates) to get his kids back
Brosnan is touchingly effective. (O.B. B
AGUY THING (PG-13) The guy (Jason
Lee) is passive, easygoing, engagP.d to
the high-energy daughter (Selma Blair)
of wealthy parents (James Brohn and
Diana Scarwid), but increasingly attracted to his fiancee's free-spirit cousin

(Juffa Stiles), who has a lunatic cop exboyfriend, who's a piece of work. The
film is a piece of nothingness only saved
by plea.sant-loo~ing people (O.B.l CINTACTO (R) Is luck a commodity to be
traded? Can one steal the luck ol another? This Spanish puzzle film (Juan
Garlos Fesnadillo directed) stars
among others, Max von Sydow, as a
Holocaust survivor who has all ltle luck
and runs a casino for high-stakes gamblers interested in games that aren·t
ordinary. Much doom, gloom. death
and morbid but mercifully short conver·
sations pervade the film which may
require a second 111ewing to fully comprehend · D.·l ) BJ UST MARRIED (PG-13) The honeymoon from hell begins this mediocre
comedy about cuties (Ashton Kutcher,
of •That 70's Show," mamly here in his
undies, and Brittany Murphy, one of the
·aM11e· sluts) who should have continued to hve together and foregone the
wedding. We see how their post-nuptial

vacation goes awry from the first
moment - the horrors of France and
Venice are highlighted - but how, naturally, in due course Cupid prevails.
(D.S.) CKANGAROO JACK (PG-13) Life-long
buddies (hunky Jerry O'Connell, wbo
has done his sit-ups, and stereotyped
Anthony Anderson, who hasn't) are sent
on a fool's errand - actually it's worse
than they know - by mob boss
Christopher Walken. In Australia they
lose their money in the pocket of a jacket they put on a 'roo they think is dead
but isn't. Marsupial fart jokes are this
mercifully short crummy flick's high
points. Kids at the screening liked the
yucky stuff (D.B.) D
LOVELIZA (R) A recent widower (Philip
Seymour Hoffman) has a terrible time
confronting his Joss - his wife killed
herself. His mother-in-law (Kathy Bates)
tries to help, as does a yearning female
co-worker and that woman's brother, a
model plane and boat aficionado.
Hoffman centers this film with an
anguish that is sometimes unbearable to
watch. also reiterative and at times well
beyond necessary to make the point.
An actorty film imbued with much heart.
(O.B.) B
NARC (R) The drug world and the cops
that invadeit, try to undermine it from
within. and sometimes succumb to it
Jason Patric stars a5 apoliceman who is
brought back to the force despite his
desire to quit, working with a loose cannon cop (Ray Liotta). to find out who
killed the latter's partner. The revelations
are at first surpnSJng, then at times predictable always violently presented.
Entirely believable mise en scene. (D.B.) B
NICHOLAS NICKLEBY (PG) Dickens
abbreviated. but still assembled with
savvy and the right emphases.
Supporting work by Christopher
Plummer and Jim Broadbent as villains,
Nathan Lane and Alan Cumming as

show biz folks, Timothy Spall as a gentle fine fellow, the movie lacks a strong
central performance. Charlie Hunnam
(the teenage twink in the original British
TV "Queer as Folk") overdoes ar-ti-cula-tion and doesn't convince as a
Victorian-era lad with woes. (D.B.) B
RABBIT-PROOF FENCE (PG) Till 1971,
Australian Aborigine policy included
seizing mixed-race kids and raising
them away from their mothers (their
fathers are whites) and training them for
domestic service. Kenneth Branagh
restrainedly plays the bureaucrat in
charge of this task, with excellent

Aboriginal girla &tarring. It sounds
heavy-handed ~ut isn't. (D.B.) B
TALK TO HER (ti) Director Pedro
Almodovar's latust concerns a hospital
attendant whoso sole task is to tend to a
beautiful comatose dancer whom he
craves, and an older writer whose lady
matador amour also winds up comatose
at the same hospital. Acertain creepy
aura pervades the film from the first, but
as usual with Almodovar, the dialogue is
intriguing and the nuances are thick.
(D.B.) B
Visit www.townonline.com/arts for
more reviews.
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An aural report on 'Boom Box'
New exhibit at Boston Centerfor the Arts pioneers the field ofaudio art
By Josh B. Wardrop

pei. "It emanates a concentrated beam
of sound," says Smart. "When you
aJk up the steps of the Mills
stand in one pruticular spot, you can
Gallel'), in ide the Bo ton
clearly hear the pieces in the collage. If
Center for the Arts, and
you step out of the 'beam,' the sound
you'll hear clanking, scratching or even
fades away. If you tum, it ~ounds as
a human voice howling with djscontent.
though the source of the sound turns as
Sign the guestbook at the front desk,
well."
and you'll
"Boom Box" also features imaginative musical and sound-emanating deEXHIBIT
hear the
scra tchvices made from such everyday items
ings of your pencil amplified through a
as old typewriters, glasses of water and
hidden peaker.
black-and-white televisions. While
In fact, visitors are gently bombarded
such a collection of bleating, buzzing
\.\<ith new sounds at ju t about every top
and chimjng pieces might seem to spell
in the exhibit. It' all part of"Boom Box:
cacophony and have patron-. searching
The An of Sound," a groundbreaking exfor the Excedrin, Smart and the artists
hibition on di play at the BCA through
have gone to great lengths lo establish·
March 9. According to curator Roland
an order to the chaos. The result is a
Smart, "Boom Box" is the first exhibit at
cunning use of space and balance that
a major Bo ton artistic in titution devotgives "Boom Box" an odd Mllt of calm.
ed pecifically to works of audio art.
Smart says one of the keys to the exhibit is collaboration.
"I thought it was time for one. I was
actually realJ} urprised that no one had
·The artists were cho~cn, in part,
ever put together a full-fledged ound art
based on their ability to work together,"
hov. in Boston," says Smart, a concephe says. "For two-and-a-half months,
tual arti t who organized "Boom Box"
they've helped each other deal with inas part of the Mill Gallery's Visiting Custallation issues, [and] worked to build
rator.. Program. 'The goal was to present
pieces together. '
a cros -section of everything that's hap"I love to sit in the ~II •ry and hear
pening on the sound art scene in
the interaction of the diffe1 ·nt pieces,"
srAFTPHOroeu... wAUIEA
Smart enthuses. ·'It really ha~come a
Boston."
John Mania's amplified typewriter
The re ult is a collection of highly inkind of subtle and quiet c9llage of
teractive exhibits, whkh utilize cuningsound. I compare it to jazz, 1cally. When
edge technology and artistic imagination to elude a sink transfonned into a trumpet (or you first listen to certain jazz compositions,
explore the ways we, as human beings, are "sinkrophonium"), a double-headed banjo, they can be very dissonant, and the instruable to make, proce sand understand sound. and an update of the washboru·d bass: a full- ments seem to jar with each other. But, as you
Smart i well aware of the challenges in- size bathtub turned into a bass - strings, spend more time listening to it, you come to
volved in presenting ound art in a world neck and all.
understand that the composer might be trying
where art i regarded largely in tenn of what
Another exhibit, by CJ. Cartaglia and to say something by doing it that way."
the eye can see...lf I w~ lI) ing to explrun Joshua Hydeman, uses a video camera to
Smru1 feels that art enthusia<;ts and novices
sound art, I gue s rd say that it's basically monitor the movements of any visitor who alike will all be able to find something to conjust art whose function hinges upon some- steps into ~ particular comer of the gallery. nect with in "Boom Box." "Maybe even
thing auditory.
From that point on, the person's movements moreso than the visual arts, ~ound art is a
"A variety of the pieces in the show em- trigger different sound effects, even as the very seductive and accessible genre," he
brace the concept of syneilthe ia - which in- reticulated visual images mounted nearby says. "There's really a lot to engage audivolves the rruxjng of different sense percep- change with a viewer's movement. "It's an ex- ences."
tion ·," add Smart. 'There's a theory that hibit in which you. essentially, write the score
"Boom Box: The Art of So1111d" is on disugge l!> that hearing and seeing are connect- and detennine what you see," says Smart.
play at the Mills Gallery at the /Josto11 Center
One of the most impressive exhibits is a for the Arts, 539 Tremont St.. through March
ed, and the piece in this show reflect that
idea."
sound collage created by the artists' collabo- 9. Two special events integrating live work
One artist in the show, Jeff Warmouth, dis- rative The United States of Belt. The piece from petfomu:mce artists, sound artists and
plays a eries of fully-functional musical in- utilizes a stunning new technological devel- musicians, "No-Fi I " and "No-Fi2" will
struments unlike any that can be found in a opment, a device called the "audio spotlight," take place Feb. 7 and March 7, respectively.
music store or ymphony orchestra. These in- designed by MIT professor Dr. Joseph Porn- For more information, ca/1617 426-8835.
STAff WRITER
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Chieftains still rule
M

- Kevin R. Com·e_v
n1e Chieftains play Symphony Hall
i\/arch 11.

Oil

Irvin Mayfield &Gordon Parks
"Half Past Autumn Suite" ·
t's not often that a musician gets to djsplay urgency, excitement, drama, peace
and a sense of humor over the 1.:ourse of an
album. Trumpeter Irvin Mayfield does it all
or\ the first song. He then goes on to keep
separate moods on the ensuing tunes, with
generosity toward his other players (both
Aru·on Fletcher and Mru·cus Strickland Jet
loose on saxophones). As a composer, Mayfield ha<; obviously paid attention to both
Miles and Mingus, and the alhum's qweter
moments (Miles) are the best, but its raucous
ones (Mingus) are lots of fun . 'l11e photo of
Parks on the cover is misleading, as he plays
on just one tune, as does Wynton Marsalis,
with whom Mayfield make~ magic. Only
the la<;t piece, ''Toward Infinity," feels out of
place.A- EdSymkus
!t1•i11 Mayfield plays at House ofBlues in

I
Monica Mancini
"Cinema Paradiso" (Concord Records)
"\'X Jhat makes a song great'? The music, the
V V lyrics, the singer? Those wise folks
picking number three will nip over this beautiful album of songs from films. Monica Manciru melts listeners with an upper register that's
reminiscent of Barbra Streisand, and a lower
one that reminds you of Karen Carpenter.
Whether accompanied by string-heavy orchestration (most of the program) or juM piano
(..Alfie") or just gujtar (the gorgeous '·Baby
Mine" from ·'Dumbo"), her voice is quietly

Cambridge on Feb. I.

c®omedqo1i'l~~·~I~~
~ll·ililijilli•ll, Validated Parking@
F• N E

~

0 FleetCenter

7:00 PM

7:00PM

7:00 PM

FEB. 15
1100AM
3:00 PM
7:00 P'1

Sun.

Mon.

Tue.

Wed.

FEB. 16
11:30AM
330PM
7:()() PM

FEB.17
100PM
430 PM

FEB. 18
1030AM
2'.30 PM

F£B. 19
100 PM
430 P':4._

Sat.

Sun.

FEB. 22
11:00AM
300PM
7:00 PM

FEB. 23

ticketmaster Ticket Cemer,.
Flec.:1Cc:nter B·>X Office, o r

l.I

7

FRI 1:30PM

(617) 931-2000
TICKET PRICES:

$60 front Ro" - $42 \lP
$25 - $20 - $12
1u' Jl'f'I>
>tfKl." J

llo\ (

BERLIOZ Overture to Benvenuto
Cellini

FEB 8 SAT 8PM

MEYER Violin Concerto
WALTON Symphony No. 1

FR~h30PM

FEB 15 SAT 8PM
FEB 18 TUES 8PM

Alan Gilbert, conductor
Mldori, violin
Kl RCH NER Musicfor Orchestra II
SIBELIUS Violin Concerto
SCHUMANN Symphony No. 3,
Rhenish

I

For lnlormauo>n call ((; 1~ ) 611-10 lO
Group" {6 li' l 611- 180';

l'<n "" <I~ and hondhn11 k
no !fit.on~ ch;.ul).• at 11'."'"1(kflh..'f

FEB

FEB 14

~·.disncyonice.com

BOB nELSOn

Leonard Slatkin, conductor
Hilary Hahn, violin

1:00PM
4 30 P~I

Buy 1icke1-. at

'

75 State Street Garage

"The Football Starting Line.Up,"
"Eppy Epperman" &'Jiffy Jeff'

Sat.

Fri.
FEB. 14

I

H• L L

JAN. 31 ·FEB. 1

Thu.
FEB. 13

Fri.
FEB. 21
11:00AM
300PM
7:00PM

u 1L

www.comedyconnoct1onboston com

Wed
FEB. 12

,

are offered tn Symphony Hall prior to all BSO
concerts and Open Rehearsals Free to all ticket holders. these talks
begin at 1e.m pnor to evening concerts. 12 15pm pnor to afternoon
concerts. and one hour before the start of each Open Rehearsal

FEBRUARY 7·8[]
From HBO's "The Mind
of the Married Man"

.

• ..

BOBBY SlftYTOn

I

.

FEBRUARY 14·15
"1997's Best Female

WERdDY LlEBmnn

E'fERY JHURSDAY AI ~;JijPM!

[i'!i

PRE ·CO N CERT TALKS

Tickets $16 - $90
{617) 266-1200 • www.bso.org
There is a $4 per ticket handhng fee for tidcets ordered by phone/Internet. All
programs anjl artists subject to change. Open Rehearsals are noted in light type.

6.1 roo(nv (617) 638-9289.

For services, ticketing, and

information for persons with dlsabtlities call (617) 638-943i.

••• I'

·'

(Basin Street Records)

FEB. 12 - 23

Thu.
FEB. 20
1030AM
2.30 PM

,.

powerful and pure. Mancini's choice of material is mostly on the mark, though "Solilier in
the Rain" and "A Love Before lime" (from
"Croucmng Tiger, Hidden Dragon'') are less
than great compositions. But her heartfelt voice
- Ed Symkus
shines on all of them. A-

The Chieftains
''Do\tn the Old Plank Road"
(RCA/Vactor)
ruT) ing the acoustic music of the
British [ ·le and that of the mountajru, of the southern United States is hardly
a new idea. After all, Celtic music sired the
music of Appalachia via emigration in the
18th and
CD REVIEWS
19th centuries and
hi'>h piper Davy Spillane made the connection as far back as 1987. Still. rarely has the
marriage been as joyous and natural as it is
with tracUtional lri h matchmakers the
Chieftajns presiding over what is subtitled
'1lle Nash' ille Session<.,." Gathering contributions from the top-flight likes of Bela
Fleck, Earl Scruggs. Ricky Skaggs, Lyle
Lm ett. Buddy and Julie Miller, John Hiatt.
Patt} Griffin, Vince Gill, Mmtina McBride
and Gillian Welch, the Chieftains create a
true and winning hybrid, sho\.\<casing tunes
familiar to both traditions and encouraging
Irish and American playing styles to join
hands and dance. A·

'

FRHULKSHITTOSllW
We get around
www.townonllne.com/ arts

.
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NewDavio's
is safe and sound

Toast your oatmeal
ince most of us are most familiar with the instant variety
of oatmeal, the notion of oatmeal as anything other than a stomach-ti lier may seem like tilting at
windmills. Ye~ steel-cut oats, properly prepared, i a serious breakfast and

S

By Mat Schaffer
BOSTON HERALD

t the new Davio's in Park
Square, the only traces of
the old Davio's-an institution on Newbury Street for 17
years - are the "classici" section of
longtime Davio's favorites on the
menu and some familiar faces among
the staff.
"This is not your father's Davio's,"
says owner Steve Difillippo. He
means it. The new Davio's is twice
the size of the original. The olive and
beige dining area seats 120 under a
24-foot high ceiling. There's a large,
open kitchen with wraparound chef's
table, living room-like lounge and atrium cafe serving breakfast and lunch
items to go.
There's a pastry chef and bread
baker, two wine stewards, a legion of
waiters and not one but two executive chefs. And remember the parking hassles at the old Davio's? The
new digs have a validated garage
downstairs - $5 weeknights, $6 weekends.
Clearly, this ambitious project cost big
bucks. It's reflected in your bill, which
adds up quickly.
While dinner can be pricey, portions are
generous, service is attentive and the food
is good. But it seems a<> though, with so
much at stake, co-executive chefs Stephen
Brown and Eric Swaitz can't afford to let
their imaginations run free. Both veterans
of the old Davio's, their repertoire of
grilled meats, pastas and Italian-influenced entrees is well executed and flavorsome if culinarily safe.
Take, for example, crabcakes, which are
omnipresent in Boston eateries these days.
The Brown-Swartz interpretation ($ 13)with crabmeat garnish - is elegantly simple. Classici-like crispy chicken livers
($9), glazed with port and balsamic vinegar, and homemade pork-veal-sun-driedtomato-cheese sausage ($8) are accessibly
comforting. If they cut back on the anchovies, stewed baby octopus umido ($11)
in tomato sauce would be perfect.
The umido and a bowl of fusilli, roasted
eggplant, cauliflower, broccoli rabe and
chilies, strewn with toasted bread crumbs
($17) are the kind of gutsy, edgier dishes I
wish Brown and Swartz cooked more of.
Such dishes inttigue me more than freeform lac;agna ($17) of chicken and fontal
cheese, with robust wi ld mushroom-Barolo sauce. It's another Newbury Street
holdover.
In a savvy (and none-too-subtle) bid for
expense-account diners, the new Davio's
markets itself as a "Northern Italian steakhouse." That means it offers five expensive cuts of meat, grilled over hardwood,
six steak sauces and numerous a la carte
sides. Chophouse fans certainly won't be
disappointed with center-cut filet mignon
($31 ), precisely medium rare, served with
rich Barolo or ta11, parsley-lemon prezzemolata sauces. A side of garlicky broccoli
rabe ($6) needs salt, but macaroni and

Davio's

A

MORTON'S, 1 Exeter Plaza (699
Boylston at Exeter), Boston; 617 ·
266-5858 - Big steaks, big lobsters,

THE KITCHEN

75 Arlington St
Boston
617-357-4810
www.davios.com

DETECTIVE
CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL

Un::h, Mon.·Sat . 11 :30 a m.-3 p.m.;
elmer, daily, 5-11 p.m.; bn.n:h,

Sun . 11 a.m.·3 p.m.
AtriumCafe: Mon.-Fri., 7 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Ber. Full
CndtAll
lvx: es ! lblly: Accessible

Parkiig: Valet and validated garage

cheese with white truffle oil ($7) and cannellini bean-. with escarole and tomato
($6) are deliciou... I'd happily order either
as a main course with slice of baker Mike
Svelnis' (Biba Pignoli) excellent breads.
Brown and S\\ artL do an awe ome pork
chop alla milanese ($28). pounded, breaded and pan-fried \\ ith traditional lemoncaper sauce. Seared callops ($26)- plated with gratin of potatoes and fennel are plump, juic) and predtctablc. What's
better on a wintry night than red-winebraised short ribs ( 23) with a mound of
ma hed sweet potatoe ? It's not Italian.
but it's mighty tast)'.
Wine stewards Eve Griliches and Al
Stankus have as'>Cmbled a bodaciously
eclectic cellar with lot of unusual bottles.
An aggres!iively fruit)' 1999 Di Majo Norante Ramitello Ro~ a Riserva ($34) i!.
wondetful with the short rib and holds it!>
own with the reak. After much discussion, we opted for a full-bodied 2001
Bethal Pinol Gri' ( 30J for the pork and
scallops. It rrus:.ed the mark. - but that's
part of the fun and adventure of selecllng
wine.
If you like chcx:olate. pa....,tr) chef Toll\
Ponticelli (Four Seasons Hotel) is youf
guy. He does a tiptop warm chocolate cake
($I 0) with melty interior and a divine bittersweet chocolate tart ( I0) char contidentl y emphasizes the bitter. Allow the
chocolate mou se and cappuccino gelato
semifreddo ($ I0) to soften up a few minutes for fullest enjoyment. Ponticelli's saffron-lemon panna cotta ( 8) i another
story - I tried it twice and didn't like it.
I've known Difillippo for years (and,
not surprisingly, \\.as recognized on each
of my two visit!>). He's a throwback to the
great restaurateurs of the 1930, '40 and
'50s- men and \\Omen who e personality defined their establi hments as much as
the cuisine. The new Da\tO\, Difillippo
vows, wi ll have "something for everybody." And 11 doe.s. That's this resraurant's
strength and, ironically. its weakness.

jumbo shrimp and ala carte sides to
share. With more than 60 steakhous·
es worldwide, Morton's bases it reputation on consistency and quality But
the Boston Morton's too often stumbles when it comes to both food and
service. At these prices everytt11ng
should be perfect. (M.S.)
BRIOCHE AT THE BERKELEY, 312
Washington St. , Wellesley, 781·
235·4449 - Chef/owners Bnan

more than worth the trouble to make
it. I wanted to find the be t method for
preparing both steel-cut and rolled
oats, both avoiding a gummy, pasty
texture and enhancing the natural flavor of the oats themselves.
Let's start with the different types
of oats, since that is where most of us
go wrong. Whole oat groats are the
whole oat kernel with just the outer
hull removed. They have to be
cooked almost forever and are very
toothsome. Steel-cut oats (also
known as Iri h oats) are imply groats
that have been cut into mailer pieces,
thereby reducing cooking time.
Rolled oats have been steamed and
flattened, which reduces cooking
time to about five minutes. Compared
to teel-cut oats, they lack flavor and
texture, and the ponidge is mushier.
Quick-cooking oats are similar to
rolled oats, but are cut into smaller
pieces for quicker cooking. In tant
oatmeal is precooked, rolled and
dried. Add boiling water and it is
ready to go. Unfortunately, instant
oatmeal resembles a paste more than
a good bowl of oatmeal. In my opin-

ion, this form of oatmeal is virtually
inedible.
My recipe research turned up two
recipes I liked very mud\ one from
Cook's Illustrated and the other from
Alton Brown. They both used 4 cups
of liquid to I cup of steel-cut oats, a
mixture of dairy and water, and an initial toasting step to enhance the flavor
of the oats. I preferred the Cook's
recipe since it used salt and called for
milk instead of a buttermilk/milk
combination that tasted a bit odd.
My first question was whether
toasting the oats was a necessary step.
The obvious answer was a resounding yes - they were sweeter and better flavored. I preferred using a large
skillet for this process and one tablepocm of butter - the toasting goes
quicker (2 to 3 minutes) and they tum
out more evenly browned. (The skillet can imply be wiped out without
washing.) I also found recipes that
suggest soaking the steel-cut oats
overnight, but I preferred the texture
of unsoaked oatmeal, so I skipped this
step.
As for the liquid, 4 cups of
milk/water to I cup of steel-cut oats
was just right: more liquid made a
soupy oatmeal, and less did not give
the oats sufficient time to cook properly. The next question was whether
some of the water should be replaced
by milk. cream, half and half, or buttermilk. Some dairy was called for,
since all-water oatmeal tasted a bit
bland. I finally settled on 3 1/2 cups
water plus I/2 cup half and half.
For some reason, a few recipes did
not call for any salt. I found that a
half-teaspoon of table salt was absolutely necessary to enhance flavors.
However, the salt should be added

Old-Fashioned Irish Oabneal

•

Fruit Compote for Oatmeal
If you cannot find one or more ot these fruits, try your
own combination.
112 cup diied cranberries
112 cup dried apricots, coarsely chopped
112 cup dried apples, coarsely <"hopped
114 cup sugar
Combine all ingredients along with I 1/2 cups water
and bring to a simmer. Cover and cook, stining occasionally, until the liquid as almost completely absorbed
and the fruit is fully hydrated, about 25 minutes.

3 112 cups water
l/2.4.·11p h<1Lfand half
I tablespoon umalted butter
1 cup steel cut oats
112 teaspoon table salt
Bring the water and half-and-half to a simmer in a
large saucepan over medium heat. Meanwhile, place a
9- or I0-inch killet (non-stick or regular) over medium
heat. Add the butter and once it ha~ stopped foaming
swirl to coat the bottom of the killet evenly. Add the
oats and toast, stilling often with a wooden spoon or
patula, until golden brown and very aromatic, about 2
to 3 minutes. Stir the oats into the simmering liquid (to
avoid a boil-over, take the saucepan off the heat when
you add the oats) and adjust the heat to maintain a simmer. Cook uncovered for 15 minutes, stirring occasionally. Add :.alt and stir gently to combine. Continue simmering and stirring occasionally until the oats absorb
almost all of the liquid and the oat<> are swollen and tender with a bit of chew. about 5 to 15 minutes more.
The oatmeal will be thick and creamy and almost
pudding like. Serve immediately with fruit compote
(recipe below) or cold milk plus brown sugar, maple
syrup, honey, or cinnamon.

and noodles laced with ginger and
sesame oil. Dill also graces the
Seafood Risotto, with shrimp, lobster,
mussels and scallops sauteed in a
buttery wine, lemon and garlic sauce
and tossed through the fluffy rice.
(Richard Cravatts)
ROUGE, 480 Columbus Ave., Boston
(South End); 617-867-0600 Contemporary Southern cuisine from
Andy Husbands and Chef Sal

.

-

Serves 4 adults, and may be easily multiplied although the toasting and cooking times may need to be
increased slightly for desired results.

Note that the cooking time will vary depending on
the heat level and your saucepan. You do not need to stir
very much for the first JO minutes of cooking. As the
oatmeal thickens, more attention needs to be paid to the
oat., to prevent sticking to the bottom of the pot.

Kiernan and Giuseppe Tropeano
developed an extensive menu, reflecting their preference for classic preparations distinguished by talian influences Executive chef Eugenio
Tropeano seems to love dill, so it
appears as a frequent garnish. In the
Orange Scented Atlantic Salmon, it's
part of the orange-dill glaze in which
a filet of salmon is baked and presented with a "salad" of vegetables

after the first 15 minutes of cooking;
otherwise, the oatmeal turns out a bit
less creamy. As for cooking technique, I tried ~tarting the oats in both
cold water and simmering water. The
cold water oats turned out mushy, but
those added to simmering water were
creamy with u bit of chew. I also
found that the oats needed to cook uncovered for best results. (Otherwise
they become 100 soft.)
As for managing the process, I
found it best to heat the water/dairy
mixture in a large saucepan while I
was toasting the oats in the skillet. (Be
careful when adding the oats to the
water mixture - it can easily boil
over.) I then l>immered the oats for 15
minutes, stiffing occasionally, and
then added th1.: salt. You will need to
adjust the heat level constantly as the
oatmeal requires less heat as it thickens. In the Ia1,t few minutes of cooking, you will need to stir frequently to
avoid sticking. A heavy-bottomed
saucepan is highly recommended.
Some recipes suggest allowing the
oatmeal to sit for 5 minutes covered
before serving in order to make the
oats creamier. l find that it takes about
5 minutes for everyone to add toppings and actually sit down to the
table, so I skip this step.
Although most folks will opt for
the usual toppings (very cold milk is
traditional with hot oatmeal - I also
use maple sy111p) you might also try
fruit compote. I take a half-cup each
of dried apricots, cranbenies and apples,/-cup sugar, and I 1/2 cups water
and simmer the lot for about 25 minutes over medium-low heat. This may
seem like a lot of effort, but it's more
than worth it for a special weekend
breakfast.

Rolled Oats Variation
Rolled oat~ do not have the texture and flavor of
steel-cut oats, but they do cook in only 5 minutes.
Substitute 2 cups rolled oats for the I cup steel cut
oats in the above recipe. Increase the butter to 1 I/2 tablespoons. Add the salt along with the oats to the simmering water/milk mixture. Stir frequently and reduce
the cooking time to five minutes or until the oatmeal is
thick and pudding-like.
For free recipes and information about Cook's Illustrated, log on to: http://wwtt~cooksillustrated.com. For
recipes from Mr. Kimball's puhlic television cooking
show, go to: http://www.america.1testkitclre11.com.

Fristensky means fried green tomatoes, homemade boudin sausage and
(boneless) "knife and fork" fried
chicken. With its reasonable prices,
creative cocktails, voodoo shrine in
the bar and gratis glasses of iced tea,
Rouge is the South End's newest fun
dining destination. (M.S.)
CRAIGIE STREET BISTROT, 5
Craigie Circle, Cambridge; 617·497·

...141

"'

.
..

""•
•

5511 -A delicious deb1~t from long·
time Clio sous chef Tony Maws featuring eclectic (from Southwestern to
French) fare that's firmly anchored in
classic technique. With only five
appetizers, five entrees and five
desserts, many of which change
daily, the menu embodies a commitment to seasonality that larger establishments can't deliver. (M.S.)
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617. 731.8600far reservations
239 Harvard Street• Coolidge Corner • Brookline 02446 • 617-731-8600
Lunch •Dinner• Exotic Cocktails • Takeout & Delivery

• •• ••• •• •• ••• •• •••• ••••••••• ••
ICE SKATING CLASSES

BRIGHTON DALY MDC RINK
• heavy gauge

All pools Include: •~~~c~~~k
•filter & pump
• set-In vinyl lining

Items over $100 only $10.00 • Items under $100 only SS.00

Call for details - 800-624-SELL

communityclassifieds

Mondays 7 p.m. or Tuesdays 3 p.m.

CLEVELAND CIRCLE MDC RINK.
Thursdays or Fridays 4 p.m.
5 Weeks $67.50 Child/ $75 Adult

• fence & stairs
• pool Ladder

CALL NOW TOLL FREE FOR HOME SURVEY

888·224·2217 DIAMOND POOLS
24 HOUR TOLL FREE SERVICE, DAILY & SUNDAY

can: (781) 890·848o
~

.J\JJii....
Bay State Skating School ~
www.baystateskatings hool.com

•••• •• ••••••• •••• •• • •• •• •• ••••
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Mum's
the word for 'Mummenschanz'
.
By Heather Davis

,.

STAFF WRITER

T

he forms onstage catch the
light and seem to be lifted by a
soft breeze. Masks glow in the
d<U"kness of the theater, as the players
dcytly shape them into comical, exaggeyated human faces.

FAMILY
~ome of these figures are playful; other~ are dramatic. All capture the audierY:e·s attention without words or music.
:rhe renowned Swiss theater troupe
reSponsible forthese playful, whimsical,
pcDgnant scenes is Mummenchan1, a
g~up that\ been entertaining kids and
their parents for three decades. They
bring their latest show, "Mummensdianz, Next," to Bo-.ton from Feb. 4 to
9 at the Wilbur Theatre.
The troupe combines elements of
dance, mime and vi-;ual art to create, as
cci-founder Floriana Frassetto says, a
sp~ce for the audience to create their
o~n vision and interpretation of the ima~s onstage.
~'We have invented this kind of original
ae!>thet4; language which seems to always provol..e different emotional states
in fhe audience," say'> Fra'>'>etto by phone
frdm the Mummenschan1 office in St.
Gallen, Switzerland. 'The theme!> we
usually have always seemed to choose
are the themes of evolution and communication between males and females."
And "Next," like their previous
B1Qadway production and 25th anniver-

sruy retrospective, ·'Parade:· build-. on
themes of competition. pla) fulne!>'>. -..orrow and fear.
Essentially, these are theme.., found in
life, where, as Frassetto 'a)'> in her nearperfect English, even mes'>y thing., can
turn into poetic creation'>.
Frassetto draws in.,piration from
dreams, drawings b) herself or cofounder Bernie Schun.:h and wall...,
through nature.
Chrucicters can emerge '"from omething tenible that h<l'> happened or
something beautiful that ha.., happened:·
she says.
Frassetto, a former ... tudent of acting
and body movement in mime. acrobatics and dance, empha.,ize, that the
members of the troupe are different than
sculptors, even though the fanta-.tic
Mummeru;chanz costume' are all handmade.
"We touch with our hand a matenal.
an already-made object." 'a)' Fra..-;-.etto.
'Then, we will cut it up and try and
make it so it b expre-.-.1\l! enough to
communicate."
The players then impr'O\ i-.e \\ ith the
material, which can range from foam
rubber and plastic, to in,ulattng matenal
and cartons. From the~ materiab, figures and characters organicall) emerge.
'"It's a very long pnx:e.,-.. It\ not
'iOmething that lwpfU'll.\... J)'i Fra.......ctto. "With no music . it ha., to ha\e the
rhythms that awaken tho~ emotion.., in
the audience. It has to be inten...e. It ha.,
to be powerful. It ha'> to be funn):·
Frassetto says that children in the au-

Singing Han's solo
STAR WARS, from page 15

started out by thinking of jokey song titles, like turning 'Master of the House'
from 'Les Miserables' into 'Master of
the Force.· And before long, it became a
ccjJnpetitive thing, and we eventually
h~ lots of songs."
Schindler and Suess decided to tackle
the project in earnest, organil'ing the
M>ngs, fitting them into the original
"Star Wars" trilogy, and adding spoofy
dialogue. By the time the two were
ro0mmates at MIT in 1998. a first draft
w~s completed. After Schindler earned a
degree in theater in 2000 from San Franci~o State, he came back to the area and
mtt<le contact with other MIT alumni as.,ociated with the Musical Theater
Gttild. And that's when Schindler starte(f. thinking about bringing his skewed

"Star War-s" project to the '>tage.
"When I got the opportunrt} to I'it.ige I
it, I went for it," he say".
The $6,000 budget ma) be modest b)
"Star Wars" standard'>. but the prcxluction is complicated.
"We've got people in five -.1atcs
working on costume-.. v,e're bu)ing
Stormtrooper suits, v,c·re building a
Millennium Falcon ..ct:· "a)" Schindler
By far the biggest challenge. though,
was getting people to belie\e a musical
version of "Star war...·· v,ould worl...
"The most common re pon-..e. \\ hene' er
we'd tell anyone .10. r 1•ur idea ·' 1'
usually: 'You must be JOl..mg. WclL
o!Jl'iously, it's a jol..e - the trick "a.,
·convincing people that it's aJol..e \\Orth
performing," Schindler 1.:hucl..b.
Schindler believe-. that ··star wars··

Mummenschanz performances are sometimes playful, sometimes whimsical,
sometimes poignant.

dience have a wonderful sense of freedom and will eagerly play along with
the chamcters on'>tage, if they like what
the) ..,ee.
·Tue audience is like the ma<;ter of
ceremonie-. or an orchestra director,"
<;he 1;a}'>. "Reacting with laughter is different every night becau e the chemistry
out there i'> ne\er the same."'
The goal, she continues, is to get people to let go, 10 awaken the whimsical
'>pirit.
··1t\ very precious, thi'> freedom for

the audience to be able to have their own
vision. Creative freedom today is very
important."
The name, Mummenschanz, loosely
translates to mean "masquerade," and
"schanz" translates to mean "chance."
For Frassetto and her co-founders,
SchUrch and Andres Bonard, the
··schanz" in their production refers to the
chance of the playfulness of the masks.
Laughing, she says that while the
troupe identified with the name, Mummenschant, French critics of the troupe

ma"-es an excellent comic target. ··oh,
it's ripe for parody, come on," he says.
'"It\ a tale that everybody l..nows even those people you run into who
haven't seen the movie ... they all know
\\hat 11\ about. Everyone can tell you
that Dmth Vader is Lul..e·s father, right?
So. )OU have a built-in audience who
knO\\ s the worl.. and get<; the joke. And
the more people l..now it. the more they
get the in..,idejoke'> we've written in."
And Schindler should be the king of
wars·· tri' ia: Hi-, father owned a
VHS copy of the film. and he e'>timate'>
he\ "een it more than 100 time\.
Whenever anyone embark'> on a project that inrnlves "Star Wars," the notoriou"I} protelti\e <and litigious) George
Luca' mu..,t be con.,idered. Does this
pnl(jul.'ll m <.:< rN1tu1e a cop~ nght infringement'?
"Well. \\C hmen't reall} gone to
Georgi: and ... aid. ·we·re doing thi., mu'>ical. plea..e don ·t I.. ill us,' ·• Schindler
jol..e-.. '"Earl) on, we did write letters to

Lucasfilm Ltd. and to (composer) John
Williams, with some early drafts of
what we were doing. But, we essentially
g~t form letters back that told us that
they couldn't even look at our material
_,_ basically, if they did, and then they
ended up doing something similar to
what we'd sent in, we could say they
stole our idea<>.
"Later on, though, we heard back from
Gercird Allesandrini," says Schindler, refening to the composer of "Forbidden
Broadway," a well-known show that
parodies classic musicals. ··He wa., very
nice, and he said that we were well-protected under parody laws. And, being
that we're a small, non-profit college
group. we're not really concerned about
George coming in and asking us to stop
profiting off his \c\Orl.. ··
chin<ller ha-. a l.'oupk of faHmtc moments in hi'> show. ··1 guess maybe I'm
proudest of the light<,aber battle between
Ben Kenobi and Druth Vader, which is a
satire of 'Confrontation' from 'Les Mis-

··star

first found the reference tedious and in
South America, people often translate
the name as "mother's chance."
But "somehow," she says, "people a~
ways remember it."
The renowned theater troupe firsr
came to America in 1973, and they en-.
j oyed a three-year stint on Broadway,
beginning in 1979.
Two other players joined Schlirch ancl
Frassetto a couple of years ago, afte~ •
Bonard's death in 1993. Raffaella Mati•
oli, a dancer and actor from Italy, and
Jakob Berntsen, an actor and puppet
player from Denmark, now perform onstage with the two surviving co-•
founders, making "Mummenschanz" a
troupe of four for the first time in its 30year history.
Frassetto, who was bom in America but
raised in Italy, says that despite the classi~
cal dance, acting or mime training each
member boa<;t<;, Mummenschanz doesn't
rely on classroom-taught techniques.
"We came away from all that we had
learned, so to speak. When we started.
... [we found] ourselves inventing a~
new language," she says. "Mummen- •
schanz is not traditional mask-playing."
Frm;seno adds, "Mummenschanz is
Mummenschanz. We t't!main as simple
as we can ... . It's more than just a job.
It's a passion. We really put [in] a lot of-'
time, a lot of love."
..

M11mmenscha11z. peiforms at the·
Wilbur Theatre, Bosto11, Feb. 4-9. Tickets are $25 to $57. Call 617-931-2787.
Heather Davis can be reached at

luk1vis@cnc.com

....

erables.' It really seems to work with the
poignancy of that scene. And Trilogy
Tonight' (a take-off of 'Comedy ,
Tonight' from 'A Funny Thing Hap-·
pened on the Way to the Forum') a<; th~
overture was just so much fun to do."
With good ticket sales and some nice
buu on the show, Schindler is convinced that the MTG is onto something
big.
Big enough for a sequel next yeru·?
'"It's been mentioned," Schindler
laughs. "But I can't say I'm planning 011
it right now. This ha., heen an exhausting
four weeks, and I think when we're finished, we'll be happy to have done it,
but a linle bit glad that it's all over."

'"Star ~1rs: Musirnl Editio11 " take.~
place Jan J I . a11d F<!h. I , 2, 6-8 at LJ.1
Sa/11 [), P11£'11<1 f.iw. WIT Student Cente1; Cambridge. Shmrtimes are 2 f}.111.
011 Feb. /, 2 a11d 8, and 8 p.m. all night.v
except Feb. 2. Tickets are $10 for tho
general public. Call 617-253-6294.
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ABBA-solutely wild

Captured
Ireland
.

JOHNSON, '.ror:' page 15

••

IRELAND, from page 15

tWl> levels, is also dripping with history.

1'1le upstairs section invites viewer-s in

..., ~h what Net1:er calls the "great gem of
medieval Irish mapping," the illustrated
·"'fupography of Ireland (Topographia
H~mica)" with a manuscript by Gerald
of'Wales. Written ar·ound 121 0. the inva1uable book is on loan from the British
L!l>rcuy and is making its No11h Americ~ debut. Ironically, like so many other
e<¢1y works, ii was done by Gerald of
~/es. an outsider, not an Irishman.
f.butting the mapping section, cases
hOld artifacts (and reproductions of ru1ifaets) that show off the craft work of
lJ'~h artisans, dating back to the 7th
c~tury. These
include detailed
br?>oches and a chalise, as well as paintin~s by George Petrie, who, in the early
I ~h century, went to excavation sites to
re~ord remnants. Netzer calls this part
of:the show "the empirical evidence of
the beginning of the Irish nation. You
c~ see it through the objects, through
tl1@ maps and through the indigenous
h~h people in the paintings."
l3ut it's in the adjoining upstairs rooms
th~ "Eire/Land" really kicks into gear.
H~re are the magnificent landscape
p;4ntings, mnging from the 18th through
tilt eai·ly 19th centuries. Here is James
Af!hur O'Connor's idyllic "Plea<;ure
Grounds, Ballinrobe," in which the land
arit trees are everything, ru1d big hou<>es
are obscured in the di'>tance. Here is the
c~par<ltively desolate George William
R~ssell's "Carlo Point Edge - On the
Baach," with a young boy playing,
al~e. by the expanse of the ocean. But
th~re's also the blatant political side of
1riU1gs in Robert Kelly's powerfol, iny@r-face "An Ejectment in Ireland," a
pi~re of British officers coming in to
talre over the land, with the peasant<;, as
si.i>plicants, being thrown off, while the
laAd stretches behind them.
!lne...e eventually led to early 20th-cenru~ paintings by Irish ma<>ters such a<>
J~ B. Yeats and Sean Keating. Yeats'
e¢ressioni st works often go the satiric
ropte, such a<; in "Evening in Spring,"
wgich shows a facele!is group of well-tod<Y people enjoying a fancy meal while

··..

Families say teary goodbyes in Sean Keat ing's " Economic Pressure."

servants look on and the gorgeous landscape goes unnotit.:cd ouhidc the dining
room window. Keating goe' more for the
heartsuings with hi\ ligur.itl\e worl. including the tenibly sad .. Economic Pre,sure," in which, alter the mid-19th century famine, familic..., are brol..en up and
people are being e\1cte<l from their lan<l,
boats waiting to ta"-e them av.a). perhap'
to America, to start over.
A real prize in thb part of the "hO\\ i.,
the collection of eight mn:I} di.,pla)l.'d
sketchbooks by Veal'>. on loan from a
private collection.
Everything change' on the dow n-.ta1r.
level, consisting of \\Ork'> b} toda~ \
artists, all focussing more on the land
and nature than on people.
"A lot of the~ artist., are American..,
who came to paint the Ianchcape." "1)..,
Netzer. 'This bring. bacl.. the idea of the
visitor to Ireland, but the) 're not conquerors. A lot of them are descendant<; of
Irish Americans who go back to paint Ireland. Some of these painter. lool.. at the
big panorama, M)me focu'> on the \mall
details."
From Cathy Kernan\ foliage watercolors to Stuart Shils· 011., and Kath}
Herbert's photos. the) all ta"-e a con-

temporJI) \-iew.
·Tuese are all from after the advent of
the Celtic Tiger." says Never. 'That's
the [name for the I economic pro~
that\ been made in Ireland -especially
in technology - in the la<;t I 0 years. Ireland ha., had the most a...tounding growth
of any European country. So nothing
down here i'> more than I 0 years old."
The show covers a lot of ground - in
time. style-. and disciplines. About I 0
percent of the pieces come from various
institution.., in Ireland, the British Library lent a few items, and most of the
rest of the 97 artwork'> on display come
from pri\ale collections.
Never is a<,ked if the show will travel.
·· o." -.he says sadly. We could only
get the loans for one venue. This is a
once-in-a-lifetime event."

.. Eire/LJ.md" fa at the McM11lle11 M11m1111 of Art 011 the Boston College
ctmrpu.\, 140 Commomvealth Ave.,
Chestnllf Hill, from Feb. 3-May 19.
Museum hours are Mo11day-Frida)~ //
a.m. .../ p.111.; Saturday and Sunday,
110011-5 p.m. There is 110 admission
clzarxe. Call 617-552-8100.
Ed S)mku!) can be reached at

esymku.\@c11c.co111.

-fan, worshipping the Clash, the Buzzcocks, Suicide, the Ramones and Patti
Smith.
Most punks "thought ABBA was
very uncool, indeed," says Johnson.
"But there were some really cool peopie who lik~d p~nk a11d ABBA. They
saw something 111 these songs that the
rest of us did? 't s~e."
Johnson fashioned a warm. and
happy ~t?ry about Donn~, a single
mom, Irving on a G reek island, and
planning the wedding of her young
daughter, Sophie. But Sophie has secretly invited three men, any one of
whom might be her father, to the
wedding. They all converge on the island for the wedding. Oh, mamma
mia! The story gives Johnson a
chance 10 weave in "The Winner
Takes It All," "Dancing Queen,"
"Take a Chance on Me" and about 20
other ABBA songs.
Johnson knew she was onto something special as soon as it played to its
first audience.
··we thought we had a good show,
but we didn't know if the audience
would respond to it," she remembers.
"~ut the respon~e from the very first
nrght was fantastic. You could see peopie were having such a great time. I
had never seen anything like that. I
thought, 'This is really going to appeal
to people'."
"Mamma Mia!" opened at the
Prince Edwru·d Theatre in England on
April 6, 1999.
It's sti ll playing there.
Along the way, audiences have
taught Johnson a few things about her
own -.how. In the build-up to "Knowing, ~e, Kno~ing You," one of the
131en 1~ recounting a troubled past relat1onsh1p.
"We thought it wa<; this tense, serious moment," remembers Johnson.
"But the first time the actor did the
scene in front of an audience, everyone
burst out laughing [when he broke into
'Knowing Me']. I think the whole ereative team was kind of stunned, and
thought, 'OK, what do we do about
this?' And the obvious answer is, you
just let the audience enjoy it."
One of the great things about the
how is that, with the exception of

AdA composer Benny Anderssort
and lyricist Bjorn Ulvaeus, this is a
show by women, for women, about
women. A triumvirate of women sit at
the center of the stage show's creative
team - producer Judy Craymer, director Phyllida Lloyd and writer Johnson.
And on stage, there are three great •
roles that allow actresses to shine.
And Boston audiences seem likely to
once again embrace Dee Hoty, who
brought a perfect, and suq)risingly subtle,combinmionof'smruts,can1pand sex
appeal to the role of the frazzled mom.
'·We've been really lucky with all the
women who have been cast in that
role," says Johnson.
They haven't been as lucky with the:
critics. While audiences have been unapologetically thrilled with the show,
Johnson admits that it's been whacked
by critics who dismiss ii as fluff.
'"Let's face ii, it's not the most intellecfual show in the history of musicals," says Johnson. "But, creatively,
the tone of the show ha-; to reflect the
tone of the songs. It would be no good
for me to try to make it dark - that's
not what the songs are about. And:
that's not what the audience wants."
Johnson admits she·s been stung b~
some of the criticism. But she hasn't~
lost her sense of humor about it:·
"They've called it banal," she says. ~
"And I'm hurt by that, because a lot of
hard work went into making it that
banal."
Johnson is now about to open a new
play in England, where she's also developing a TV series.
Meanwhile, "Mamma Mia!" continues to conquer the world. And Johnson
continues to be astonished. She says
every time the show has gone to a new'
country, the creative team has braced
itself for its first defeat.
"We'd think, 'Well, we've done welf
in the other places, but we won't do
well here'," she says. "But then we.
have another success. There must be
some tenitory somewhere that doesn't
like ABBA, but we haven't actually
found it, yet."

"Mamma Mia!" plays througl
April 26 at the Colonial Theatre,
Boston. Tickets: $27-$87. Call
617-931-2787.

'I
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COMPUTERS

ACCOUNTING
Need Help to Prepare
Your Tax Returns?
SMALL BUSINESSES & INOIVIOl .\LS
Please call Guru 617-527-81124
Accounting & Tax Consultants, Inc.
48 Mechanic Street, Suite 206
Newton, MA 02464
Phone: 617-527-8824, Fax: 617-527-1441
Email: gbangera@aol.com
t""l''ral and Stale Tux Returns · Full Ch:ui," H< ·~
rin>ndal Sldtemenls, Cash r1ow Planning, llu•I
PlQTo
Arl·f>Unts Pa)ablC', A1·f·ounts RC<'("l\--able ~ (', rmdting

MY LAWYER

Reliable Technology Support!

THERE ARE THOUSANDS OF
LAWYERS IV MASSACHUSITTS.
f YOU WANT TO BE
COMFORTABLE CAWNG ONE
OF THEM "MY LAWYER",
CAll ALAN

Secured Network
Services
*W i re less Netwo rks
*Cisco/ Enterprise Support
*Netwo rk Integration
*PC S upport
*Web Desig n
*V PN S uppo rt

LAW OFFICE OF
ALAN H. SEGAL

www.sns-usa .net
617-489-9344 info@sns -usa net

109 HIGHlAMJ AVE.
l\HDllAM, MA 02494

VOICE: 781-444-9676
FAX: 781-444-9974
EMAIL.: Al..AMISfSAL@NETSCAPE.l'E

RHS SERVICES
Accounting, Bookkeeping
& Tax Services
Small Business &Individuals

Quickbooks

Tel: 617-332-2492

Personal & Business Income Taxes
I 5 years experience
Yo ur Home/Office or Mine
Q uick• Convenient
t 3 29 Highland Ave. Needham

781.658.:2094

Martha 'Townley,
(508) 655-6551

Specia{izing in
counsefing cancer patients
anti theirf amifies,

Caring lovingly for your loved ones

• At Hom e Care
• Assisted Living
• Loving Companion Service

anti tfwse suffering from
{ow sefj esteem,
a~·etJ ana aepression.
Intfivitfua{

• Live-In /Live-Out
• Baby Nurses

~arita{/Coup{e

• Domestic Care
• Child Care

'fami{y Counsefing
Jlours 6y appointment
Insurance acceptetf

The company is licensed,
insured & bonded.

\11. 1008';8

All workers are carefully
screened & criminally check ed.

PHONE: 617·696·6446
FAX: 617-698-3539

-

AuPairUSA
Q.Jla(tty (iv e-in clit(acar•

(61 7) 367-8080
0

Experienced advocate .
No fee for inrtial consultation .

ORGANIZER

OUT FROM UNDER
>m te ss ion.ii nrga11iz111g s<'f \ in ·s
lor i o m e 0 111< t ' & 1x·rsrnmi <1ss1s l <1ll< C'

l

Imm l>C1sc·m1·1u.., 10 o ttic c s & t"\ c·r.
ro<>lll Ill I X'I\\ <'<'ll

lk~lt' lclfll&

\1~1ct1n·p1t'fl

lll t IOINllldlltlCI

U'lt'rt'!l'i. ·~
tl\~11 ;1hlc

P l ease <'a ll 6 1 7 -970-4 703

You need care, we'll be there

Conlin Healthcare
Registry, Inc.
• Licensed
• Insured
• Bonded

PERSONAL TRAINER
AT HOME PERSONAL TRAINING
ain in the privacy
and convenience of
your own home
with an educated,
experienced and
certified trainer

Au AGES • ALL FITNESS LEVELS
Pilates and Post-Rehab.
Not all Trainers are Created Equal

Renee (617) 645-2188
reneehlrl@aol.com

We provide:

Reasonable Rates

Brookline.
Ken Batts, psychotherapist

781 239-8983

Jason E. Smith, M.A.

CHILDCARE

Marian H. Glaser
33 Mount Vernon Street, Boston

Call Anytime

I don't charge for interviews, and
won't pressure you to hire me.

a holis tic approach
lo your career

. 617-739-5353
www.yoursoulswork.com

Law Office of

• Travel Companion

can lead to profound changes in
your life. Therapy is a partnership,
so look for someone who is
empathetic, easy to talk to and
offers help in a clear way. It's best
to interview several therapists
befo re you decide to hire.

rREE CO SULTAllO'li

Residential Real Estate Conveyancing
Contract Disputes

We Sp ecialize in:

Jl.COJI. 's,

Finding
the
right
therapist

't)CJur :5CJul's Wvrk

LEGAL SERVICES

New Outlook
Corporation

~1'LICSW

BEAUTY

56% of New Englanders are
unhappy at work. Are you?
Find your passion!

FOR FREE INFORMATION AMI
OM.INE FORMS, VISIT US ON THE WEB AT:
WWW.SEGAUAWOFFICE.COM

HEALTH

\(11., . ·~-

CAREER CONSULTANT

ovm 25 YEARS OF LEGAL EXPERIM:E

COUNSELING

Robert A. Weiss LLC
Tax • Accounting • Financial Consulting

REAL ESTATE, WllS AND TRUSTS
ESTATE PLANMNG
BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS
ASSET PROTECTION
PERSONAL INJURY
MERlE PROVIDER AGREININTS

CNA's
Home Health Aid es
Companions
Homemakers

THERAPY?

Full-time • Part-time
Live in • Live out

Work & relati onship problems
can be signs that you are
suffering and in pain.
Talking with a therapist can
often bring relief.
Psychot herapy is available
for t hose seeking relief.

All caregivers ar e screened &
crim in ally b ackground
checked .

CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW. LICSW

HANNA FOGEL

Call anytime

Committed to transformation in
individuals and teams.
Focusing on relocation & transition
issues in the information age.
E - inquires are welcome.

for all your Home Care needs

Newton Centre (617) 699-4310

(617) 797.7397
(617) 821·7873

e-mail: hanna@fogel.com

TAXES

(617) 232-2704

'.AbC'ut $25v )'er wei!k • •Pri!·scrc.:u.c.f-

PSYCHOTHERAPY

BROOKLINE

L<Jcai :>l!fPl'rt - Cufrura( mricl1111.-11t

Adults

800-AU-PAIRS

Adolescents

www.a upairusa.org

Individuals
Couples
Flexi ble appointment times avai lable

COMMUNICATIONS
CALL

617 277 7518

Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,
• work

.,link

communications consultants

2

W E B S I TE DE SI GN

I UNIQUE IDENTI T Y

PRINT & ON LI NE BRANDING

I COPYWR ITI NG

WWW . AG2LI N K.COM

•

• a nxiety
• depression

• personal relationships
• chrome illness
'

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
lic:ensed cmical psychologist
Instructor in Medicine Har.oard Medical School

Newt.00(617)630-1918

LEGAL SERVICES
Tax Preparation Services

MY LAWYER
REAL ESTATE, Wl1.S
Artl TRUSTS
ESTATE PLA~WG
LAWYmsW
BUSINESS
MASSACHUSUTS.
f YOU WANT TO BE TRANSACTIONS
ASSET PROTECTION
CMORTABLE
PERSONAL INJURY
CAllft6 ONE Of
MBNT PROVIJER
TllM "MY
AGRmllNTS
LAWYER",
OVBI 25 YlW If Lf6Al
CAU ALAN
BPBllJft

TllRE ARE
119AMJSOF

LAW OFFICE OF ALAN H. SEGAL
109 llGHlAMJ AVE. NEEDHAM, MA 02494
VOICE: 781-444-9878

FAX: 781-444-9974
EMAIL: ALWISEGAL@IESCAPE.IE

~~·

·1

FOR FREE INFORMATION
AND ONLINE FORMS,
VISR US ON THE WEB AT:
WWW.SEGAllAWOFflCE.COM

Eric Saint-Amour MBA
Judith Saint-Amour JD.LLM
"Professional ser vices at reasonable rates"

1608 Rive r St. #203
Hyde Park, MA 02136
(617) 759-5106
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It's a billiards showdown at Harpers
~!ncal players

:~compete for a
..l~~hot at Vegas

....
....

By Wiii Kiiburn
CORRESPONDENT

·: • It's a cold Monday evening in
:Allston, and much of Rock City
·seems to have taken the night off.
·Rut in the back room of Harpers
Eerry on Brighton Avenue, it's
; playoff time. Teams of five
::square off every Monday night,
.:year-round, but tonight there's
::more at stake than a one-night
;:victory: The winner will have a
::shot at making the citywide tour::nament in South Boston, which
:: will decide who represents
" Boston at the national amateur
:championships in Las Vegas in
:the spring.
: The mood is both serious and
.studious, bordering on formal.
.While the competition is still
.:friendly, there's a sense that no
: one's playing for bragging rights,
: and no one watching is going to
:.mistake luck for skill. Players
::chat as they take warm-up shots,
• and while a few have a drink or a
: smoke before play begins, the
. focus is on mentally preparing
for the game, not socializing.
··we have our little superstitions. Bottle of aspirin," said
Harpers co-manager Norman
Yee of the all-employee house
; team, Harpers Ferry One, which
:~as competed at the national
:~oumament twice. "Charlie
:{Abel, co-owner of Harpers] has
•lo have milk. We were in Las
::Vega<>, he had a midnight match
:~nd there was no milk to be
.jound."
~ "I had a uiple cappuccino and
'j. was like wired," confirms Abel.
..·so I drank about three glasses
~f milk."
~ While the players here repre~ent a good cross-section of local
~-ball talent, Abel says that
:Jeague rules dictate that expens~n-training still have a good
::t:hance of winning a match.
:: "Everybody's handicapped,
:just like golf. Every time you go
•<to the table, it's called an 'in:~ing' ," he explaj ns. 'Your in~ings are added up over the
:£ourse of your match, and com:~uted against your wins and loss~s to determine your handicap."
·: Abel says that the rating sys·1 em, which tops out at seven for
:,he best of the amateurs, also
:tiangs onto to some leftover bias
:<it the other end.
:: "There's nothing lower than a
:lwo, and the only way you can be
•!t two is if you're a woman.
:s_ounds sexist, doesn' t it? They
~tart the ladies out at three, but
~1hey can go down to two, but the

......

PHOTO BY KATE FlOCK

Norman Yee, left, and Tony Talbot concentrate on their shots during billiards league play at Harpers Ferry.

men can't come down to l\\O.
don't ask me why," he 'a)\.
adding that a low handicap can
work to a team's advantage.
"Sometimes it's better to pla) a
lower handicap against a higher
handicap because he only h<L'> to
win, like, two games if hL \ a
three, or three game~ if he\ a
four."
After dropping the tir\t match
to ri vals the Sharks, another 1eam
based at Harpers, the hou'>e team
jumps out to a 2- 1 lcaJ 1 n the
strength of comeback \\ 111' b)
Abel and Yee. Yee, in par11<.:ular.
looks elated but exhau~tcJ at11:r
his match.
"I feel good. I left evi..:l)lhing
on the table though. I ucl\il).
we' re used to it. That's ho\\ it always is," he says, while aJJing
that the exhaustion is all part ot
the enjoyment. "It's a fun league.
and it's very, very inten'>e ··
A key point in the J..:ciJing
game, Yee says, was when he
took a shot which to an un1raineJ
eye looked like a miss, but left hb
opponent with no option-.. allowing Yee the chance to get bacl\ to
the table without losing grounJ.
" It became a strategic game.
You really can' t go into a malch
saying Tm going to pla> all de-

Join in the fun
Interested in forming your own
team? A new, 13-week session is
starting up now for anyone who
can put together five-to-eight
people who want to test out their
skills in formalized competition.
"Any team that comes in will get a
free pool stick," says co-manager
Norman Yee. "If you know people

that shoot people and you want
to bnng a team, if you refer me a
team and you play, you get 200
dollars in your pocket."
For more information, see a
Harper's bartender, or contact
Michael at 617-834-8464, or by
e-mail at
MichaelFeeney@msn.com.
-.. 1

~~~~~~~~~~~~'!"

PHOTO BY MATE R.OCK

The balls are being set up for another game of billiards at Harpers
Ferry on Monday night.

fen...e' becau\C the table doesn't
dtcrate it '>Ornetimes:· he -,ay-..
··so }Ou adJU'>t. As each game
goe" along. )OU decide what type
of game to play. \\hat st) le.··
After Yee\\\ in, Harper'> Ferry
One needed to win ju~t one of
the three remaining matches in
the be'lt-of-fi\e series. but after
more than fi"e hours of play, the
Shark\ took home the win. But a
Sharb member says that winning \\a'>n 't really the point.
··1t\ l..inda fun, you get to
hang out. The good thing about

our team i'> we're all friends, so
we like hangin · out together,"
~ays Kevin Henry of Quincy.
" It\ a good time to go out and
hang out with friends, share a
common interest, and stuff like
that."
Henry. who's played in the
present league for a year, says
it's been good to return to a
venue where he'd competed in
the past.
"I liYeJ in Brighton for I0
years, and I played in a league
out of here for four years. out of

thi" bar," he c\plains ...AnJ 1hcn
\\hen the) -.toppeJ Jl •Ill::, th.it,
we went '>Omewhere ebe, and
then they staned it up back here
again. so we came back here. because it's good place to play."
And while he enjoys keeping
his pool skills ~harp, Henry '>ay~
he doesn't bother with cleaning
up the table when he encounters
more casual players on other
nights.
'Tm 1101 all about going out
and showing off and being the
big guy on the pool table. I just
like to go and have a good time,"
he said. "If I'm playing with
people who aren'1 as good. it\
not that I necessari ly Jon' t try as
hard, but I'd try different things
that I wou ldn't normally Jo, I

"I'm not all about
going out and
showing off and
being the big guy
on the pool table. I
just like to go and
have a good time."
Kevin Henry
play a different game, depending on your competition. I have
fun no ma11er what I do. It's a
good time. it's a good sport ... if
you can call it a sport, you
know'?"

'The flutes of Stein's labor are starting to pay off
...
~·

....

more of his energic-. on hi-; flute.
After a semester at home in Pav.::.. As a child, Jeremy Stein knew he tucket, R.I., where he attendcJ Roger
::.anted to be a musician. He just Williams University, Stem can~ to
••
Boston to study at 1hi: illu-,cm>u'>
:~uldn 't figure out how.
"!•"I started on the violin when I was Berklee College of Music
"That is where my banJ came tn·~"Stein said, "probably because my
:::der brother playi>.d. When I was 5, I gether," he explained.
~.=moved to the piano, but that didn't
Before coming to Bcrt...lee. hm\e\ :; last too long either."
er,Stein wa'i a devo1eJ d<L'-"ic roe!\
: ' After a period of listening more fan.
than playing, young Jeremy was
'The Who were nl) absolute fa.:a<;ked by his music-loving, but ad- vorite," he recalled.
It wa-; this love of oklcr md: that
;· mittedly unmusical father if he want::ed to try a new instrument.
led Stein to discover that there \\a"
:: " I told him I did," Stein recalled, more to flute than Mo1art.
•:"but I couldn' t figure out which one I
"When I heard ·Locomothe
Breath,' I couldn' t lxlte\e it. I ran to
•. wanted to try."
"·~· When his father suggested the my teacher and tolJ her I had heard
.: flute, Stein went with it. And though this amazing guy nam1.."tl Jethro
'.l~ere was a long pe1iod of social stig- Tull," Stein said. " I diJn · 1e\ en know
:~a. the apparent detriment<; of being it was the name of the banJ ~..
Fortunately, Stein\ teachur wa\
·:.among the rare breed of male
·. flautists soon turned to benefits.
sympathetic.
:. "When I was a kid, it was not a
"She gave me a cop) of Tull\
:·great thing to be the only boy in a album 'Stand Up,"' Stem -...ud. ··anJ I
~·cia'iS of icky girls," Stein said. "Later learned to play a song calleJ ·Bourree' which is a cros"'1\er Imm da...,1:·on, however, it became a draw."
:; These days, Stein ha'> been able to cal to rock. It wa-. ltke nothing I haJ
:,tum his childhood trauma<> into great ever heard and it got rne "tarlL"tl Jo\\ n
:. benefits. As the leader of Fl utopia, an a whole new road.''
That road eventuall) lu.I Stem to
:: improvisational ·rock-jazz fusion
:•band, Stein has perfonned through- meet his musical iJol. Jethro Tull
'.•out the area and recently recorded a frontman Ian Anderson.
( first album.
"It wa5 at a shO\\ 111 Rhode b•; , "It's a mix of a lot of things," S.tein land," he recalled. "J tolJ the produc
:·said of his band's new eponymous er that I played flute anJ he gave me
·· album. "It takes from the classsic a backstage pa<;s. Jan wa-. ured. but
;: rock I listened to growing up, as well he spent some ti me \\tlh me anJ
signed autographs."
~:as the classical and jazz music I studAt Berklee, Stein\ repertoire C\J. ied."
L After spending some time in a dual panded even more.
"I started studying JillJ <lnJ that
~~gree program at the Jewish Theoj~ogical Seminary and Columbia Uni- took me to Heti:>ie Mann: · hi.: ..aiJ.
~~rsity (where he studied music), "And when f found out that Jan nStein decided that he wanted to focus derson had been mtluenct.:J by
....

.... .

..

..

By Matthew S. Robinson
CORRESPONDENT

How to see
Flutopia:
Autopia plays Harpers Ferry on Feb
3. For information, call 617-2547380 or go to nutop1a.com

R<L'>ha.an RolanJ Kirt..., I got into him,
too."
Although the selection of noncfa..,.,1cal male llauust-. wa'> a bit
"k1mp), Stein wa-. able to bring hi-.
olJer heroes into tune \\ ith hi., ne\\
one....
" I also got a lot lrom Jimi HenJ1ix
anJ al ...o from Carl).., muana," Stein
saiJ. "because he ha'> alway~ mixed
n.x:k \\ith other thing., anJ kept the
open impro.,,isational element alive."
It ts thi'> improvisational element
that ha'> in'>pireJ Stein, e-.pecially
\\hen it comes to writing for Flutopia.
··1t\ rather ab~tract'' he said.
··u-.uall). I bring in a melody and
..,ome ba~ic chorJ~ anJ rTI) thm., and
\\ e all work on tt together:·
One of the mcht -.triking re'>ult-. of
thts ca~ual collabomtion \, that no
tho Flutopta pertormance.., are e\·er
aike.
··one of the thing-. I like about the
band is that the songs are always difl~rent anJ even thou!?h \\.e have an
album, we do not f~I pressure to
play a giYen piece just like that,"
Stein said. "Each piece is recogni1able. but each b al~ individual.'"
A' a result Stem is able to recorJ
ht'> pieces and yet neYer truly be Jone
\ ith them.
..110\ e the songs on the album." he
'·') "· ..but each 'lhO\\. i'> a ne\\ explo- The m em~rs in the Autopla picture are: (top row,left to right) Henrik Sundman, Lars Dahlback
r.uion ··
as well as (bottom row, left to right) Jeremy Stein and George Dulin.

'°
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Waterworks saga entering a new phase
...WATERWORKS, from page 1
be used as condos, will shore up

the $ 11 million gap and make the
deal worthwhile for investors.
Martha McMahon, a real estlte attorney for DCAM, said
: this week that it was unclear how
: many proposals would come in,
: . ince most are expected to be
handed over on Friday. McMahon also aid that there was no
set timetable for review of the
proposals, but tht>t the DCAM
"review process will be fairly detailed," and it could be some
time before residents get their
hands on the details.
Three development team
• llave already expressed interest
in the site to community groups,
and several more are expected to
tum in proposals today. The
Boston Development Group of

Newton Center, Diamo11d &
Company of Boston and P;utner
of the Waterworks, LLC of
Brookline have each appeared
before a community task force to
explain their creative designs
and proposed uses for the !'lite.
The three developer.. Y.ho
have outlined their prop<> al
have slated housing units for the
new development and commercial use, including a museum, for
the High Service building on the
right-hand side of the Beacon
Street site.
The RFP contains pec1fic requirements for potential ll~ of
the site and requires some museum space and total re torntion of
the three existing building!'!.
The RFP was released alter the
Boston Redevelopment Authority's Zoning Commission ap-

proved a zoning amendment for
the site at the prompting of an
Advisory Board made up of
communit}
members. The
amendment was extremely controversial among Brightoh,
Brookline and Newton residents,
but Y.as accepted unanimously
b.> the commi ion.
The zoning amendment,
which is currently being appealed with the Massachusen.,
Land Court b:r dissatisfied residents, allow developers to submit a proposal with a .74 Floor to
Area ratio. a 75-foot height on
ney. development set at lea-;t I 00
feet from Beacon Street and 18
umL-; per aLre on the 7.9 acre '>ite.
The amendment was supported b.> the Ad\i.ory Committee
and DCAM because the larger
zoning envelope it allowed was

expected to attract more developers than the smaller proposal
touted by the Chestnut Hill Waterworks Community Task
Force.
The Waterworks buildings
were originally built in the late
1800s to supply water to Boston
from the Chestnut Hill Reservoir
located directl) across Beacon
Street from the development site.
When the buildings became dilapidated after they fell out of use
in the 1970s, the MWRA started
shopping around for a way to rid
itself of the burden of costly
restoration of the structures.
DCAM took over the property
in 2000, and tooJ... on the task of
finding a means to simultaneously dispose of the site and fund
restoration of the buildings.
After a cherette, several stud-

;,Crime on the rise in Allston-Brighton
CRIME, from page 1

been spurred by an increase in
-bank knock-overs.
• Banks "are easy targets. They
• don't discourage it," said Evans.
: ~·1 don't think the banks put up
• enough of a fight."
• Evans said that many of the
robbers may be homeless or
ooked on the prescription drug
OxyContin and looking for a
quick cash fi x.
Larcenies also went up in 2002,
from 1,3 17 in 2001to1,480, a 12
percent increase. Evans said since
larcenies include everything from
shoplifting to missing passports,
the number tends to be inflated
every year.
'This is an area which is very
difficult to combat," said Evans.
Since car breaks also fall
under larceny, A-B always tops
the charts in that category since
students and young professionals leave their cars unattended
for days and sometimes weeks
at a time.
The number of aggravated assaults reported in 2002 rose ?percent from 2001, with 172 total.
Evans said lhat those numbers
were closely related to the high
number of bars inA-B.
"For how many bars we have...

"I hate to see the robberies. Those are the most
personal. You hate that feeling that someone's
been in your property... That's what drives up
people's level of fear. We've got to do a better job."
District 14 Police Captain William Evans
that's pretty good," said Evans,
who estimates that there are approximately 67 licensed premi~
in A-B. 'The more of these place
are opening up, the more people
drink, the more aggravated assaults we are going to see."
Homicides, sexual assaults vehicle theft and burglaries were actually down in 2002. While there
were two homicides each in 2000
and 2001, there was onl} one in
2002.
Although a sexual predator and
armed robber wac; loose during the
summer months in the Cle\.eland
Circle area, sexual assaulL-; actually dropped by 18 percent last year,
coming down from 40 to 33.
Vehicle thefts were down 5percent in 2002, with 21 fewer incidents than in 2001. Evans said
that he was happy with an} decrease in these crimes, since vehi-

cle theft i. particularly difficult to
combat in A-B.
Burgl· ·e,s were down 10 percent in -B last )ear, dropping
from 467 i11200110421in2002.
fa ans said that the monthly a\erage w~ ~5 in 2002. down from
39 per n n~ in 2001.
'That'. g:ieat for this area," said
Evans. "Years ago. we averaged
well over I 00." burglanes per
month. The 2002 monthly average \\".l.'> c nl) 35. do\'m from 39 in
2001
Cop~ \1.ere also busy lw.t year
topping vehicular scoftla\l.. s. AB otlice.-., i sued I 5.2-t6 moving
\tOlations before year-end.
Evans said criminals were
busie"t m Ma). June and July
when .. ~ are out of \Chool and
genmg m trouble:· faam. predicted tht'> ununer \\.ill be even more
difficult ~ince cuts to summer pro-

Eleven students ordained as deacons
Eleven fourth-year theologians from St. John's Seminary
in Brighton and Blessed John
XXlll Seminary in Weston were
ordained on Jan. 25 as transitional deacons in the Catholic
Church.
Nine of these men will be ordained for service in the Archdiocese of Boston. The Ordination Ma<>s took place in Boston's
Cathedral of the Holy Cross.
Bishop Richard G. Lennon,
apostolic administrator, was the
ordaining prelate.
In the Catholic Church, a transitional deacon is normally a
seminarian in his final year of
preparation for ordination to the
priesthood of Jesus Christ. Transitional deacons assist the
church in various ways, includ·;11g proclai ming the Gospel and
preaching a homily at liturgies,
celebrating the Sacrament of
Baptism, preparing couples for
marriage and performing certain marriages, catechetical
work, and by visiting the sick
and the homebound.
The 11 men ordained deacons have completed college
courses in philosophy and are

finishing up a four-year graduate level theology program.
comprised of classe!>, pari h
and other pastoral assignments.
and human and spiritual formation.
The 11 seminarians ordained
deacons are: James Achadinha
of Medford; Patrick Armano of
Methuen; Richard Burton of
Haverhill; Kenneth Brou ard
of the Diocese of Lafayette.
La.; Brian Flynn of Whitman;
Robert Leong of the prefecture
of Brunei, Darussalam; Dani~I
McCoy of Groveland ; Martin
McNulty of Medfield; Nicholas
Sannella of North AndO\ er;
Brian Smith of Weymouth; and
Matthew Williams of Braintree.
"I am both humbled and
blessed to ordain these I I men
as transitional deacons and my
prayer is that God willing, they
will be ordained in the near future to the priesthood." aid
Bishop Richard G. Lennon,
apostolic administrator. ' 'Today
is a day in which we celebrate
God's abiding love for Hi'>
church in the much-needed and
wonderful service to which
these men have dedicated their

:.,Let's have some lunch
771e Senior Adult Hot Lunch lowed by Kol Isha, the MaiProgranz is active at HU! Leven- monides School Girls Choir at I
• tha/-Sidnum Jewish Community p.m. Cost is $3.50 for members
· Center, 50 Sutherland Road, · and $4.50 for nonmembers.
Brighton. For reservations or inThe Oneg Shabbat on Feb.14,
• formation phone Johanna at 617- includes lunch, followed by music
278-2950, ext. 238.
from the New American Chorus.
Cost
is $3.50 for members and
The Leventhal-Sidman JCC Senior Adults' program (at 50 $4.50 for nonmembers.
The activities are continuations
Sutherland Road, Cleveland Cirof
the Leventhal-Sidman·s Y.eekcle, Brighton) will host a special
Oneg Shabbat on Jan. 31, with hot day senior's program. Each fulllunch beginning at noon, followed course, hot meal is Gian-Kosher,
at I p.m. with a performance, by prepared by Chef Joel Sisel and
Two for the Show, featuring vocal- certified under the supervi ion of
ist Ellen Schmidt and her partner, Rabbi Gershon Gewirtz under the
Jake Kensinger. Cost is $6 for Vaad HaRabonim of Massachumembers and $8 for nonmembers. setts. The Senior Hot Lunch fur
The Oneg Shabbat on Feb. 7 be- gram is partially funded by
• gins with a hot lunch at noon, fol- Springwell .
r

Have any Blizzard of '78 stories?
The Allston-Brighton TAB is looking for local photo from
the Blizzard of '78. Also, the TAB is interested in interesting
personal tales from people's experience during the blizzard.
For further information, contact reporter Phoebe Sweet at
781-433-8333 or via e-mail at psweet@cnc.com

li\es for the c;;alvation of soul<.."
After ordination, the new deacons returned to St. John's Seminary and Blessed John XXllI
Seminary to complete thei r final
-;emester of studie and pa'ltoral
assignments. The Boston ordination to the priesthoo<l is
scheduled for May 24.
For more information on the
diaconate ordination and the
role of a deacon. call Donna
Morrissey or Rev. Christopher J.
Coyne. at the Archdiocese of
Bo-.ton \ Office of Communications. at 617-746-5775.

grams and city jobs for teens will
leave many area youngsters with
nothing to do with their summer
days.
'This weather is great/' for
crime. said Evans. referring to
sub-free1ing temps that have
hung on for <;everal weeks now.
Cold weather usually means less
crime. As the mercury rises, so
does crime, according to Evans.

Plwebe Sweet can be reached
at psweet@cnc.com.

••• REGLAZE IT!

ies and much-heated discussion
with the community, DCAM settled on private development of a
1.2-acre pipe yard site at one end
of the property as a means to
fund the restoration. DCAM
then lobbied the BRA for the approved zoning change from its
previous designation as open
space and released the RFP that
has drawn area developers to the
project.

$249·
EASTERN REFINISHING CO.

1·800·463-1879 (+.!

Phoebe Sweet can be reached
at psweet@cnc.com.

••

COUPON .EXPIRES 217/lll

Q®'
~~ C:ro"'"~.

z

~Op[J
.. ~c; ·• .
~

"''

.,.

. 2~2 ,·

Carpet • Vinyl • Ceramic
:·
Wood• Laminates• Sand & Finish ·
Professional Installation Gu ranteed
Commercial & Residential

~

rJl&ffl ~ 11/Jrfm '
1011 Free:866·0nly·Floor :.

Only Floorln9

Only Floorln9

Newton Floorcraft

NEWTON

SUDBURY

WATERTOWN

15 Needham St.

424 Bosto1 Post Id.

Only Flaorln9 '•

WESTBOROUGH

130 Galen St.

l8 Lyma1 St.

617·332·2600 978·443·5445 617·926·2616 508·366·7600
{in11de Notional lumber}

SUMMER
June 16 • August 15, 2003
• NEW!! Creative Impulse, ages 9-12
• Nature Explorers ages 9-11
• Real-World Science, ages 9-12
• Science Stars (for gi rls only), ages 9-12
• Daytrippers, ages 8-11
• Soccer Doctor, ages 6-14; 13-18
• Woodworking, ages 9-12
• Good SPORTS, ages 8-12
• Baseball, ages 8-1 2
•Tennis, ages 9-12
• L.I.T. (Leadership-in-Training), ages 13-15
• PALS Community Service, ages 11-14
• Extended Day, ages 5-12 (a.m. & p.m.)
•PEP age 5 (entering kindergarten only)

"

..

...

The Park School
171 Goddard Avenue • Brookline, MA 02445

(617) 277-2456 ext. 302

SJ ~~~~~e~ic~r?re~t~!~!!~~ia~?m~ar~!!p~or ~!~~~n~:
The

·

f:;

Sw~e! Swing ~,~~~
H1ttmg
Academy

Amherst College-Gifted Residential Camp Program
* July 27 - August 16 for academically gifted students in
grades 4-11 .

''7.

* Exciting and challenging academic program with social and
recreational activities, evening programs and day t rips.

Pre-Season Clinic at:
Tnnit} Catholic High School
ewton, MA

Learn To Hit Like The Pros
(781) 944-4927 c;~1d;:5

March 8lh & 9lh; 15th & 16th, 2003

American Camping Association®
of New England

,.

* Other locations include Bryn Mawr College, PA; Drew
University, NJ; Oberlin College, OH; and Vassar College, NY.

866-303-4744 •o"""'·

* www.giftedstudy.com

r------------------------~
Nome

Enter to win

$250

toward your child's
camp tuition!
Plus. two runners-up w ill win o
FREE backpack!

Address
Cr!}'.
Do~ime

State

ZiQ

,,

Phone

Email

Moll to: Comp Contest
Promotiora Deportment
Community Newspaper Company
254 Secont.t Avenue

Needham MA 02494

..,•
,.•

.. '
"

Rules: No purchase necessary. Fill out lhe form above and mail your entry to Community
.
Newspaper Company. One winner and two runners·up will be selected at random from all entries
received . Winner will be notified by phone. Photocopies are not accepted, but a reasonable
facsimile drawn by hand will be. Enter as many times as you like. one entry per envelope.
;,
Copies of this newspaper are available at local Community Newspaper Company offices or at
1
public libraries. Decision of the judges are final. Employees of Community Newspaper Company
are not ehg1ble. Not responsible for lost or misdirected entries. Entries become the property of
,
Community Newspaper Company Each winner gives permission to publish his/her name town
and likeness with regard to the outcome of this drawing. Prizes may not be redeemed for cash. '"•
CNC reserves the right to atter or terminate this contest at any hme. Deadl'ne for entries is
,
Friday. February 7. 2003.

L--------------------------

I . J
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EDUCATION NOTEB OOK

•

NOTEBOOK, from page 12

St. Anthony's open
(or registration
St. Anthony's School in Allston is now accepting registrations for pre-kindergarten (age 3)
t,hrough grade 8 for the
4003/2004 school year. The
~chool offers an affordable tuition at a neighborhood Catholic
school that aims at academic excellence, solid discipline and a
multicultural environment.
The school also offers a hot
lunch program and a before and
after school program which operates until 5:30 p.m.
. To register or for more information, call the school office at
QI7-782-7170.

Registration time at
Conservatory Lab
The Conservatory Lab Charter
School, an elementary school located in Brighton, is accepting
applications until Feb. 25 for students entering kindergarten
tJlrough grade 5 for the 2003
school year.
Lab School is an elementary
school with high academic standards and a Leaming Through
Music cuniculum to help children build skills in all academic
areas, particularly reading, and
math. The school is founded on
the belief that music is a power-

Runners holding
charity auction
Members of the American
Liver Foundation's Run for Research marathon team will host
the third annual Mardi Gras
Date Auction on Friday, Feb. 7,
at 6 p.m. at The Roxy in
Boston. Proceeds from the
event will aid the efforts of the
Run for Research team, a group
of runners who are raising
funds for the American Liver
Foundation while training for

ful tool for learning in all areas,
as well as an important ..ubject in
and of itself and offe~ a full-day
program for all grades ai; well as
an extended day program
Interested parents are encouraged to join one of the 'chool's
infonnation sessions. Call the
school at 254-8904, ext. I 09, to
receive an application or to
arrange a visit. Infonnation se sion will take place Feb. 10 at
8:30 a.m., and Feb. 12 at 6:30
p.m.

private collections of Irish art.
Accompanying public programs will include concerts,
film and a lecture serie!.. Gallery
tours will be given on Fridays at
12:30 p.m. Group tours may be
arranged upon request. by calling 617-552-8587. A 250-page
catalog also will accompany the
exhibition.
For direction , parking and additional infonnation, cal I the Arts
Line at 617-552-8100. or visit
the Web ite at www.bc.edu/artmuseum.

McMullen Museum
to host exclusive show

School registration

The McMullen Mu-;eum of
Art at Boston College will ho tan
exclusive exhibition, "Eire/Land,"
presenting various mode- of depicting the Irish land'iCape as an
icon of national identity from medieval manuscripts to contemporary works in various media.
On display from Feb. 2 to May
19, it comprises about I00 \\OM
of art, including illuminated
manuscripts, archaeological artifacts, early illuminated maps and
examples of the nation\ finest
landscape paintings, which represent the best worb of their
kinds from Ireland's major galleries (National Galler) of Ireland, Hugh Lane Municipal
Gallery in Dublin, Crawford Art
Gallery in Cork), the Briti'ih Library, and the most -.1gnificant

Parents in the city of Boston
are reminded that registration for
the Boston Public Schools for
kindergarten and grades one, ix
and nine runs through Feb. 4 at
the thn.>e Family Resource Centers.
Assignments are made and
waiting Ii ts are established without regard to the date of application, as long as parents complete
the proce within the registration period.
Also, per new federal law, all
students who e native language
is not Engli h will be tested to
gauge their proficiency at the
time ol registration. Bilingual
staff will provide information to
parent-. about program options
and service for English language learners and their families.

the city's 2003 marathon.
Available in adva nce or at
the door for a $35 donauon.
tickets to the Mardi Grastheme fund-raiser include entry
to the club, complimentary
beverages
from
Harpoon
Brewery from 6 to 8 p.m., a
live DJ, Mardi Gra'i beads,
drink specials and a drawi ng
for door prizes.
Guests will be tempted wi th
an extensive silent auction
boasting items, such as one
week stays at Hawaii and Col-

orado condos, entertainment
pad,age , day spa certificates,
ports tickets and memorabilia
and other item .
The high light of the event
will be the li\ e date auction,
where gue ts can bid on a night
out on the town with one of 14
single men and women.
For more information on the
team and the event, including
the brave men and women of
the date auction. and to purchase tick.els, \isit W\\ w.mardigra<,dateauction.org.

looking for quality child care?

4

The No Child Left Behind law Redstone Film
requires that school districts
identify English language learn- Festival approaches
ers and assess their proficiency
On Thursday, Feb. 13, Boston
in Engli h every year by setting University will pr~sent the. 2003
learning goals and monitoring annual ~edstone Ftlm Festival at
perfonnance. The Boston Public the Tsai Performance Center
Schools' Family and Communi- ~ (685 Commo~~ealt!1 Avenue) at
ty Engagement Unit and the Of- 7 p.m. Adm1ss1on 1s free. The
fice of Bilingual Education and best films made by grad~ate an,d
Language Services will collabo- undergraduate ~tudents m BU s
rate to ensure that families and film program will be showcase~.
children of limited Engli h profiTh~ films screened at th~ festtciency benefit from the full range val will be selected .~Y a JUry of
· oftieredby the BPS .
Boston-area
Of .Serv1ces
Th. film• cnttcs
· d and cuB
rators. 1syears Ju gesare: o
·
·
'lltak 1
Reg1strat1on
w1
e pace at S .th H d f F1l Pr
Mmi ' eaf F~ Artsm ~F°'
the Family Resource Centers:
.
useum o me
; nes ey
East Zone Family Resource Monis, Film Critic for the
Center, 121 6 Dorchester Ave., Boston Globe; and Maureen
Foley, President, Hazelwood
Dorche ter, 617-63~-8015.
North Zone Family Resource Films, Cambridge, and Writer,
Center, 75 Malcolm X Blvd., Producer, and Director of "BeRoxbury. 617-635-90 I 0.
fore Dark" wi nner of the Grand
West Zone Family Resource Jury Priz~ for Best American InCent~r 515 Hyde Park Ave., dependent Film at the 1997
Roshndale, 6 I7~635-8040.
Hamptons International Film
Parents/guardians
should Festival.
The Boston University film
bring two pre-printed p~~fs of
current address, dated w1th1~ tt:e program has been named one of
past two months, and the child s the top 12 film programs in
up-to-date immunization record. America by "Entertainment
Parents registering children for Weekly." Alumni and past Redkindergarten or grade one must stone Film Festival winners have
abo bring the chi ld's birth certifi- been nominated for and won
cate or passport.
recognition at festivals all over
For more infonnation on the the world. After winning top
v1s1t prize at Boston University's own
assignment
process,
http://boston.k12.ma.uslschools/ student festival , two student
ai;sign.asp.
films have subsequently been

1

and the Massachusetts Departmenf of Revenue.
Suffolk University undergraduSuffolk Univet11ity students ate accounting students and gradwill be preparing income tax re- uate student5, as well as Suffolk
turns, free of charge, every Tues- University Law School students
day from Feb. 4 to April 15, from involved in the program, are
I to 2 p.m., at the Suffolk's trained in the preparation of taxes.
Sawyer School of Management, The students are available to help
8 Ashburton Place, Room 92 1. those who cannot afford paid proNo appointment is necessaiy.
fessional a-;sistance, particularly
This program is part of the Vol- those with low and fixed income,
unteer Income Tax A istance individuals with disabilitie , nonprogram and is sponsored by Suf- English speaking and elderly taxfolk's chapter of Beta Alpha P!.i, payers, in addition to Suffolk stuthe accounting honors society.
dents, faculty and staff (with both
VITA. now in its 34th year of state and federal income tax re..ervice to taxpayer-., provides free turns). Electronic filing of returns
tax help to the communit}. The is available.
program work.-, in tibnjunction · Tracy Noga, a-;sistant professor
with the Internal Revenue Service of accounting at Suffolk's Sawyer

Suffolk offers
free tax assi ance

We make q_ great pair.
Just ask f~s one.

nominateu for Academy Awar~
in the short film category.
Students who have won
awards at the Redstone Film Festival have gone on to have ol.ltstanding careers, among them di-· ,
rectors Robert Patton-Sprujll>:
("Squeeze") and Gary Flederv
("Kiss the Girls"), and scre1trt-" ·
writers Scott Rosenberg ("Con,"
Air," "Beautiful Girls") ami ·
Steve Bri II ("Mighty Ducks"). :•
·....... '
,. .
' '
JCDS holding

an open house

I.'

The Jewish Community Day
School, a non-aligned co-educ<r= .
tional Jewish day school at 225'
Nevada Street in Newton, servL
ing students in kindergarten·
through grade 8, invites pareow ·
of prospective students to · lu1
open house on Tuesday, Feb. I lJ,•1,
from 9 to 11 a.m. JCDS offers•ao ,.
innovative, child-centered pr<l:-1 ·
gram. This pluralist school·
draws students from farnilles
across a broad spectrum of Jew,,1
ish life. At JCDS, Hebrew and•·
English are used as languages of ·
instruction and communication.. •
throughout the day, enabling sti.h. ·
dents to function in both languages.
Call Helen Quint at 617-9655100 to nttend the open house or
to arrange an individual visit. For
infonnation visit www.jcdsboston.org.
, ~. '-.

School of Management, will be
training and supervising the sfudents in the program.
' '
For more infonnation, call Sbf~· ·
folk University's Accounting Dd~",
partment ut6 17-573-8652.
•·::•"

It's a pajama party!

·; 1•

Temple Hillel B'nai Torah '~rj,
West Roxbury invites the cofr)-,,
munity to a special pajama Parl;' ,
family event: "Saying Shema .at .
Bedtime," on Sunday, Feb. 9,' .'
from I0 a.m. to noon, at the tern' ,
pie at 120 Corey St., between
VFW Parkway and Centre Stree(':
1/2 mile from Putterham Circle.;.':
The event, geared for children, ,
ages 4 to 8, will feature parents'
and children studying Jewlsh
bedtime rituals together. Childrt!fP.:
will maJ..e Shema pillowcaseA.
Kids can wear their pajama-; <fi,cf'
bring a toy they like to snuggle '
with at bedtime.
' ·' ·
Admission is $5 for guests to•·
cover materials. Every guest musr' '
attend this event with a parent. · ' ' ~
Call Leah Gartner at 617-323.... ·'
0486 to register.
• ':
.JI

Museum seeking
military insignias

Begin your search with Community Classifieds. It's the best place for
working moms and dads to find quality local child care.
Soon you'll be making plans. not cance" ng •hem.
To p lace your child c a r e listing pl ease call 1-800 -62 4-7355
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

A Hertld Mt41t <••PUr

Your source for local child c a r e .

communityclassifieds

'

E

Herald ledla Inc

bGWV

international

HOTTESTSINGLES
Bostons single scene is going to be shaken up! Are you or one or) our rncnds one of the Hubs honest and hippest? rhe &)ston I le raid and Star 93. 7 are teaming
up to choose whos the honest male and remak single in &bton.

Its easy to enter. Simply fill out the nomination Conn in-paper or online - bostonhc1.1ld com or star937fm.com -- and ~nd along a photo or the nominee. 50 quanerfinalists will be chosen and online voting will k11:k-oll , narro.... ing the field dm\n to 25 scm1-finahsts. Another round of online \oting will bring the pack down LO a
l'inal 10 who will be featured at a party at the Rack on Thursda); February 27
One guy and one gal will be selected from a panel of u~lebnt} 1udg-.:s that mght and will each \\.1n a tnp for 2 to Cancun , oounesy of GWV International! And, the title
or Bostons Honest Singles. To enter, fill out the form below a nd return with photo of nominee. Entry fonns are also available on bostonherald.com/hottest
and star937fm.com.
T
What is your/nominee's name?

What is your/nominee's profession?

OFFICIAL RULES

No purdiase necessary. Void where prohibited

by law. To enter, complete the Official Entry in

What is your/nominee's email?

What is your/nominee's best body part?

What is your/nominee's telephone number?

What is your/nominee's best personality trait?

What is your/nominee's gender?

What is your/nominee's worst personality trait?

If you are nominating someone else, what is your name?

What is your/nominee's favorite place/spot in Boston?

If you are nominating someone else, what is your email?
If you are nominating someone else, what is your daytime telephone number?

Return this form with photo of nominee t w Boston's
Hottest Singles • P.O. Box 2098 • Boston, MA 02106

the Boston Herald and mail to: Boston's
Hottest Singles, PO BoK 2098, Boston, MA
02106. Entries must be received by Febrnary
6, 2003. Mechankally reproduc.ed and handdelivered entries will not be accepted. The
Boston Herald is not responsible for late, lost
or misdirected mail. All entries become the
property of the Boston Herald and will not be
returned. Cash will not be offered in lieu of
prizes. No prize substitutions. Winner will be
notified by mail and/or phone. Winner gives
the Bo~ton Herald permission to publish
his/her name with regard to the outcome of
this contest. Employees and their families of
Herald Media and Entercom Boston and their
affiliates and agencies are not eligible to
participate. Winner must be eighteen years of
age at the time of the drawing. Winner and
their guest free Herald Media and Entercom
Boston of any and all daims. Winner will be
required to sign a release. Copies of the
Boston Herald are available for review at Ooe
Herald Square, 8oston, MA.

~~t

,...
,, ,

Mayor Thomas M. Menina
has received a request from the .
Military Museum in Fo1t Polk,•
La., which is preparing an exhib- · ·
it to honor all tank battalions•'
fonned in the U.S. Army Re:...•
serves after World War II.
' ,, . ·
One distinctive unit crest the~
are missing is the one that represents the 7 I8th Tank Battalions,•
a unit of the 94th Infantry Div.ir
sion, USAR, which had its
Headquarters 762nd TB asr ·
signed in Boston from April. t ,
1952, to May I, 1959, when the
battalion was inactivated.
If a former member would like
to donate one of his distinctive
unit insignias (or unit crest),,to
this museum facility, it would
become part of their 1946- 1959
era Tank Battalion exhibit. If ttle
762nd Tank Battalion veteran
wishes to sell his insignia rather
than donate it, the museum~ \s
willing to pay his price for it. ~,
Any concerned veteran @Y
contact Mr. David Binghllrn.
Museum Curator, Fort Polk Military Museum, P.O. Box 3916,
Fort Polk, LA 71459-091 6~.J!:~
call 337-53 1-7905 Wednesday§..
to Sundays.
~

MAPS increases
membership dues

The Massachusetts Alliance•'of
Portuguese Speakers hao; increased its membership dues.
The MAPS Board of DirectorS'; ·'
at its December meeting, votecffo
raise the annual dues to $25 frnijf•'
$10, except for senior citizens
and students, who will get a discounted rate of $15 per year.
increase was effective Jan. I. 1 •
Members receive a mailia ~
copy of the bimonthly MA'PS
newsletter. They are also eligible .
to participate in the MAPS annual meeting and vote in the annu~ 1
board elections every October~·~ ·
For more info1mation call
MAPS at 617-864-7600, or vlsic'
the MAPS Web site "at
www.maps-inc.org.

J2f.:

!'
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Teen duo still missing after local hospital escape
•• ,

By Erin Walsh
STAFF WRITER

The mothers of two missing
teenagers who escaped from a
Brighton children's hospital two
weeks ago say they want hospital
workers to press committed
teens for information on the
giPls' whereabouts.
Relatives also said if the girls
would just call home they would
negotiate over the contentious
issue of psychiatric treatment.
Jessica Deshiro, 16, and Zelia
Begin, 15, have been missing
since Jan. 13, when they fled the
Franciscan Children's Hospital
on Warren Street in Brighton,
where they were being treated
for·depression.
";On Sunday, more than 100 of
thfi • girls' friends and family
turned out for a service at St.
George Church in Norwood to
pray for their safe return.
'~"'It really upset me," said
Qoshiro's mother, Michele, of
the service. " I mean, it was a positive thing and all but it also
brought the reality of it all to the
surface."

Kelly McDaniel, who sobbed
through the prayer service, said
her be t friend, Zelia Begin,
never mentioned a word about
running away when the two last
saw each other on a ew Year's
Day shopping trip while Begin
was on a day pas .
"I know she ju t wants ro go
home and Jeep in her own bed,"
said McDaniel, 15. "I love her
and I hope she can tay home."
Following the service, Begin '
mother, Patty, aid he asked the
Department of Mental Health to
press the various hospitals to
begin as ng some of the other
resident teenagers whether they
know where Zetina and Je sica
may be hiding.
"It's like the underground railroad," Begin said of the secretive
communication many of the girls
in the in-patient treatment programs share.
"The hospital are very protective to the point that when Zelia
ran away on Monday, I couldn't
get the ho pita! to give us the
number of [the Deshiro] family,"
she added. 'I dido 't get it until

Thursday and it came from the
state police."
While calling for more investigation, the families also are extending a plea to the girls.
"I can bargain with · her, no
problem," said a tearful Bob
Begin of his daughter Zelia. "I
just want her home. I've got a
huge hole in my life that there's
no way to fill without [her] being
there."
Zelia Begin, who has been diagnosed with major depression,
and DeShiro, who is deemed
bipolar, allegedly ran from the
hospital because they didn't
want to undergo the next phase
of treatment in a locked residential unit, both girls' families said
Monday.
"Jessica told me, 'I absolutely
refuse to go to a locked facility,'"
said Karen Londergan, her aunt
from Dedham, who shares custody with the girl's mother,
Michele DeShiro. "She said she
felt like a caged animal."
Said
Karen
Londergan,
''We' re willing to talk. She needs
to get her care, but we're willing

to talk."
Michele DeShiro agreed, saying, "I'm willing to jump
through hoops."
Deshiro's uncle, Chris Londergan, said he has no doubt
someone is harboring the girls,
both of whom have histories of
harming themselves. He said
both girls resented having to undergo treatment at a ·tocked facility, although he feels it's the best
way at this time to treat them.
"When they can be trusted
and, more importantly, when the
outside world can be trusted for
them, they can go to a facility
that's either semi-locked or unlocked," he said.
Relatives have posted thousands of fliers across the state,
hoping to find the girls. They
were spotted in Hull and the latest sighting was Jan. 19 in Plymouth.
Tips have poured in from people claiming to have spotted the
girls, while the only real lead
family members say pas be~n in
the Hull area. The last sighting
was Jan. 19 in Plymouth.

"It's scaring us because tlPre
hasn't been a positive sighting in
over a week," said Chris Londergan.
"Thirteen days is a long ti me,"
said Andrea Watson, founder of
Parents for Residential Reform.
"One of the scariest things is
there's not even been a ph ne
call made. We're optimistic, but
we need help."
Anyone with information is
encouraged to call state police at
617-727-4812.

See why informed residents turn to their weekly newspaper for the
news that impacts their community. Each week, find features like:
•LOCAL GOVERNMENT

• PUBLIC SAFETY

•EDUCATION

• BUSINESS

•SENIORS

• CALENDAR LISTINGS

. . . PLUS SO MUCH MORE!
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Buckners find Common Ground

NEWS

that impacts you!

Local Pop-pers hit
Allston on Feb. 9
By Matthew S. Robins on
CORRESPONDENT

The Boston music scene is one
of the most competitive in the
world. With Berklee and other
COMMUN ITY
NEWSrAPER
Subsrrii~N H>fi< ! 1-888-343-1960 ~ tOMl'ANY
colleges jostling for space and
..................
bragging rights, it can be espe_
I wo uld ltke to subscribe to the Allston/Brighton Tab for the
cial Iy tough to make it as an artist
subscnptoon term below
and even more so to keep it to~ejher as a band.
For more than five years, the
Buckners have been doing just
_Na_m_e=~~~~~~~~~~--~~'---.:..-~~~~~~- b
that: And on Feb. 9, they will
_Acl_dr_~_"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+~~~~~~ '.;
pro.ve their stuff once more at
Cily
State:
r.
Tlle Common Ground in Allston.
,'We haven ' t played there in a
Phone:
Email:
!:
loog time," says founding guiTo Pay By Check:
Please make checks payable to the Allsto
•
MailTo:
Community Newspaper Company
;.
tafi~t/vocalist Luke Mclnnis.
Circu lation Depa1tment
:
"'I;he people at The Common
PO Box 9149, Framingham, MA 01701-9747
.,
-PHoroB¥CAN01GE-GRt.1i--t10 pavg; creaiflar-d· --r---- ........
-;-- - Grpu~always treat. us Light~ so
j
y y
.
VISA
t
we,, 'irre real excited to play there Members of the Buckners Include (left to right) Jim Collins, Tony Dintino, Luke Mcinnis, Don Woodward.
agflin."
while," Mclnni recall , " but
C1edi1 Card Number
fxp.
B,ased on the one-two punch
111111111 1 1 1 1 1 1111
of..tylclnnis and bass man Jim
Collins, the Buckriers (who also on my role as a singer and
[ Signature
;
The Buckners play The Common Ground with The Tint on Feb. 9.
t-··--·-·····-----------~--------·--·--·······--·--·-- .......... ,.. ,..,................................:
include guitarist Dan Woodward rhythm guitarist and make for a
anp drummer Tony Dintino) fuller, richer sound."
For information, go to thebuckners.com or call 617-783-2071.
Jjfer solid pop that is both enerThat ,Woodward and Dintino
LEGAL NOTICES
getic and easy. Compared to had played together in Machine
Energy is one of the things that of recording."
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT
flammable storage rooms, containers,
Jands like the Lemonheads, Cut Nova helped the band make make a Buckners show what it is
Speaking of recording, The
TO
MAINTAIN
GARAGE
drums,
and in the tanks of trucks.
Ween, Green Day and the Re- their latest personnel transition and also what makes the band Buckners are currently at work
LEGAL NOTICE
Jlacements, this long-lasting much more smoothly.
what it is.
on their first full-length album.
CITY OF BOSTON
Clayton English
Jutfit continues to please and
''They already know how ro
"We' re energetic without
"We have a lot of new materi40 Guest Street, Brighton , MA 02135
1<1ow fans all over the region .
play together," Mcinnis said, being heavy," Mcinnis says, "so al," Mcinnis explains, "so we
To
the
Public
Safety
Commission
617-781
-1555, ext. 324
"We got the band together in "and they are both committed to we keep the crowd up."
figured it was time to get it down
Committee on Licenses
9f>7 and immediately started learning our material, so it has
And not only does this energy on CD."
lnspectional Services Department
City of Boston, tn Public Safety
ouring all around New England been an great having them on manifest it5elf in the songs, it is
In the meantime, however, the
BOSTON, January 10, 2003
Commission , February 26, 2003
ind' even New York," Mcinnis board."
also revealed in the band's al- Buckners will continue to tour,
APPLICATION
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby
ecalls. "Unlike a lot of other
Through all the change , how- most constant touring schedule.
showing off their new personnel,
OR DERED that notice be given by the
!oston bands, we tried to get ever, the Buckners have tayed
" We have never taken a break their latest material and their
For the lawful use of the herein- petitioner to all persons interested that
•u!Side of Boston as much as we true to their sound and their pref- from gigs," Mclnnis observes. consistent sense of fun.
described building , appliGation is th is Commission will on Wednesday,
ould, even if it meant weekend erence for live shows over "We have at least two gigs a
"We want to keep doing what
hereby made for a permit to maintain a the 26 clay of February at 9:30 o'clock,
amstorming tours."
recordings.
month and usually more like four we have been doing and play as
private--public--business-1Jarage
A.M., consider the expediency of
Through the years, the Buckn"We would rather play a gig or five. We love to play and have much as we can because it is fun
existing 18 truck garage and also for a gran ting th\) prayer of said petition ,
rs have gone through the usual and make a few bucks than never felt the need to take a break and because it has allowed us to
license to use the land on wh ich such when· any person objecting thereto
rowing pains of bands on the spend them on tudio time, I or to take time away from the improve as musicians," Mclnnis
building is situated for the KEEPING- may appear and be heard ; said notice
10ve, with changes in personnel guess," Mcinnis explains. ''We band. The band is always there explains. ''The sound is basically
STORAGE-and SALE of: 22 - 33 lb to be given by the publication of a copy ·
nd tour itinerary.
just like playing in front of peo- and we are always playing out, the same, but we're just doing a
propane tanks 2- 125 c.f. acetylene of said petition with this order of notice
"'yYe were a power trio for a ple and getting that energy."
even when we are in the process better job at it."
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When to see the Buckners

tanks 2-250 c.f. oxygen tanks, inert
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WHAT ' S ON 'ALLSTO N- BRIGH TON F R E E RADIO
m::~w»:i

Allston-Brighton Free Radio, 1670
,,.
AM and webcast at
-httpJ/www.abfreeradio.org is now
:broadcasting LPFM News every
.~eekday morning from 7-9 a.m .. This
program features alternative indy
news and stories pertaining to low
power FM radio and the micro-radio
movement. The program originates
'from
Mp://www.partytown.com/radio/
iI

!Onday
i:30 p.m.: "Just Music: The Good
Stuff The Others Don't Play,'' w/Gerry
Chartotin.
0-8 p.m.: "JTV Land: Where the
sounds nourish the soul" Joyce the
Voice - alternating weekly with "I Got
1Right to Sing the Blues: the women
Jf blues and jazz" with Diana.
J.p.m.: "Sonic Overload punk" &
)<lfdcore with Al Quint
l!ITl.-midnight: "Sick with the Funk"
v/Liz Hosmer

..
,.

6-7 p.m.: "Allston Cunmudgeon:· PTI}·
gressive newsmakers with S.G
Provizer. This program is also aired
on WJIB-A.M. 740 on Sunday at
11 :30 p.m..
7-8 p.m.: "Home Gookin' Jazz" with Judith Stone
8-9 p.m.: 'Boston Beats' - Leah deOuattro
9-11 p.m.: "Shadow Line:" lndie, oddities, and surprises with Seth Albaum
11 p.m.-midnight: "Live Live' -Andrew
Zarkowsky/David Taus

Wednesday
12-12:30p.m.: "In Case You Missed tt
the First Time:" Old Time Radio Classics - presented by Malcolm Alter.
12:30-2 p.m.: "Malcolm in the Midweek''
- Great jazz to get you over the
hump.
2-4 p.m.: The Love Muse - Jeanne
D'Amico

table" with Lorraine Bossi

Saturday

on the parcel of land on which the

record of each parcel of land abutting
building proposed to erected for, or

Nitrogen 240/ 63 gallons 8.5 c.f. C02

maintained as. a garage is to be or is

10-12 a.m.: "Blues in the Basemenf'
with "Mister" Chang: Swing, blues,
ragtime, R&B.

5-6 p.m.: "Alter-Nation" with Scott
Weighart

275f73 gals. 9.7 c.f. This is in addition

situated. Hearing to be held at 1010 ·

to already licensed amounts. Location
ol land: 40 Guest St. , Ward 22. Owner

Massachusetts Ave.,
0211 8.

Thursday
5-5:30 p.m. : The Job Show w/Amy Gelb
5:30-6 p.m.: "Mental Health Today:"
News, info and interviews, with Carolyn Ingles from the Dept. of Mental
Health. This program is also aired on
WJIB A.M. 740 on Sundays at 11
p.m..
6-8 p.m.: "Tech Talk' w/Justin Giugno
8·9 p.m.: "Sports wRAP" with Bill
Vaughn
9-10:30 p.m.: "The Spiral Dance:" Celebrating Earth-based spirituality wtth
Hawthorne - Frank Bordonaro
10:30 p.m.-midnight: "Noise Forest' wtth
Joseph Boulan~er

6-8 p.m.: "Mark's Classical Caravan" Mark Trachtenberg

Boston

Supermarkets .

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Paul Christian

Barry Controls, 40 Guest Street,

10-??: Line In w/Jamie Mclaughlin

Dimensions of land: Ft. front 1,000, Ft.

Andrea d'Amato
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES
A tru copy.

deep 305, Area sq. ft. 305,000.

Attest:

Number of buildings or structures on

Brigid Kenny, Secretary

Sunday

Brighton Ma 02135

land, the use of which requires land to

1-2 p.m. "Vinyl Vault' w/Ken Ostrander

be licensed: One

2-3 p.m. 'Green House' w/Ken Ostrander

Manner

of

keeping:

AD1 51980
In

Tanks,

Allston-Brighton Tab 1/31 /03

3-4 p.m. 'Working Hour' w/Amy Kelly
4-6 p.m.: 'Like Humans Do' w/Amy Kelly
6-8 p.m.: "Bouquets of Drone:" w/Mike
Veloso
8-1 Op.m.: "Free Form:" Barry Marino
and Jason Martin

Allston-Brighton Free Radio

I •3 p.m.:

"Children's Health Connecon," Brigitte Paine

Allston , MA 02134

O'.m.: "Boston's Seniors Count:"
ews and music for senior citizens,

Salud de Ninos con Cartos Campos (en
espanol).

6-7 p.m.: "Around the Dinner Table'
w/Robert Carson.

dd by the Massachusetts Commison on Affairs of theElderly.

7-8 p.m.: "Allston-Brighton Journal"
with Alonso Ochoa: a weekly news
show that reaches beyond the political spin.

9-11 p.m.: "New Chapter" w/Andrew
Shea and nm Martin

land:

8-10 p.m.: "Saturday Soiree" wtth John
Feeney

More information

7-8 p.m.: "Rockin' in Boston" with
JoEllen Yannis

of

Boston , MA

Address: c/o Marathon Realty. Lea see:

Friday

8-9 p.m.: "The Allston-Brighton Round-

Combustible Class 11 & IIIA 165
gallons, Combustible Class lllB 7,000
gallons, fuel oil 1500 gallons (#2).
Corrosives 1665 Gallons, Cryogenics

3-6 p.m.: "BlueShadows" with Patois deBlanc

\:m.: "Jazz on Vinyl" w/Steve Proviz-

by mailing by prepaid registered mail,
not less than 7 days prior to such
hearing. a copy to every owner of

3-5 p.m. : Dantacide in Year Zero w/Alex
Lorch

5:30-7 p.m.: "Ecos Afro" -Amerindios
incluyendo La Conexi"n de la

esday

thereon in the Allston/Brighton Tab and

9-10 p.m.: "All's Fair" with Dan, Chloe
and Carl

4:30-5:30 p.m.: "Risk-Taking: Your Life
and Your Money" wtth Penelope
Tzougros

•I

gases 2 nitrogen/6 argon 300 c.f. each,
Class 1 A,B & C 2968 Gallons ,

:

Broadcast: 1670 A.M.:
Webcast: httpJJwww.abfreeradio.org
617-232-3174
Radio Studio: 617-254-2728
For more information, contact Steve
Provizer of Cttizens' Media Corps,
451 Cambridge St.

To place your legal notice
call June McCarthy
at 781-433-7998 or fax
781-453-6650

-

